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jH0 Doubt Now That Russian 

Fleet Has Deserted 
French Waters and Battle 
Seems a Probability of 
the Next Few Days.

e All Have Now Been Polished Off Ex
cept Educational Land and Seat 
Distribution—Hyman Off to Lon
don—Oliver is Losing His Reputa
tion as a Statesman.

Death of Wallace Goodfellow Declar
ed to Be Due to Practice of Christ
ian Sciencp—Reserve Case Al
lowed — Judge Magee's Charge 
Against Accused.

’ofcS
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five to 

odds 
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Edward Blake Says England Must 

Bear Bulk of Defence 
Expenditure.

MJlTf ir
RtUHue, French Indo-China, May 16.— 

The Russian Baltic fleet ha* sailed from 
this end of the China Sea. and in all 
probability is on Its way to Japan. This 

Is conftrmed by the French com-

Ottawa, May 16.—(Special.)—The gov, 
eminent'hung out what wae in reality; 
a flag of truce to-night and there Is 
every indication that further autonomy] 
hostilities will be delayed until Monday, 
next. Mr- Fielding, In the absence ol 
Sir Wilfrid, announced that to-morrow 
would be devoted to some estimates- 
Thursday an adjournment will he made 
at 6 o'clock for the state bail, and da 
Friday a majority of the members will 
seek relief from the exacting duties of 
the commons at the breezy uplands of 
the Woodbine track- It is evident that 
the cabinet is at sixes and sevens oven 
the immediate future. The situation 
to-night is an interesting problem In 
the great political game. Mr- Hymaa^- 
has not been in) the building all day. He 
has disappeared and some venture the 
opinion that the flat has gone forth. 
The comhig minister is on his way to 
London to prepare for the strenuous 
light for his political life. Enquiry at 
his house here to-night elicited the 
statement that Mr. Hyman left on the 
11 o’clock train- The impression pre
vails In the capital to-night that North 
Oxford will be opened Immediately. 
The government dare not delay filling 
the vacancy at this juncture and Sir 
Wilfrid is plucking up his political 
loins for the battle royal that must 
come within a few weeks.

Remarkable progress was made with 
the Alberta autonomy bill In committee 
to-day. The house had Its working 
clothes on, and the way It polished off 
some of the less contentious clauses 
was distinctly business-like. The C. P. 
R- exemption clause took up the great
er part of the afternoon, W. F. Mac- 
lean making an earnest appeal for the 
unloading of the entire taxation burden 
from the shoulders of the western set, 
tiers.

X/
I /t>*

At 10.25 last night the jury In the 
Christian Science case came tnta the 
court room. They had been out aince 
ten minutes after seven.

“Have you agreed upon a verdict?'* 
asked the clerk.

“We find all the defendants ‘guilty 
of consplrasy,' " was the fomfan’s re
ply.

(
:per liML ,iterials 

\ suit- 
’ them 
it less

news
jntuider In Saigon, and by the torpedo 
boat Dunols into this port, which pass
ed all the bays as far north as Touron 
last night Acting on direct orders from; 
tbe admiralty, telegraphed from Parla,

* Q,e French fleet petroled the entire 
eoast on Sunday, one-half of the ships 
going southwest from Hue and one- 
half northeast from Saigon, There Is 

, B0 doubt whatever that the Baltic 
squadron has departed from French 
territorial waters. Not a ship of the 
fleet has been sighted by the scout 
boats, which have taken in all the coast 
Une thirty miles oft. the Province of An- 
nam.

There are several transports In Kam- 
ranh Bay and six or seven vessels used 
as colliers off Three Kings Capes, but ; inheritance, 
no waships are. In sight. There seems 
to be little doubt that Rojestvensky's 
fleet has definitely sailed for the North 
China Sea, probably taking the pass
age between the Paracels Islands and 
Discovery Shoals. There is news here 
from Hongkong that the ships are pro
ceeding to the Island of Hainan, but 
there is no credence placed In this. No 
transports could meet them there, and 
as the island is Chinese territory, filled 
with Japanese spies, ltr- Is not at all 
likely that there are in Hainan any sup
plies of value to the Russian fleet.

The opinion is strong that Rojestven- 
sky has finally,sailed to meet Togo, and 
that a battle in the Formosa Straits 
will be reported within a few days. The 
China See north of the Paracels Islands 
is steadily petroled by Japanese cno
sers and torpedo boats, and an attack 
on the Russians may be looked for at 
any moment. If Rojestvensky is not 
bound toward the See of Japan, and 
really means to delay a battle, then 
be may have crossed to the Philippine 
Islands, in which event he will be heard 

. from by Wednesday. There seems to be 
i no doubt however, that be has quit 
French territorial waters.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, May 16.—In the debate on 

the finance bill Sir S. Reid said we 
had an army of 156,000 at home, not 
for our own protection, but exclusively 
for the other parts of tbe empire, who 
provided very little towards its cost 
with the exception of India, and it 
was so in regard to the navy. In 
these circumstances the whole burden 
practically was being placed on the 
shoulders of the British taxpayer. It be felt. All seemed afraid to breathe, 
might be Inevitable If they liked, but Those of tbe cult were positive It would 
he was satisfied that the country 1. „ . ■would not be content indefinitely to Ibe not gullty’ or a ^agreement, 
bear the whole of this burden. It none looked for conviction, 
would disgust them with their great

; m M& m\ ;
.49 !-HiAltho the court room was well-filled, 

mostly with women, who a few mo
ments before were chattening and smil
ing, when the woreman announced the 
verdict, there was a silence that could

■>'

an 4

is l> • f

I1 (IIThe defendants felt the verdict keen
ly. A few minutes before they were 
talking gaily tfith their counsel, Mr.Edward Blake Speaks.

Edward Blake, referring to the same 
question, said he might Imagine an 
attack on Canada by the United States, 
but the conditions of such an attack 
would be such that no lover of this 
country would suggest that the defence 
of the colony so far as it could be »ence, asked that sentence be passed 
conducted from this side of the empire 'on: 
should be other than defence on the 
ocean; No one would suggest that 
this country should engage in land 
war with the United States.

It was absurd to suggest that while Who had been found guilty of conspir- 
they could not have any effective con- •CF to edprlve Walace Goodfellow of 
trol over that expenditure the colon-! pi2?er, medical treatment 
les should be called upon to pay for a1 T Hls „'ordahlp deferred, «entence until 
policy which the people of this coun- Jun.e at P'm'' a”d agreed tc*.a<;"cept $500 ball for each, accepting their 

o»n recognizance. A reserve case

%Caseels, and other members of the 
sect When the verdict was announc
ed they smiled no more and changed 
color.

Mr. Ardagh, in Mr. DuVemet’s ab- %
7 Sarah Goodfellow, 

Isabella Grant, 
Elizabeth See. and 
William Brunrdette,

<

! m
iiVi tfj

J i:•’Itry controlled. Until they succeeded
to*give ïr^omnon ha* granted, and there wUi be

an appeal.
i; y w.V •.in m

interest It was necessary and Just that 
the great bulk of the naval and mili
tary expenditure should fall upon Eng
land, but they would Assist in every audience in the assize court room, when 
possible way in the adoption of a sane he opened court.
system In such expenditure, believing When court opened In the morning 
that such a policy would be for1 their Harvey Goodfellow, brother of deceas- 
general, social and Industrial welfare. Mrs. Hannah Taylor, mother of

Mrs. Goodfellow, Jr.; and Dr. Carveth 
testified along the lines of their evi
dence at previous hearings.

Dr. Carveth had issued the death 
certificate.

“This is not the first death certifi
cate you have issued In Christian 
Science cases?” asked Mr. DuVerneL 

Mr. Robinette objected to the ques
tion, and was sustained. The doctor

i
The- Day’s Evidence.

Justice' Magee had another large
VI!

Frank Oliver a Failure.
There was a large attendance ot 

members and the debate was exhaus
tive and will be maintained. All the 
clauses have now been disposed of with 
the exception o* the school clauses and 
those referring to the land and distri
bution of seats. Before the house rose 
at 9 45 to-night Mr. Borden thought lb 
desirable that the members should con
sider the amendments and Mr- Mac- 
lean suggested that the bill be printed 
with the amendments Incorporated so 
that every member could get a grasp 
of what had been done. As the days 
go by It Is apparent that Frank Oliver 
bids fair to rank as one of the cabinet 
failures of (hie administration- Since 
hls elvatlon to cabinet rank he has 
had several opportunities to explain 
the autonomy bill, a; 
member for the west" 
risen above the level of a parochial de
bater, and hls whole efforts hav ebee» 
In the direction of baiting the opposi
tion. The financial clauses went thru 
to-night. Mr. Borden announced hie 
readiness to reply to Fitzpatrick'sAtate- 
men- regarding the famous difference^ 
but the flag of truce Intervened and 
the autonomy bill Is now In statu quo.

The North Oxford Vacancy.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier showed no traces 

to-day of the sudden- indisposition than 
overtook him yesterday and kept him 
away from the house during the ex
planation of Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick, 
He was as spick and span as ever when 
he rose to answer Mr. .Foster's question

Chaplain J affray : Let us keep the fort, if we can do so peaceably, comrades. But if they have 
determined to storm it, there must be no obstruction, no unseemly struggling, no incendiarism, no hard 
feelings or bloodshed.STRIKE TO ENB THIS WEEKT0KI0 NOT SO SURE

Tokio, May 16-—It Is definitely known 
here that Rear Admiral Rojestvensky’s 
ships departed from the vicinity of 
Kamranh Bay on Sunday morning. 
On Friday and Saturday the battle
ships and cruisers were supplied by

“ Minnie M.” Not Guilty
Coyne and Others Fined MÜSIFIRST GEI PERMISSION

f titles 
t 19c 
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did not answer.
Drs. A. J. Johnson and Cotton, who 

made the post-mortem, said tbe body 
showed lack of nourishment, and that 
the patient had not been properly car
ed for.

End May Be Within a Day—Mayor 
Threatened Troops if Strike 

Should Be Extended,

colliers that had come from Saigon.
.The route of the Russians was north 
by northeast, which would take them 
nowhere, except upon the shoals south 
of ParaceL Islands- The last official 
despatch received by the imperial navy 
board was on Sunday afternoon, which
had the entire Russian fleet under way « T,25 miles northeast of Three Kings Chicago, May 16. It is asserted by 
Capes. both members of the Employers' As-

It Is assumed that the commander of sedation and by the conservative ele-
the Baltic fleet changed his course so ment ln the k . th . , Goodfellow to health,
as to take the Inside route, used by 01 teamstera Mr. Cassels said there was little evi-
ihips on the way to Hongkong, or the that the Pre6ent strike will be declared the Defence,
middle ocean channel, east of Para- off, probably within 48 hours, and cer- dence that defendants put their heads
cels Islands- The government Is not at talnly by the end of the week. It is together to make an arrangement, but
all satisfied that the Russian ships are , ,,k , th„, ,fll, 1 all the evidence showed they were
really on the way to the Sea of Japan- “y deflnlte acUon seeking to carry out the wishes of the
On Monday, May 8, they departed, ap- looking to an adjustment will be reach- i young man.
parently towards Formosa, but return- ed Prior to the meeting of the national Mr. DuVemet contended there was
ed a day later, and until Sunday re- officers of the Teamsters’ Union, which ample evidence ln support of the ln-
mained off the capes- It Is Just pro- Probably will be held here to-morrow, dictment.
bable that they have crossed the Chief among the causes which lead His lordship decided there was evi-
China Sea toward one of the Philippine prediction of a settlement are f dence enough to let the case go to the
Islands. The government to-day issued “rm stand taken this afternoon by > jury, 
an order prohibiting the exportation Mayor Dunne, when in conference with I 
of coal to French Indo-China. This cm- ! President Shea and officials of the lo-l 
bargo is to continue until the Russian I caI Teamsters’ Union, he assured them

j that any further spread of the strike 
would certainly make It necessary for 
him to call for troops, and the ar
rival of President Samuel Gompers of 
the American Federation of Labor,who 
reached here to-night.

Altho not possessed of executive 
power ln the settlement of the strike 
President Gompers declared that he 
had every hope that Its end would not 

, be far distant. Gompers to-night"côc- 
warshlps 40 miles northeast of Cape ; ferred with Shea and officials of the 
Verelia at 5 o’clock on Sunday even- ! Teamsters’ Union. This conference
ktg. The ships were making about ,aSled vmnWc™'6

,__ . , . The Employers Association and the
eight knots an hour and on a coarse1 express companies Increased their 
Rt-l.W^Ui.d take toward the scope of delivery still further to-day.
"trait of Formosa The steamer Jason, Something over 2000 wagons were ln 
which arrived this morning, reports, use, and business for the most part 
“V she passed 13 Russian warships was transacted without hindrance of 

tull head of steam, 50 miles any kind. There were a few cases of 
Kamranh Bay This leads rioting, which were dispersed by po- 

the belief that Rojestvensy's squ id- ■ licemen, who used their clubs in vlgor- 
oVL has started to meet the Japan.'se i ous fashion. Three hundred and fifty 

ev the point at which they, were | men were brought into the city to 
seen by the Jason is only ten miles take the place of strikers, and as many 
southwest of Triton Island, and iwac- more are expected to-morrow.
tically on the inside route to Hong-1______________
kong and the Straits of Formosa. The _ .. _

his peculiar strategy In the last three 
weeks, may again lurn on his tracks 
Mid be reported in a day or two off 
some bay on the Indo-China coast*

Trol,e>:?. Tracks, Interior 
7/<?i?ep5rtatio,2 Equipments. Mon-
Ave ' Park 1318.C° ' 366 Macdone"

Speaker Gives Precedents, Ancient 
and Modern, Local and Foreign, in 

Support of Senator Powers.

: mgs All the evidence for the proeeeutlon Odd Ruling of Judge Boyd That Word “ Conveyance ** 
in Law Governing Corrupt Practices Does Not Include 

Water Transports—800 Manager, Galvin and 
Kennedy Fined $300 Each.

the accredited 
He has never

was in by 3 o'clock. Council for the 
defence did not call any witnesses.

well, 
d for 

spe- 
wort t

Mr. Robinette submitted there was 
no case to go to the jury. If there was 
a conspiracy It was to restore Wallace

Ottawa, May 16.—(8pecial.)-4ln the 
senate to-day, the speaker delivered 
hie decision on the point of order rais
ed by Hon. Mr. Power, ln reference to 
a personal Invitation to members of 
the senate to appear as witnesses be
fore the commons special committee on 
the telephone question.

Hon. Mr. Power raised thé point that

vided refreshments to illegal voters an
other fine of $200 is inflicted.

I» Not a Conveyance.
The pronouncement regarding the us

ing of the famous Minnie M-.the steam
er that brought the election pluggers 
over to the Soo from Michigan, is as 
follows: “We do not find any fine can 
be imposed on Coyne for using the 
steamer ‘Minnie M.' The statute con- 

ment is the discovery that the law pro- templates transportation by land and 
vides no means of preventing steamers, not on water-’ Railway carriages, sabs,
,_, , - _„„ carts or any conveyance,’ are the wordsbeing used for «legal practices such as ugefl and on thl8 polut we do not think
that in which the little steamer Min- th word.'conveyance' can be so enlarg-
•nle M.” became famous, tho land con- ed as to take in steamers ”______
veyanceg may not be so used- Thru 
this flaw William * Coyne cannot be 
held responsible for using the “Min
nie M,” for corrupt practices.

In the cases of Coyne a»j Pat Gai- 
vln, the claim that being American 
citizens they should be exempt, was 
disallowed. This, said Chancellor Boyd, 
wag the only matter that could be 
urged to exempt them- He held, how
ever, that having committed unlawful 
acts in Ontario they were liable for 
punishment- Tho not present at their 
trials, Coyne and Galvin were aware 
of the summons against them and could 
have been present had they wished. Not

Chancellor Boyd handed out Judgment 
yesterday In the Soo election- cases- For 
illegal practices:

WILLIAM COYNE, formerly mana
ger of the Lake Superior Co., fined $300. 

PATRICK GALVIN, $300- 
LACK KENNEDY, $300- 
A remarkable feature of the judg-

size
awn,
ancÿ
and

no senator could so attend without per
mission from the senate. Quoting May 
and Bourinot, Mr. Speaker showed that 
they could not attend. Quoting many 
precedents, he showed that from 1863 

_ . . . , members of the lords and commons
The clause of the Election Act refer- should not attend without leave, and 

red to by the chancellor in that part then only as private members. In 1877, 
of the decision referring to the hiring of the lords asked that leave be given 
the steamer “Minnie M ’’ is No. 185, ; Joseph Chamberlain, M.P., to appear 
which provides as follows. Section 3: | and give evldehce on intemperance.

“Every elector who hires a horse, Mr. Chamberlain being ln bis place ex
cab, cart, wagon sleigh, carriage or presed his willingness to go, and leave 
other conveyance for a candidate, or, was given him, "If he saw fit.” Rule 
for an agent of a candidate, or provides of the senate was founded on this 
or furnishes or pays for the railway Precedence.
conveyance or transportation of voters former occasion leave had been
as aforesaid shall ipso facto be dis- fJ™” Ior senators to attend before

the commons committee. He quoted 
the case of Messrs. Sutherland, Gir
ard, and, in 1883, the case of Prince 
Edward Island senators, in connection 
with the communications with the la

in tho cases of Coyne and Galvin the land. The senators refused to attend, 
costs are attached and the fines elp In 1891, leave was applied for and 
only be obtained by process as in tpe given Hon. Mr. Robltallle to appear 
case of a Judgment, the prosecutor hav- an<J 8fiye evidence1 before the privileges 
lng agreed to this. and elections committee. Hon. Mr.

A similar fine was levied upon Lack ^PA ,ef dld ™ot decide that any change 
. Kennedy, except that if costs are not naa taKen Place.

Galvin, proven guilty of having -ur- pay within a week, he goes to Jail for : 
furnished refreshment to illegal voters Btx months.
while on the trip to Micbtplcoten and The case of J- D. Lament rested upon »,
Helen Mine aiding and abetting per- hls own evidence. He was accused of v"ay t,.—l.8pS5la 11 *•
sonatlon of voters and inducing person* Illegally paying railway fares, bribery, p —“ , m8®t that T. H. I.loyd is 
to vote illegally, was fined $300 etc-, and his own words partially sub- "1 a *, oue condition from nervous

William Coyne, -having been convict- stantiated the charges, bnt under the ? on.and hea’’t trouble, and Mrs.
ed of providing railway transportation provision be was not held accountable, “ ® al8° prostrated and requiresconstant medical attention.

Continued Frei Page 1.Mr. .Robinette asked permission to 
argue for a reserve case.

Mr. Cassels read a number of names 
to his lordship of those who it was 
claimed had been cured by Christian 
Science. This was not allowed to go 
in as evidence.

Silk hats for the races, 
five to eight dollars. In 
English silks, the Heath, 
London made; In Ameri
can silks, the Dunlap, New 
York. Dlneen's, corner 
Yonge and Temperance- 
streets.

fleet is known to be outside of the 
south China Sea.

ON THE WAY. To the Jury.
Mr. Cassels was the first *oaddrese 

the Jury. He .said the honestZ"4nd be
liefs of these people could not be ques
tioned. They were honestly and lov
ingly trying to do their best for this 
young man. His life was dear to his 
mother. She left nothing undone that 
she could conscientiously do to save his 
life. No crime, no malice, no wicked
ness had been shown. In order to lend 
color to this preposterous charge, the 
testimony of medical men was intro
duced. This was not an enquiry into 
religious beliefs. “Do you think this old 
mother did not do all she could for 
her son?” he asked.

Continuing, Mr. Cassels said medical 
men receive a fee, but the fact that being so he had to pronounce Judgmsut 
these people received remuneration was in their absence- 
put forward as art evidence of crime.
There was no objection to doctors re
ceiving fees, but there was an objec
tion to the crown saying that it was 
right for the doctors and a crime for 
them to accept fees. “If Christian Sci
ence is wrong, then the crown should 
go to the legislature and have It de
clared to be a wrong." he said.

Mr. Robinette’s PI en.

Singapore. Straits Settlement, May 
16—The Knight Commander, which 
arrived at 5 o'clock this evening from 
Hongkong, reports sighting 21 Russian

he with-

THUNDERSTORMS.

1 Meteorological Office, Toronto. May 16 — 
(8 p.nU—A widespread disturbance Is pass
ing slowly across the Great Lakes, a ml 
showers are prevalent from Ontario to the 
Maritime Provinces. The weather I* Une 
thfnont Manitoba and the Territories, with 
fairly high temperatures.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 4A-58; Edmonton. 32—74; Cal
gary. *0—74: Prince Albert, 30—68; Win
nipeg, 46- 62; Port Arthur. 34—42; Parry 
Sound; 88—72; Toronto, 46 -66; Ottawa, 
54—68; Montreal, 48- 62; Quebec. 88- -46; 
St. Johns. 88—44: Halifax. 86-40.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Partly fair, bat unsettled with local 
thunderstorms, becoming cooler at 
night with northerly winds.

qualified from voting at the election, 
and for every such offence shall incur 
a penalty of $100 ”

Fines by Process.

is in tra- 
iow your 
tched and 

i * fixes 
’ I carry 
rip * 
ited by ‘a 
as anyone

,ible tubes.

MR. LLOYD VERY ILL.

Smoke Clnbb’s Dollar Mixture.
Best tobacco in Canada. Now sold 

In nearly every town and village. 
Smoke* cool, will positively not burn 
the tongue. _ Sold at a popular price— 
1-lb. tin $1. 1-2-lb. tin 60c, 1-4-lb. pack
age 25c, sample package 10c. If your 
dealer does not sell it, order from A. 
Ciubb & Sons, 49 King West, Toronto.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

If Net, Why Not t
Have you accident and sickness pol

icy? See Walter H. Blight. Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M- 2770. 136

Edwards, Morgan S Company, 
t°red Accountants, 26 Weill 
Street East. Phone Main 1163. too

from Michlpicoten to Wahwah free of ; and is acquitted, as he cannot be con- 
charge. is find $100- For having pro- victed upon his own evidence-"You are not here." said Mr. Robi

nette to the Jury, “to place your ban 
on. Christian Science. It Is not on trial. 
If these people are found guilty on this

SIR WILFRID WILL Gt*.

Regina. May 16—(Special.)—g|r Wil
frid Laurier has promised to attend 
the inaugural celebration attendant on 
the creation of the new provinces on 
July 1, provided the bills have passed by that time. v

1100 PASSENGERS IN QUARANTINE. I REV. G. A. KUHRING'S SUCCESSOR.
Steamer K^nwlngrton le Said to Have Congregation Meete to Con wider 

Smallpox Aboard.

Loan Char-
ngrton

Continued on Page 2.
I. £16.. •« «*• Matter—No Appointment Yet.

Dignity of the Senate is Sadly Ruffled 
Earl's Understudy Errs in Informalities

A meeting of the congregation of the 
Church of the Ascension was held last 
night to consider the situation arising 
out of the acceptance by the rector, 
Rev. G. A. Kuhrlnf;, of a call to St- 
John. N.B- It was decided to begin at 
once to gathel Information to lead to 
the appointing of a successor, and to 
acquaint the wardens of the church 
with the progress made.

The statement that Rev. E- A■ Ren
nie of New Orleans would probably be
come rector, «now appears to have 
been somewhat premature- Mr. Ren
nie's name was merely suggested with 
others. A second meeting of the con
gregation will be held shortly..

: Quebec, May 16.—While the Domin
ion Steamship Line officials In this 
city have heard nothing of disease 
among the passengers of the steamer 
Kensington they Cannot eay why the 
vessel is detained at Grosse Isle, but' 
have received a message from the cap
tain of the steamer to .the effect that 
the vessel may leave for Quebec to
morrow. The Kensington arrived at 
the Grosse Isle quarantine station last 
night. She carries over eleven hundred 
passengers.

May 16
Lui ted States. .New Y»rfc Copenhagen 
VaiieTlnnd..
Oeeanle....
Pomeranian 
CorlnthlSn.
Manxman..

At Pram
• 50 weekly- 
! o0 weekly.
, sti weekly.
foZA
our §y

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Presbyterian Mission Board. Knox inMiren, 10.
Baseball, Diamond Park, Providence v. Toronto. 4.
C. M. A., board of trade railway committee, 2.
Typographical Union elections close. 7 p.m.
Reception, Queen's Own Rifles, morte*. 8.
Theatres—See public amusements.

...New York . 
... .Queenstown 
.. ..Cape Race .. 
... .Cnpe Race . 
....Father Point

. .Antwerp 
New Ydrg 
... - Havre 
. .Glasgow 
. .Antwerpat»*

^uTstSS81 Speakers chair was standing in its ac- notice. Hé had been notified verbally 
customed. place when the deputy gover- j by a page that the deputy governor was 
nor arrived. With a Cromwellian gllntl here. He had, been .notifledi by a minis- 
in his eye "his excellency said "Take, ter that the deputy would arrive, 
away that bauble," and seated hlrpetlf Hon. Mr. Landry thought that the 
gracefully In the seats of the mighty senate had a right to be formally notl-
and prepared to do business. Then fled, and should Insist on the same. If
word was sent to the commons that Sir Elzear Taschereau had a right to 

Ottawa, May 18.—(Special.)—If hls royal assent was to be given, and the sit on the throne, the senate had a
excellency had not taken It into hia pf th,e black rod, with hls custom- right to be notified.

. , , - . ary dancing school bows, notified sir Mackenrip Tn«gubernatorial head to go fishing up tho th* commoners to that effect. In they SIr Mackenzie Boweli said th* nrn 
Gatineau River, "his excellency,” Sir. trooped and listened while "hit excel- ceed^ngs had been^ltoJethl^i'iÏJL.vtor 
Elzear Taschereau, would not have had did the - ary. a" cKtUMy
the opportunity of getting at logger- , 1 ,ndl*nan«' undignified but beneath the dignity of
heads with the venerable md august =™,hin wa" over there was the senate. Not. only had there been no“ „ veneraDie august someth ng doing in .the senate, and fur notice, but the deputy governor had
members of the senate, as he did to-day. was flying for some minute. Hon. Mr. I ordered the removal of the SpeakJr’a 
There were many bills to which the1 Landry drew attention to the fact that chair. He understood that Sir Elzear 
royal assent was desired, and at 5.30 Sir fLufe]r!lt?ine,g/Ltldur had %cn refused to enter the chamber or assent
JW arrived in all ,he necessary stats ISroÎTanTthTE To Œ& an

:htiee„raVM: terrât
*pr.iKûneSa "ou d attend. He merely occasions a notice was sent on hls ex- Sir Richard Cartwright entirely awreea
by 1 P^e t°TthatS|Seït^4f°xvMe c0'}*ncy’s Instructions, signed by the with the previous speaker as tf the
rie„.i r‘at In itself was a suffi- military secretary, announcing that the necessity for notice and won IA
the Ifor^^hon11 een-tie™ the teHth 0f I depu<y govern°r would attend. Even that the oplnlona were represented^

Rue hon" 8er>tlerr»tn on edge. on prorogation hls excellency’s arrival the proper quarter As to the matter of
He^s e^n1oa,ti,r^roneK,RPatfUsaerod! TF ,hPra,ldedby n,otlce' «ad tîîe chah-, tha?^^Tight^"r^lre^^cZlde^-
SDot j , tn* tin rone, that sacred ■ the usual notice always given to the tion.
the kK M,n°r the augu;1 pe Bon of. senate been given on this occasion ? , Assent was given to a number of
the King* chosen representative. The, The Speaker had received no written bills number of

Sent Intimation of Hls Coming 
by Page Instead of by Note 
and Later Ignored the Speak
er’s Chair.

ar-
<£ a, mi-want “ , “îS*

b%K“L"5

bnsc-hou»—

■j
DEATHS.

CHADWICK—At 73 Wellington avenue,
Fannie Jane Chadwk-k. In her 47tii year.

Funeral will leave her slater's reri- 
dence. 73 Wellington-aveene, Wednesday, 
May 17th, at «.45 a.m., to St. Mary's 
Church, thence to Mount Hope Cemetery,

FLAHERTY—John Flaherty of Niagara 
Falla, formerly of Toronto, and a mem
ber of the old Toronto Volunteer Fire 
Brigade, died May 15th, at the residence 
of bis brother, William Flaherty 

Funeral from tbe Union Station on ar
rival of the 11.15 train Thursday.

LIGHTFOOT—On Monday. May 13. 1005, 
at her late reatdenee, 1086 Duudaa-atreet. 
Louisa Allda. beloved wife of Arthur F. 
Lightfoot, aged 23 years.

Fnneral Wednesday, 17th tosti.te Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery, at 2.30 p.m.

1LADDIGAN—At hie mother’s resilience. 
77 Rullivan-Iftreet, on May 16tb. John 
Maddlgnn. In hi* 28th year.

Funeral will take place from the late 
reeldenee on Thursday morning, at 7.45, 
by C.P.R.. to Klein burg.

1According to a message received In 
the city last night the Kensington will 
be quarantined for 18 days owing to 
smallpox on board. Use “Maple Leaf” Canned Salmon. 

Tbe beet packed.
Overcoats ^pressed, 60c ^Mc-Suite or 

Bachrene Habits of Golf Enthusiasts.
Enthusiastic golf players are usual

ly thirsty after a hot day'e play, end 
it is very noticeable at all the clubs 
how Radnor has become the popular 
beverage.

Radnor by itself, or as a mixer, can 
be depended upon to give the thirsty 
Immediate relief.

HT 1 CO- Try “Lowe Inlet” Canned Salmon. 
Always reliable. iM

Express Charges.

Moderate charges for prompt deliv
ery of merchandise, packages, etc., ln 
the city. Use phone M. 1475. Holmee 
Cartage Service, 12 King-street East. 
Twelve wagons cqver the city.

Build****
W***

on-1 GofP*- gef
romoted
“g l°resu|ftt,,ï2 
new zHatf W

and

^Fti-op^oof Windows, oorSj8ky]i(^it|, 
OrmsbyfïimIted? Queen-George. A B

The Daily and Sunday World is de
livered to any address on the Island 
before breakfast. Telephone Main 252.

Union Blue Label Cigars are best.

Babbit Metal, best made. The Panada 
Metal Co. G. TOWER FERGl'»»ON. 

Lasted Night Elected President of 
the Lecal Young Hen's Christ

ian Association.

own /

The F. W. Matthews Co., Phone Ml 
8671 Private ambulance service, jb (
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AHVIEMEÜT8.C.P.R. EXEMPTION CLAUSEIII PURCHASE IN STATES 
EÏ IF PRICES E EQUAL

“BUT OW THE Mi

PRINCESS

yi?,L.ÎJtiv™ TWO MTS ABOVE THE WOBLO OffK,
Page 1.Con tinned Froi

re die filling of the Sutherland vacancy 
in the cabinet. He was also an enigma
tical 
tones
the member for North Toronto that an 
early statement would be forthcoming. 
Further than this he-would not go.

The speaker Informed the house that 
a warrant had been issued to the cleric 
of the crown in chancery, for a new- 
writ for North Oxford, and a chorua 
of "hear, hears" arose when Mr. 
Maclean presented a petition from a 
number of electors of East Fietettooro, 
protesting against any coercion of the 
new provinces in regard to education.

In reply to Messrs. Monk and Bor
den, who enquired regarding the claims 
of the Quebec and Ontario veterans, 
Sir Wilfrid 
one for the 
take care of, and it was now receiving 
consideration. '

as is his customary wont, and in 
"childlike and bland" Informed

88 YONOE STREET,

Suitable for light manufacturing, warehouse or storage purpom, 
elevator and heat provided ; good entrance from rear ; well ligfo* 
from each aide. Apply to—

- : MATINEE
SATURDAY

TO-M OREOw'mVSNINO }

GEO- & STARLING «1SSBTS

United States Government to Adopt 
a Business, Instead of a Patrio

tic, Panama Policy.
\e,

MY FRIEND 
THE ENEMY

CLUB BAGS. W. R. HOUSTON, Secretary end Treasurer,
World OtBce—83 Tonga-et., ToroataJust the . thing for short 

trips away—and a very useful 
thing too about town—we’re 
showing a nice line of theiri 
in all sizes.

* Washington, May 16.—Secretary Taft 
indicated to President Roosevelt to-day 
that some difficulty might be experienc
ed in purchoslng ships for the Panama 
Railroad Co. ' Already some vessels 
which the directors had in mhid had 
been found to be sold, and the prices 
of some others had been raised when
the owners had discovered for whom ^ ^Exemption. Argued, 
they were wanted- The house then went into committee

A question was raised as to the use. ?" the Alberta bill. Clause 22, regard- 
substantially by the United States gov- *"* H1® preservation of bhe rights of 
ernment of foreign built vessels, and | ®aythe
what nation’s dag they would fly- j b t.,the foI OW‘
Manifestly, under the law, they could {?* cpn ntion*
not fly the United States flag, notwlth- caî^^îtite * tone *'w 'ir

________________________________________ standing they belonged to the United jfadKSr^led the obLelti^ H'.

I ! mtil^onfllct6 wlthnthe Navigation0 tiixvs ed *tr«nu°U9lY and pointed out that it

Our Customers pre- | “VvS ,fTha,Ja£iuei.y 2*Œ**u&r*2 «ta£T§S
‘ £ ,”3 ^uî-co^ra^X^ror ^,

P"r?h“8* is made and not the Start and hone of dollars of property had been !
Stripes .. exempt from municipal taxation owing

As to the purchase of supplies of va- ' t0 exemptions of years ago, but this ‘ 
flous kinds for the canal work, Secre- had been remedied to some extent. He 
tary Taft indicated that it was the urged! the government to withdraw the 
purpose of the commission to buy clause and negotiate with the C.P.R. 
everything possible in the United with a,view to settling on some basis 
States, in which the price approximat- whereby that corporation would pay its 
ed the prices Abroad. share.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier professed that he 
did not quite see how this could, be done, 
but the member for South York pointed 
out that it was the duty of the govern
ment to ;deal with tflé grievances of 
the people, and to give better and im
proved laws. He appealed for the as
sistance of the members of the west to 
Join with him in hi* endeavor to rid the 
settler of the west from the injustice.
The clause of the bill was not prog.es- 
sive legislation.

Something for the Future.
Mr. Maclean could - see no reason for 

the continuance of the exemption, and 
thought It was within the power of the 
government to negotiate with the C.P.R. 
and thus remove a most substantial 
grievance.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier : "The hon. gen
tleman has changed hie ground."- 

Mr. Maclean : "Perhaps so."
Sir Wilfrid contended that the origi

nal legislation was wrong. Two courses
were open to remedy the existing condi- ________
lions—negotiation and exportation. S8HMMNMMMMMM 
It was very probable that one of these ! i 
courses would have to be adopted, l 
eventually, but he was of the opinion ! 
that it was not a question of to-day, I 
and had nothing to do with thé present 
legislation.

Mr. Maclean reminded the premier 
that in 1896 he had appealed to the 
country to put him in power, and he 
would remove this exemption grievance.
“The prime minister is singing a differ
ent song now," added Mr. Maclean. Sir 
Wilfrid replied that If exemption fol
lowed after the provinces were created 

tor the

PASTURE FOR HORSESA RAM GOOD COUPANT O» PUN MAR 1RS

NEXT WEEK 8BA5o morrow Ns
Hamlin 6r Mitchell'» Musical Extravaganza

Abundant grass, plenty of spring water and shade.replied that the matter was 
» Dominion government to Solid leather club Bags- 

12 inch for 1.09.
14 Inch for 1,20.
16 inch for 1.40.
18 inch for 1.09.

Gladstone Bags — a good handy line for 
travelling—thrjrre light and hold a lot.

18-20—22 and 24 inch “Gladstones,"
At 2.70-3.00—3.20 and 3.00.

" EAST & CO.
300 YONGE ST.

DONLANDS FARM» DON ROAD
S4 A MONTHBABES IN TOVLAND“ That poor benighted Hindu, 

He does the best he kin do ; 
He sticks to his task 
From first to last 
And for clothes he makes

his skin do.”

Book bp v 
GLEN M1CDONOUGH

Produced under the Stage Direc
tion of Julian Mitchell - - - - -

EVENINGS AT 8

Music by
VICTOR HERBERT

W. J. Hartman, V.S., M.D.C., is in a position to give 
daily attention to animals requiring special care. Terms 
moderate.

MATINEES AT I

GRAND MAJESTIC
I5«d25 

EY6S. 15-25-35-5
Barney Gilmore

Matinee 
Every Day

Mat. to-day at 1. 
Last Appearance

Here Together
CITY TELEPHONE NORTH 2620.

fer Sovereign Brand 
—Custom-Made —All WARD

AND
VOKB8

IN THE FUN FROLIC
‘•A PAIR KIDNAPPED 

OF PINKS” IN NEW YORK

This Way, 
Gentlemen

SITUATIONS VACANT.FBOPBMTIS8 FOR BALE.

Ik TMS SENSATIONAL 
COMEDT DBAMA

rpELEGRAI’HBBB, FREIGHT 
JL ticket clerks always in demand. We 
tfieh these thoroughly, and guarantee no- 
el Hone when competent. Tuition fee Sra 
dollars per month. Board three dollars 
per week. Write for particulars nnd ref
erences. Canadian Railway Instruction is 
atltnte, Norwich, Got., (formerly of To
ronto.) 3M

ANDHarley A Co.’s List.Beady to Slip Into— 
12 to 20 Dollars.

i
ACRES—WELL IMPROVED, 15 

mile, east of Toronto, three thouS$>
A stain or a tear 
or a lot of wrinkles 
won’t ruin a suit 
if you send it to 
my skilled hands.

NEXT WEEK
Quincy Adams Sawyer. ""flSEuirflTSTHEBODTHieill —TWENTY MILES EAST, THREE 

Ol_F thou «and; live hundred cash.

aw aw —AT CANNINGTON.GOOD BUILD 
OO Inga, thirty-three hundred.

"FABIO

FAITH HEALING QUARTET SHEA’S THE AT RF
v Week of May 8

Matinee Dally tie. Evening, 25c and 50c. 
Milton and Dolly Nobles, J. Royce end Ida 
Siclen, Kelly and Violette, Searl and Violet 
Allan, Keno. Welsh and Melrose. Ben 
Welce, The Juggling Mc banni, The Kineto- 
greph, Treloer.

ELEGRAPHERS HAVET steady
work at good pay the whole year 

round, with unexcelled opportunities for 
advancement. We can qualify you for a 
superior position In a few months. Our flna 
new illustrated telegraph hook giving 
Horae alphabet and full information mallad 
free. Write today. Dominion School Of 
Telegraphy, 9 Eaat Adelaide street, Toroata,

OAK HALL f\rr —POUR MILES FROM TORONTO, 
Î7 4 eighty-five hundred.

Continued From Page 1.

charge, no cottage In the land is 
from the charge of conspiracy.” 
the witnesses for the prosecution could 
not say the young man would be alive 
to-day were it not for the Scientists. 
Deceased was, of age. He acted of his 
own choice.

Mr. DuVernet asked the Jury not to 
allow prejudice to interfere with Jus
tice. The defendants were entitled to 
their beliefs. The question to be decid
ed was: "Has the law been broken ?" 
This was an important case, a peculiar 
case. Men with best intentions might 
break the law. This was a peculiar case, 
because defendants claimed there was 
no .such -thing as disease. Medicine 
was a humbug. Cures were best made, 
they claimed, thru the mind. Mrs. 
Stewart had cured a case of smallpox 
from her house, thus avoiding all risk of 
catching the disease. If their theory 
was correct a child with smallpox 
not be ill and would be allowed to 
mingle with other children. Thla would 
cause a panic In the community it 

‘■allowed,Jo continue.
Absent Treatment.

"If the ordinary rules of health are 
ignored," Mr. DuVernet continued, "we 
have sickness and death in our midst. 
Is there a man on this Jury believes 
sickness can be cured by absent treat
ment? Mrs. Stewart, the high priestess 
of this cult, called in a physician When 
she was ill herself. When her husband 
was 111 two years ago, she had three 
doctors in attendance. The rich send I 
for the doctors, but the poorer people 
are treated by the healers of the

safe
Even —NINE MILES FROM TORON- 

to, seven thousand, very cheap.100•—CLOTHIERS-----
Right 0»»oslt« die “ChhHS" 

-111 Kief SI. L
J. Ooembes, Manager

’Phone M. 3074. —HEAVILY TIMBERED 
ITS well Improved, forty 

Toronto, thlrty-flve

AND 
miles 

dollars per
100
north of

- EASTERN LEA6UE BASEBALL

Al Oiewosd Park, flame called at 4 «’clack

Providence vs. Toronto

»
TIT ANTED—REAL ESTATE SALES- 
W man. Hurley A Co., 52 Adelaide-Fountain, My Valet. acre.

East.
-| g-x/ e — GOOD FARM. TWELVE 
J.YJV/ miles from Toronto; eight thou
sand; two cash;

"1X7 ANTED—CARRIAGE WOODWORK- 
T” er—good general hand, steady Job;

8. & G. Penfold, Guelph,
Ckaner, Presser sad Repairer of 

Clothes.

36 Adelaide West.
apply at once. 
Ont. Box MO.

)f \f\rr —GOOD LAND AND BU1LD- 
IU 4 lngs, large orchard, fine farm, 

miles from Toronto, eight thousand.DODGE *
SIW .WOULD LOOK GREEN W ANTED—THREE SALESMEN OF 

TT more than ordinary ability to han
dle the he* selling proposition ever offered 
In Canada. We want exceptionally bright, 
earnest and reliable men, who are capable 
of earning not less than MfiOO yearly, and 
who expect to give a toll equivalent foe 
what they receive. If not familiar with 
OUT line, we will teach you. Pool Hon per
manent Only men of good appearance 
with the ability to approach and interest 
people, will be contldeéed. Address. In eon. 
fldence, stating age. experience and refer
ence. Earnest, Box 100. Toronto World 
Office.

ten
iSTANDARD -I -, a —KING TOWNSHIP; SEVENTY 

X A qt cultivated, balance valuable 
timber; thirty-lire hundred.

If It Wasn’t tor the Outer Atmos
phere, toys Astronomer.

—TORONTO GORE, WELL IM- 
proved, al t thousand.At the meeting of the Royal Astro

nomical. Society of Canada last flight, 
amongst a number of communications 
from foreigri astronomical societies, 

e death of Ar- 
tollowing from

100
ELECTRIC
CHANDELIERS.

200-,NEAR THORNHILL. BAR- 
gala at seventy dollars per acre.kwould

On/T —THIRTY MILES WEST FROM 
Toronto, near depot, never 

rented, twelve thousand live hundred; bar
gain.

expressing regret at th 
thur Harvey, was the 
Mexico:

"Please present to the members -or 
the Royal Astronomical Society cf 
Canada our deep regret and sorro-w for 
the death of our esteemed friend and 
fellow-member, Arthur Harvey- At 
our last meeting, which was presided 
oyer by the hon. minister of agricul
ture of Mexico, the biography of Mr. 
Harvey was read and the memory of 
this gentleman wag honored." Signed 
by Prof. Luis Cf- LeOn- 

The paper for the evening was by L.

SW grs^^rssrss '
the growth and development of our pre
sent day instrumental equipment and 
methods of research, as exemplified by 
the telescope, the spectroscope, the 
photograflW plate and the electroicop*. 
Wag graphically treated- 
'It wag flhown. said Mr- Graham, by 

ah instrument known as the spectro-1 
«graph, that if the sun’s outer at

mosphère were removed eo as not to 
absorb the light passing thru it, the 
sun's disc would appear to us as an In
tense and dazzling green color-

36V -
1 W ANTED — PRACTICAL BUSINESS 

man, to take position of secretary- 
treasurer and to attend to the financing, tit 
a running manufacturing concern, with 
LWm.no to Invest. Apply Box 09, World 
Office.

Q/VY —TOWNSHIP KING, CHOICE Ov /U dairy, near dtp*, brick house, 
frame entbnlldlnga, price, assess*'s valua
tion, fourteen thousand.

There are many beautiful 
designs in electric chandeliers 
shown in onr show-rooms for 
elcetrio fitting!

New importations from 
England are new on view.

WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS
Acknowleged the * * Beet' ' the world over. 

All tilts for immediate deliveries.
SOLE MAKERS

-NEAR BELLEVILLE. WELL 
Improved end valuable timber, 

thirteen thousand five hundred.
450it would be a question

Pleases Seott.
Walter Scott accused Mr. Maclean of 

lecturing the house on compromising.
"Why doesn’t, the hon. member try com
promising on common sense?" was his 
heavy witticism. He declared his plea* 
sure at hearing the premier Plate that 
It was. In hid opinion, the duty of par
liament to cancel the exemption. Mr.
Scott movedian amendntent that a olauso, 
be added to the' effect that the rights 
of .parliament to relieve the west of 
exemptions by expropriation or other
wise should not be prejudiced.

Mr. Borden expressed the opinion that ■ i.......................................................................
parliament could remove the exemptions
by statute, but It would be somewhat of sent to a commutation of their exemp
li. crime to do so. Mr. Fitzpatrick ad- tion, rather than submit to rejula- 
mltted he was personally responsible tion.
for the clause, and it placed a constltu- Mr. .Fitzpatrick said that very clause 
tlonal limitation on the provincial légle- had been submitted to the supreme 
lature court,, and, as -a result of the decision,

: the C.P.R. had submitted its rates to

w ANTED—A TRAVELER. WITH 
good connection, for City Toronto 

and west, to carry line of white shirt* no 
commission; goods Al. Apnlv to The Smith 
* McKeown Shirt Manufacturing Company. 
Limited, 16 Potc-street. Montreal. Que

courts.

Dodge Manufacturing Co.
MflBiYSTflCET - - - TORONTO -I AO —BEST STOCK AND GRAIN 

iUO farm in County Wentworth, 
everything up-to-date, sixty-five hundred.

2

THE TORONTO ELEOTBIO 1 
LIGHT COMPANY. LIMITED ,

12 Adelaide-st. East.

|p0MSnM9MffMMN

6YZ3 rk —DARLINGTON TOWNSHIP. 
AS OU near depot, good frame build
ing*, bsnk been, hundred feet, choice stab- 
llug under, must he sold before middle of 
June: great value: eight thousand.
«____i___:_____________«___—:____■ - ■ .......

C.A.RI8K FEMALE HELP WANTED.'

I W ANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN TO 
run farm house and hoard hand* oa 

large farm near Toronto. Box fid, World.
it would lead to an-my scruples,

archy." M .
It was too. when the mother re

alized that her son was slipping away 
from her. Then eh,e sent for a doctor.

"Conspiracy is the crime charged.” 
Justice Magee told th« jury. "Conspir
acy may hd successful or unsuccess
ful. It was the duty of the mother to 
look after the son, when. he went to 

If these other defendants

DBNTISÏ
Yonge and Richmond Ste.
HOURS-» to 6.

/'OWNERS WISHING TO SELL* WE 
V» have a special offer for yoa. Send 
ns address, acres and price. HOTELS.

D GUBIN HOUSE PENSION—CENTRA! 
XV —Select, moderate. IT EndklelaS 
street, Tavlstock-aqnare, London. Eng, ed?

U OTBL DEL MONTE, PRESTON 
XX Springs Ont,, under new manage
ment; renovated throughout; mineral baths 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst * 
Sons, late * Elliott House, props.

O!
c1 OOD DESCRIPTIONS OF ANY OF 
JT the above on application.

W. H» STONE
Undertaker

, New address on s*d after -April 17th
CARLTON 32 STREET

JJURLEY & CO., 52 Adelaide eaat
Hell

her house, 
helped Her ftTWeVenting her son from 
receiving proper attention, they would 
be guilty of conspiracy. With Chris
tian Science you have nothing to do. 
but if its practice interferes with 
the safety of the commonwealth, the 
law will not tolerate it. Notice the 
difference between the giving of the 
evidence of Mrs. Stewart and Dr. John
son. The one knowing nothing of di
sease. and the other a student of It, 
yet both professing to cure disease.

you were til that you 
illness away by pray-

■i
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS'.

ed?
. I the control of the railway (commission.

Mr. Maclean retorted that the C.P.R. I All the present legislation', did was to 
had apparently no confidence In the COnflrm the original contract with the 
new provinces. Had the C.P.R. come <j.P.R., whereby the latter was exempt 
to the government and earn. Please from taxation in the Northwest There 
protect us”? Mr. Fitzpatrick admit- . wag nothing to' prevent parliament 
ted he had consulted the C.P.R. In the from freeing the country from the in- 
matter, as he would consult the veriest cubus of that arrangement, If the coun
beggar In the land regarding a matter try were prepared to assume the ne- 
affecting his interests. ; cessary burden of compensation. But

Mr. Maclean: The poor settlers are one thing, he submitted, should be at- 
the beggars. This Is not a legal ques- tended to at a time, 
tion. Thank heaven I am not a law- Amendment Defeated.

°Veh,î «on.^Vg^^nt^ng^eT^
w^ to assun^ adTtfoLr burdens m ZttTtVVSl ZZnZXu
connection with the construction of the W‘^L Amendment of Mr Scott was

Lake of Qu’Appelle said that when de,eated' ând the clAuee carrled' 

he went into the country over 20 years 
ago the expectation was that in 20 
years the exemption would cease. But 
it still obtained, with the result of in
creasing the taxes of private owners 
and encouraging the C.P.R. to hold its 
lands for a price.

T> ICHARD O. KIRBY, 530 YONGE ST., XV contractor for carpenter, Joiner work 
and general Jobbing. ’FHone North 90*.WILL OF GEORGE UOODERHAM. f ROQUOI8 HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN- L ada, Centrally situated, corner Kina - 

and Tork-atreets; steam-heated; electric" 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath aad 
en suite. Rates 52 aad 52.60 per day. <J.
A. Graham.

TJ OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-ST 
£J weat, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. R. 
station; electric ears peas door. Turn ball 
Smith, pro».

EYEGLASSES and 
SPECTACLES

Disposes of an Estate of «0,000,000, 
So It Is Said. ARTICLES WANTED.

W ANTED—THREE VETERAN LAND 
” grants. M. Anderson, 03 8. Vic

toria. Hamilton.
Altho the. legal gentlemen who have 

the administration of the estate of the 
lâte George Gooderham In hand state 
that nothing Is being done towards 
probating thé will, an evening paper 
yesterday gave a resume of whqt the 
Win is said to contain. The estate is 
valued at 59,000,000, which will give to 
the province succession duties amount
ing to 5*50,000. The 59,000.000 estate is 
divided according to report, very much 
as follows: To the widow, Mrs. George 
Gooderham, $100.000 in cash and the In
terest on 5500.000 for life, and the family 
residence, “Waveney," on the corner of 
St. Geôrg’é-strtet and Bloor, with all 
its furniture and contents.

To the sons, William G. and Albert, . . . . , ...
half the income from- the distillery, ate' they may not have exercised the 
with power to purchase. common sense they should have exer-

To the other sons and daughters 510,- clsed- Grown-up people', when 111, can- 
000 per annum, with power to the execu- be neglected by those In charge of 
tors to make advances from the surplus lhem- 
income of the estate.

To George Gooderham Mitchell, son 
of Mr. Gooderham's , daughter Eliza
beth. deceased. Is bequeathed the in
terest! on 5200,000 for ten years, the cor
pus to be given to him at the expira
tion of that time.

The estate is to be In the hands of 
the executors for ten years from the 
testator's death, at the end of which 
time it is to be divided equally among 
Mr. Gooderham's children, with the ex 
ceptlon of the specific bequests.

The executors of the estate are: Wil
liam G. Gooderham, Albert Gooderham.
George H. Gooderham, M. Ross Gooder
ham and Thomas G. Blackstock.

The large amount coming to the flro- 
vinclal government is largely due to 
the fact that nothing is left to charit
able or religious objects.

We are daily filling the prescription» of leadhse 
Toronto oculist»,

6ur superior workshop facilities enable « to ____
make to older, with accuracy and despatch, spezial ' A 
lenses, frames, mounts, nose pieces, etc. «X

Repairing done while you wail. 33 years' ex- -* 
peri en ce. Prices low.

W. J. KETTLES
Practical Optician. 88 Leader Lane

Do you think if 
could drive that 
er or holding of hands? Does that ap
peal to your common sense?

"Supposing," continued . his lordship, 
"the Goodfellows did not like Dr. Rior
dan. they could have called in another 
physician. Mrs. Goodfellow was head 
of the house; Miss Grant was called 
in to assist in the household duties and 
act as nurse, 
to give the patient treatment; Brun- 
drette was a boarder and a Christian 
Scientist. Were they -all parties to 
what was done, and did they all work 
In concert? Their beliefs and convic
tions are not Justification In the eyes 
of the law. Altho they were affectlon-

LOADS GOOD SOD WANTED AT 
once. 47 McCaul.

MONEY TO LOAN.
CLAIRVOYANTS.

Mr. A T LOWEST HATES, ON CITY AND 
A farm property. J. T. Locke A Co. 
57 Vlrtorla-atrret. 38

A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
pianos, organs, horses and wagons 

Call and get our Instalment plan of laud
ing. Money can be paid In «mall monthly 
or weekly payments. All business confi
dential. D. R. MrXaught k Co., ID Law- 
tor Building, 6 King West.

■V!/ ONDKRFUr, TRIAL RKADINO-THE 
only dead trance medium; his start

ling revelation the wonder of nil; past, 
present, future, told correctly; 
writing, birth, date, 1 dime, stamped en
velope. Profess* Georie Hall, 1818-A 
Oil i e-street, St. Louie, Mo.

company

DRY CLEANING,
STEAM CLEANING,

DYEING

Mra. See was called in own

CARONIA 18 AGROUND.

New York, May 16.—A large steam
ship, believed to be the Cunard Caro- 
nia, which sailed this afternoon for 
Liverpool, Is aground off Sandy Hook 
obeervatltu tower.

She lies south of the southwest spit, 
in the lower bay and Is resting easily.

The fog prevents ascertaining the 
Identification of the ship, but there is 
little sea running and she Is In no 
danger. r

VETERINARY.Fine work—quick work to what 
we stand for. We dye a beautiful 
black for mourning. Fast color— 
won’t fade Phone and our wagon 
will call for your order. Express 
paid one way on goods from a 
distance

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON â CO..
103 King-at. Weat, Toronto.

ONBY LOANED SALARIED I’EO- 
ple, retail merchants, teamsters, 

boardinghouses, etc., without security: 
easy payments. Office» In *0 
cities. Tolmao, 300 Manning 
73 West Queen-street.

a BK FOR OUR HATES BEFORE BOB 
(owing; wd loan on furniture, plaaoa, 

hcries s agona, etc., without removal; uor 
aim la to give.quick service and privacy. 
Keller & tic.. 1*4 Yonge-streer. first floor.

MTN A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY 8UR- 
JC a geon 97 Bay-street. Specialist It 
diseases of dog». Telephone Mala 1*1.
rp RE ONTARIO VeAsHINARY COL 
_L lege. Limited, Temperance-street To 
rente. Infirmary open day and night. See 
•Ion begins In October. Tel. Main 861.

principal
Chamber»,War to Do It.

Mr. Maclean added that parliament 
could bring the C.P.R. to time by com
pelling the company to show that it- 
was not earning more than 10 per cent, 
on the actual cost of thd road, as pro
vided In section 20 of C.P.R. contract. 
The moment that notice went to the 
C.P.R. they would come down and con-

Comsnnn Sense Must Rale.
"You must deal with this case with 

common sense, and must not be sway
ed by sympathy. We have no evi
dence to show that Christian Science 
forbids the calling in of doctors, there
fore the defendants do not stand on 
the same plane as If it did. This case 
Is an important one to the publlc.some 
of whom may Buffer aa did the victim 
In the present case."

are
MEDICAL.

£75.000^ty, torm.
Ion us; houses built for parties : any terms. 
Don't pay rent. No fee#. ('*11 on Rey
nolds. 84 Vlctorla-atreet. Toronto.

' "X R. R08EBRÜGII HAS REMOVED 
. J to 22 Shutcr-street.

I GIVE IT FREE TO LET OD FOR SALE.

yp O I.ET . OR FOR SALE—IN THE 
JL Village of Tblatleton. house and 
let, containing 2>4 acres of fruit gard-n. 
a Is i good carriage shop on premise». Apply 
Ml»* Bangtter, Thl*tleton. Ont.

LEGAL CARDS.RAILWAYMEN IN SESSION.
T71 RANK W. MACLEkN. BARRISTER, 
X solicitor, notary public, 84 Victoria- 
street; money to loan at 4% per rent. ed

Gov-. Higgins Favor* Brotherhood1 
Will Insurance Rates Be Increased f To Men Until 

Cured.
Not One Penny 
in Advance or 
Oh Deposit.

-T AMES RATRD. BARRISTER, SOUCI. 
11 tor Patent Attorney etc., I) Quebec 
Bank Chambers, Klng-atreet ea«t. corner 
Toronto-atreet, Toronto, Money to loan.

LOTS FOR BALE.Buffalo, May 17—One of the great 
questlc-.iR that will be discussed by the 
International Brotherhood of Railroad 
Trainmen, who are holding their an
nual convention here, is the question 
of insurance rates. Many of the mem
bers think that the rates should i e 
raised, the same as hag bec-.i done by 
many fraternal societies. Others, how
ever, are strongly opposed to it..

In welçoming the delegate» to the J. ojR I wish you could know for
Empire State, Gov. Higgins said: Draw ■» 1 yourself the wonderful effect

, "Less than 100 years ago, amid the T/Jg/BH \f /Jfs of the galvanic current on
Ohnnlrl Pall nn Mr Con cheerg of the incredulous spectators, a lÿj Qfi W IF ° i ■ weak and nervous men. I
onuuiu udll Ull llll • UGU. locomotive engine was run on a rail- V-* I ■ wish you could realize the

P Wav the Inventor neX tUHe^r«.nar. VeOy, UIC 111?OIIIUI capitalization of 516,000,000,000. Th.-y |$l I ■ V will be yours when this won-
nf tho lifau COf early yearly on their 200,000 mile* cf R1 / / J ■ ■ derful force infuses every __________________________________
Ul Hid Way tai track nearly 706,000;000 passengers To til J J \ 0 0 nerve and vein of your body —, 0R sale—55000 FIRST MORTGAGE. —
n.,,mn fllirino operate these agencies of traffic and DGy/ ; 0 9 48 accomplished through my r 6 per cent, detomture». divided to -| f\ TO 15 ACRES RANDY LOAM,

mSl UUl llln transportation an industrial army of »■ cfF I fr v treatment. I have been cur- anlt purchaser (Mortgage 50 per cent, of JLvJ goorl gardening land; about 6 miles
.nearly 1.500.000 men brave danger hard- ing thousands every year for 'n up , property). Interest coupon* pay- j west of Humber, near Lake Rhore-rcad. Ap-

H|C Visit tfl ,hlp and fa,lgue- and of ,hat 8real forty years, and have proved that my method will cure any curable case. So rJLrs nZoï ™ , M<'ntrp‘1 ; ply A °s<lcn. 23 Tormito-street.nio flou IV army less than one per cc.it are offl- positive am I of my power that I am prepared to take all the risk and will give C' ' ' 1 n*<'-*treer ----------------------------------
Tnrnntn £er^ofuanï *OT}', Theao,.organtz,e ;nto to any man suffering from Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Drains, Lack of Vigor,0r0m0 fi^rio^ctrm°r,n^nlnrd ^e' 0°f7 w^îd tomed11 D^Tand^ 1̂^-  ̂ ^

---------------— switchmen. These brotherhoods seek ®elî’ T.IUl Electric Suspensory. -----------
• fi»»sia 4a Muniz DsnilOtk to put labor on an equal footing with ahs ? ^RBE UNTIL CURED. If I fail you don t pay me anything what- Sny Movement is Gaining Ground-). !
Ill nCSp0nS6 lu ”ony Ifcqucsi the autocratic power of mc-iey, to ob ^ver- 1 leave you to be the judge and ask not one penny In advance or on I Builders’ Laborer* still on Fence.

Mr Wav HaS Decided 10 tain prompt payment of fair wages deposit. I cannot do more than this to prove the value of my treatment, so1 ----------
m l 3 H'c e#-v at Hip and to Protect Iife and limb for their if you will call or write I will at once arrange to give you a Belt suited to the
Prolong ms »l«y « I members. requirements of your case, and you can pay me when cured. Many cases ae
Queen's Hotel Until Satur- "While it Is but a weak and senti- low as 55.00, or for cash full wholesale discount You will also get the benefit 
7uc u oft mental phrase to say that the inler- 0f the inestimable advice my forty years’ experlnce enables me to give mv
day» May 20. toe "intéres s ée doutit'lés pa,lents- This ,ong continuous success has brought forth many imitators.

conmcing the pubhc d^mands thrt ^ware of them. You can try the original, the standard of the world, tree 
they be adjusted In peace and equity 1 c',r<’d'thcn pay for it.
«•.id not by violent means. Our free ' a to-day and take a Belt along, or send for one by mail. I have two of 
Institutions canont long endure If the the best books ever written on Electricity and its medical uses, and contaln-
rlghts of capital become the wrongs Ing several hundred wonderful testimonials, which I also send free, sealed,
of labor, or if the rights of labor carry by mall. Address 
no reciprocal duties of decency, fair
ness and good order."

C. P. R. to Double Track.
Montreal. May 16.—The Canadian Pa

cific have decided to double track their 
line between Fort William and Win1- 
nlpeg and the work will be begun at 
once and completed before three years

“tfot how r.hrop, but how good."'Sf

CoKÏOmaAmMtSTs L ÜK2
must be olg
let 0)1 Brosdvlew. Apply Hurley k Co., 
52 Adelaide East.

T ENNOX k LENNOX. BARRISTERS, 
1J etc. T. Herbert Lennox. .7 F Lea- 

. Phone Mnln .1232. 34 Victoria-streetno* 
Toronto.All Who 

Are Deal
f

DüCfKNIGHT prop. TORONTO. bargain for small or large
OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

* O MITIi * JOHNSTON, IlABKiSTRIfN, 
Solidtorp. etc.: Supreme Court.EDUCATIONAL.

namcntiiry nnfl Depnrtmpnthl Arent*. Otts- 
wn. Cnnada. Alexander Smith, William 
JobOMton.

COB FOR SALE.
\r ENNEDT SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
IV gi'arantcep the l>eet in equipment. OB FOR BAI/R—BAY. 3 YEAR.S OLD, 
instruction, methods, result*. We attract V/ sound and kind in harnc**. good action, 
the best students and we produce excup- ! grand conformatiou, mith lot* of speed and 
tlonal results. 9 Adelaide. j style. H. M. Dixon. Hlghflcld. near Wes

ton.
STORAGE.

3 toragpj for furniture and
dIonos; double and tingle furniture 
for moving: the oldegt and mont r#»

SINVESTMENTS, r
LANDS FOR SALE van*

liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage* 
860 Spndlna avenue.

I

I’ROFEltTIES FOR SALE.

-WT K'B SUBURBAN DWpi.LING IN 
North Toronto. Nino rooms, furnne* 

arid water in house. Large lawn, shade and 
fruit tries, n snap for quick purchases. Ap
ply J. M Whaley, Smith-avenue, Egllnton.

ornii/r iiiinnrnn .nr i.nnrr... ! that working conditions will not beSTRIKE MANAGERS ARE HOPEFUL ! affected, and that the places of toe
men who are out can be readily filled. 

EVA BOOTH 18 PLUCKY.

i

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
Kansas City,Mo..May 16.—Command

er Eva Booth of the Salvattlon Army 
addressed 15,000 persons in Convention 
Hall to-nlghL

Miss Booth is much distressed 
a report cabled to London that she had 
broken down completely, and Insisted 
on speaking to-night, altho not well, 
to refute thla report

The strike of the Grand Trunk ma
chinists atlll continues, and the men's 
executive officers declare themselves 
fully satisfied with the way in which 
things are shaping.

“We are more than holding our 
own; we are making gains right 
along,” declared Business Agent Bo
land of the union last night. The 
strike has now been in progress for 
nine days.

The builders’ laborers are atlll un* 
decided aa to whether or not they wl 
take action to back up their demand 
for better wages. A meeting was hel 
last night at the Labor Temple, bu 
the matter still hangs fire.

The striking mArble workers continue 
to hold dally meetings. Secretary 
Merrick of the Employers' Union stairs

COMMON SENSE KILLS AND OK-
str-ors rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell. , 

All druggists.
c

over
OFUOND-irAND BICYCLES, 209 TO 
O choose from. P,leyv|.) Munson, 211 
longr-street.

un-
O'lMr. Way cordially invites all who 

afflicted with deafness to call on 
be consulted free of 

will tell you if. In his

are
him. |
charge, and I
opinion, your hearing can be Improved 
by his remarkable invention. Be sure 
to call on him thla week

n URXACK FOR HALF, -SECOND- 
JT hand; In good order. Hensons fol 

selling, «'all nnd Inspect it at -11 St. Cla»-, 
once avenue, city.

He can

Cook's Cotton Root Compound.
The only safe effectual monthly

depend. Bold ta two degrees of 
strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
case*, 11 per box ; No. 8, 10 de
gree* stronger for Special

ton Root Compound; |e 
eubetttute.

The Cook Medicine Co.. Windsor, Ontario.

DR. A. B. SANDEN, NE VETERAN’S SCRIP, TJ.NLOCAT- 
ed, 559. Box 54, World.o

At the Queen’s Hotel
140 Yonge Street v - Toronto, Ont.

Office hours, 9 to 6; Saturdays until 9 P. M.

ART.Out-of-town readers write direct to 
Mr. Way, MeJeeUa Belldla*, Detroit, 

. Hick.
X •sCot-

W. L. FORSTER PORTRAIT
Painting. Booms, 24 Weat King. 

street, Toronto.
J.

k

i-

WKAK MEN.
Instant relief—and a positive core for 
lost vitality, sexuel weakness, nervous 
debility, emissions and varicocele, use 
llasclton’s Vitalizes. Only «Î f* one 
month's treatment. Makes men etroag, 
vigorous, smbltieea.
.1. K. llnselton, Fb.D., 808 YongmsirceL 

Toronto.
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DYMENT’S WILL KING SHOULD WIN 
PROVIDING THE TRACK IS HEAVY

The Seml-ready frock coat 1» 
a masterpiece of sartorial art

^^lothes that fit 

jjjjight prices.

MEN’S NEKWEAR
56c Cravats, 1er 25c 
$1 Crivets, 1er 56c

T

/
OFF consist of gallops. It stl 

ther Jock. Dlleae, RM no 
for the show.

B. Davies' Allé# d'Or ran a mile and a 
quarter In 2.12%, not nlrged the last quar
ter. and will win some of the good races. 
His frectloce were : .26%. .6314, 1.20,
1.46% and 2.12%.

Searfel worked a mill1 as follow# : .13,

andS «**' ■5214‘ lT^’ 1'18'4’ t8314
Moon raker from the Meagher stable was 

shot along a mile In the fractional times of 
.25. .67%. 1.06. 1.20L

Hawkins and Colli 
«ether, the former 
hundred yards In a mil 
.25. .30%, .52%, 1.06%.[ 1.20%. 1.35% and 
1.47, tinder the whip.

Sandy Andy from the KlrkfleId 
ed as follows : .13%. .26%, .52%, 1.06, 1.20, 
1.33 and 1.49.

Aille Gates sent Benckart 1% miles In 
2.14%. Hie mile was 1.46, and 1% In 
1.56%.

The Hendrle 2-year-olds, Waterman. 
Shine On and Bawbee, breeicd a half In 
.54%.

Slaughter and Hamka. Seagram 2-year- 
olds, did a quarter In .24.

Other trials were : Loupanga, mile. 1.48; 
King of the Valley, mile. 1.54: Embarrass
ment, mile. 1.45; Tony Hart, 1% miles, 
2.20.

Exercise hoy J. Austin having left the 
employ of William Hendrle without eonaent 
or a written dlaeharge. owners and train
ers are warned by the Ontario Jockey Club 
not to harbor nor emplov Mm. and atten
tion la railed to Rule 152 of the mles of 
raring, whleh will be strictly enforced.

The rares are now only three days awav. 
The piWram for the opening on Saturday 
IS a* follows :

2.80—First rare. Trial Purse. 6 furlongs.
3.00—Second rare. Juvenile Purse, %-raiIr.
8.30— Third race, Mlnto Stakes. 11-16 

miles.
4.00—Fourth race,Royal Canadian Steeple

chase, 1% miles.
4.30— Fifth rare. King's Plat», 1% miles.
5.15—Sixth race, Carleton Purse, 6 fur

longs .
5.15—Sixth race, Carleton Purre, .6 fur

longs.
5.30— Seventh race, extra race.

II look» like Hen- 
or Golden- Crest The frock coat gives the designer more scope te 

show his skill and taste than any other garment.
That is why the tailor, who makes about five or six 

frock coats in a year and gets his ideas from a.fashion 
plate, misses the essential points that mean style.

The lines of the Semi-ready frock coat arc carefully 
thought out by an expert (jesigner.

This year the Semi-rfeady frock coat differs but 
slightly from last year's model. The lapels are heavier 
with a slightly convex crease. The shoulders are a little 
broader and of natural shape, avoiding the built-up effect.

They are close-fitting at the waist, large-chested, 
and with considerable bell te the skirt.

A frock coat re like a dress coat—every line must 
be right or it is noticeably incorrect.

The Semi-ready frock coat is the essence of style__
try one on and see. Prices, $20, $25, $30,

^^rdered tailoring only.Impressive Trial Made Tuesday 
Morn’ng by Barrie Plater,

I 1-4 Miles In 2.13 1-2-
N. Dyment's Will King made the beet 

trial of tie plater» yesterday morning—1% 
miles In 2.13%, the last quarter In 26 sec
onds. a» against Inferno s 2.13%. and the 
last quarter in 29 seconds. He carried 110 
lbs., with Oogan up, who said that the 
big chestnut had considerable left at the 
finish. The Seagram horse had the better 
time up to the mile, the Dyment candidate 
came faster at the close, equaling exactly 
Inferno's mark for the mile and an eight. 
While Will King had Step Dance to carry 
him along during the last part of the jour
ney. Inferno was always well In front of 
Persistence.

Ae compared with Inferno's best work on 
Monday, the figures are :

Also grand bargains in 
Hats and Shirts.

Rain at Diamond Park—Baltimore 
and Jersey City Were Other 

Winners.
orkmanship guaranteed.fe pu:

well
i J^Jobby up-to-date garments.CRAWFORD BROS.,

limited

C»nier Tenge and Sheter Streets
i

**•» TevoMt* Providence and Toronto played four full 
Innings on Tuesday and without score, 
tl.en aged Jupiter Pluvlus stepped in and 
t<ok possession. Everything was soaked 
except the crowd, Who got their rain 
checks and wandered home happy In the 
thought of seeing to-day's game. Apple- 
gate and Joelyn were the oppoelug pitch- 
era and both were doing good work when 
the game was called. Buffalo strengthen
ed their hold on first place by beating 
Newark 3 to 1, Jersey City walloped Mont
real 8 to 2 and Baltimore blanked Roches- 
ter 2 to 1. The standing:

Won. Lost P.C.

Ij32% and 1.47%. 
l were worked to- 
dug the latter a 
as follows : .12%, erm« strictly C.O.D.

■

SES lE RACE POSTPONED ^j^saving of 20 per cent.lot work-

hade.

OAD ,1 J reported worsted!, sergei and tweeds

peering out the middleman, 

e price for everybody, 

était business, wholesale premises.

Will King. Inferno. 
... 26 .24%Expect to Start Across Ocean at 

Noon To-Day—One 
Accident

%
% .53 .51
% 1.06 1.04

.... 1.10 1.17

.... 1.32% 1.30%

.... 1.46% 1.44%
1.50% 1.39 %

1% ............................ .. 2.18% 2.13%
The rallblrds hardly seemed to lose faith 

In Inferno, tho Trainer Dyment expressed 
the greatest confidence to Ma friends. Of 
course, he regrets that there will he no 
sprinter to stay with the fast breaker that- 
Inferno la. during the first part of the 
journey. However, if the Dyment colt ever 
gets to the Seagram tborobred at. the mile 
It will surely be three straight for Barrie. 
Another factor that may likely favor the 
northern candidate is a muddy track. Will 
King seems to Hke the heavy going, while 
Inferno favors a fast course. Hestber Jock 
also likes the mud. Will King has im
proved with every trial and Is thoroly 
sound! while Inferno’s spilt hoof ha« re- 
ovired considerable attention. E. Walsh 
IvllI ride Will King, while H. Phtlllns or 
Jimmy Walsh will have the leg on Inferno. 
Their work from now till race day will

Buffalo....................
Toronto .... ....
Baltimore...............
Jersey City .........
Newark ....
Providence .
Rochester ...
Montreal ...

Games to-day: Providence at Toronto, 
Jersey City at Montreal, Newark at Buf
falo, Baltimore at Rochester.

.64711 tiItion to give 

rCi Terms

,6l*i6
.326 'II

1% .5009i. .47410
.471J»„«» York, May 16.-Btght of the eleven 

«achts which had been entered for the 3000 
Lie race across the Atlrntlc Ocean tor the 
MQ00 cup Offered by the German emperor 
lay snugly at anchor wlttln the shelter of 
gundy Hook to-night, for the start of the 
nice had been postponed until noon to
morrow because of the fog. All day « 
Sins, blanket ,of blludlug mist bung over 
the Hook and the sea outside it, where the 
fciart was to bave been made, and at night
fall there was not a sign of clearer wea*
t6”uet'smaU«t yacht In the fleet, the lit
tle American schooner Fleur de Lys, own
ed by Dr. Lewis A. Stimsou of the New 
York Yacht Club, was run down by a scow 
i„ tow while the yacht was at anchor In 
ilia lower bay before daylight to-day and 
Amaged so badly that repairs were neces
sary before she could have started In the 
rice. Dr. Stlmson and bis guests were 
asleep oc board when the scow ripped away 
a portion at the yacht's bulwarks She 

# was promptly towed Into Erie Basin and 
tbs damage had been repaired before night
fall Dr. Stlmson announced that be would 
be ready to start In the race to-morrow’.

Tho the starting committee had an- 
nounced that the boats would be rent away 
unless the fog was of the ,'peasoup" vari
ety. the conditions clearly were dangerous. 
For part-of tpe time the crews were hard
ly able to see two hundred yards for the 
dense foe- There was a splendid sailing 
breese outside the Hook, but it was dead 
ahead, and to have attempted to rend the 
yachts away In It would probabmly have re
sulted la collisions as soon as they began 
to beer to windward.

The start <*t the race had been ret for 
2.15 p m., but at that hour only six of the 
racers lay at anchor within the Hook, and 
tugs and excursion craft were slowly gathe- 
iug to get a look at them. They Included 

‘the British ship Valhalla and the American 
schooners Utowana. Atlantic, Thistle, H1I- 
degarde and Eudymlon. Those still absent 
were Lord Brassey's British topsail schoo
ner He Sunbeam, the American barque 
Apache, the German schooner Hamburg, 
the American yawl Alias and the Fleur de

.438

.313
0J nquiro about us.

ew goods just arrived, 

rest values.

Semi-ready 
tailoring

h

TH 2620. ",

CA*T. \No Score When Celled.
The four innings of a game that were 

run off before the rain or. Tuesday gave 
promise of a clone battle all thru. In four 
ini.lugs Applegate allowed but one hit, 
Thomas getting It In the 
not In the game again and Fuller caught. 
In the first Innings Muguou caught out all 
three men who came up. Joslyn also did 
good work, and in the third he struck out 
all three batters. Toronto bad two hits 
to their credit when the fonr Innings were 
over. Rapp g< 
my one in th

nr***-'

d three dollars 
leulars and ref. 
r Instruct lot la 
irraerly of r<k

ATORONTOwa® 22 WEST KING STREET 
MANNING ARCADE

^ome and investigate.
333

^^nce a customer, always e customer.Iff-S'™
pportunltlea fo, 
[alify you for e 
booths. Our Am 
F book giving 
formation mallei 
Union School of 
)■ street, Toronto

ot one In the first aud Mur-
e second.Lisle. Romela, Mint Boy and Kercbevnl 

Men ran.
Fifth race, short course, steeplechase— 

Raisin'. 141 (Gaylor). 0 to 10, 1: Don Ami. 
130 (Carter), 7 to 2. 2: Benna, 143 (Pierce). 
13 to 1, 3. Time 3.07. Blue Mint. Spring 
Water and Martin Brady also ran.

Sixth race. 1 mile and 76 yards—Foreign
er. 102 (Nlcol) 3 to 1. 1: Orient. 103 (*us- 
tln). 3 to 2. 2: Floriael. 110 (S-hade). 13 to 
5. 3. Time 1.50. Molo B.. Trlh, Gentry, 
Foxhunting, Kllmorle and Omealca also ran.

Elm Ridge Results.
Kansas City. May 16.—First race—Ml 

Reins. 15 to 1. 1: Stump Town. 15 to 1, 2; 
Sweet Tone. 4 to 5. 3.

Second race—Bine Pirate, even. 1; Polly 
Forrest. 8 to L 2: Pluto. 3% to 1. 3.

Third race—Leddon. 4 to 1. 1; Lady Elli
son. 3 to 1, 2; Dunnln*. even. 3.

Fourth race—St. Denis, 5 to 1. 1: Hem
lock. 30 to 1, 2: Sportsman. 5 to 1. 8.

Fifth race—Granada. 7 to 5, 1; Lady Clar- 
ade, 5 to 1, 2; Agnolo. 8 to 1. 3.

Fuir Grounds Summary.
St. Louis. May 18.—First race—Arsb-lle, 

20 to 1. 1: I,events True, 8 to 1, 2; Marga
ret M.. even. 8.

Second race—Rovtana. even, 1; Sandal
wood, 10 to 1. 2; Mrs. Jack Dolan, 15 to 1. 
3.

TMrd race—Gardner. 6 to 1, 1; America 
II. 2 to 1. 2: Kiss. 3 to 1. 3.

Fourth race—Forehand, even, 1; Lubln 
6 to 1. 2: Ethics. 3 to 1. 3.

Fifth race—Evening Star. 6 to 1. 1: Ala- 
mode. 5 to 1, 2: Miss Manners. 6 fo 1. 3.

Sixth race—Male Hanlon. 20 to 1, 1; 
Bullfinch, 6 to 1. 2; Aladdin. 3% to 1. 3.

To-Day’s Game.
Applegate will be cm the rubber again 

this afternoon against Providence. Fuller 
will do the back stop work. Joslyn and 
Thomas will he the battery for Providence. 
The game will be called at 4 o'clock.

* -----------
Other Eastern Leasue Scores.

At Buffalo—
Buffalo ..................0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0—3 10 1
Newark .'.............0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1 5 0

Batteries—Milligan and McManus; Mori- 
arlty and Latimer. Umpire—Moran. At
tendance—2510. '

At Montreal—
Jersey City .. ..2 0203100 0—8 10 3 
Montreal .... . .0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0-2 5 4 

Batteries—Pfanmlller and McCauley;
Barber and Gfbsou.

At Rochester—
Baltimore .,0 000000000 2—2 7 0 
Bf cheater ..0 000000000 0—0 6 1 

Batteries—McNeil and Hearne; Walters 
and Steelman.

Ill 1, FAVORITE, LAST 40 Adelaide SI. W.
FATE SALES. 
».. 52 Adelaide-

CANADA’S LARGEST TAILORS,l
R.H.E.

Winner Played at Long Price Had 
Margin of Five Lengths 

at Finish.

WOODWORK- 
[nd. steady job;
'enfold. Guelph,

!

PUBLIC SCHOOL BASKETBALL /
I

R.H.E.Buys and Girls Hurd at Play These 
Days—Results to Date.lALRSMBN OP 

ability, to bas
tion ever offered 
ptlonally bright, 
who are capable 
3800 yearly, and 
1 equivalent for.
>t familiar ssHE* 
a. Position per- 
oofi appearance 
ich and Interest , 
Address. In coa- 

ienee and refer- ;; 
Toronto World

The public school hoys and girls are 
hard at work at basket hall these days. 
The following are the results that have 
been forwarded to the secretary to date: 

—Major Leagui 
Senior series boy a, cast—Wellesley beat 

Dufferln 64—25.
West—Ryevson beat Givens 14—12; By- 

erson beat Dewson 50—9.
. Girls—Ryérson beat Bolton 10—7.

—Junior St-rlei 
- Boys, east—Dufferln beat Jesse Ketcbum

10— 2; Wellesley beat Bolton 28—8; Duf
ferln beat Bolton 15—4; Wellesley beat 
Jesse Ketcbum 43—7; Wellesley beat Duf- 
fi+ln 34—6.

West—Byerson beat Givine 18—5; Ryer- 
sou beat Palmerston 20—lu.

Girls—Bolton beat Kyerson 10—8; Ryer- 
son beat Givens 14—8.

—Intermediate League—
Senior series boys, east—Winchester 

beat Morse 26—7: Lausdowne beat Huron 
20—9; Lausdowne beat Morse 21)—16; Win
chester beat Huron 30—10; Lausdowne 
beat McCeul 25-8.

Wcat—Grace beat Lausdowne 03—6; 
Grace beat Fern 33—16.

Girls—Winchester beat Morse 16—0; 
Queen Victoria beet Marte 21—10.

Junior series, Itoys, east—Winchester 
beat Morse 34—8; Morse beat Park 16—13.

West—Grace beat Queen Victoria 35—7; 
Lausdowne beat Queen Victoria 17—16.

Centre—Manning beat Borden 11—7; 
Manning beat Fern 13—11.

Girls—Queen Victoria beat Winchester
11— 6; Winchester beat Morse 24—6.

—Minor League—
Senior series, boys, east—Church beat 

Rose 16—14; Church beat Kew Beach 24—8. 
West—Clinton beat Crawford 30—7.
Girls—Withrow beat Rose 21—T.
Junior series boys, east—Withrow beat 

Rose 16-14.
West—Clinton heat Perth 20—2; Clinton 

bent Crawford 16—5.

R.H.E.New York. May 16.—J. L. McGinnis' But
tling, backed from 10 to 1 to 6 to 1, won 
the Bay Chester Stakes at Belmont Park 
to-day over a heavy track. Zeala, the 
heavily-played favorite, wag never promi
nent, finishing away last. Buttling was off 
in front, and, making all the pace, won by 
five lengths from Sinister, a long shot. Four 
favorites were defeated. Summary :

First race, selling, 6% furlongs, main 
course—The Gadfly, 102 (Miller), 16 to 8. 
1; Aeronaut, 97 (McOeery), 6 to 1, 2; Cot
tage Maid, 106 (Diggins), 13 to 5, 3. Time 
1.25. R<p>tand, Hannibal Bey and Flat 
also ran.

FISH'ng tackle
National Leasue#

At New York— R.H.E.
Cfclcagoi.................0 0000000 0—0 2 2
New York .......... 0 0801 000 «—4 5 0

Batteries—Rnelbacb and Kling; Ames 
and Bresnahan. Umpires—Emslle and 
Klem. Attendance—1200.

At Philadelphia— R.H.E.
St, Louis.............0 0700400 0—11 12 0
Philadelphia ...100003130—815 1 

liatleries—Taylor and Grady: Sparks, 
Caldwell, Cecrlden and Dooin. and Ab
bott. Umpire—Johnstore.

At Brooklyn— ______
Pittsburg..".. ..1 1208020 0—9 14 <j
Brooklyn...............0 0050200 0—7 11 5

Batteries—Lynch and Canrlsch,
Case; Jones, Strlcklett and Bergen. Um
pire—O'Day. Attendance—800.

At Boeton-CInnatl—Rain.
Games to-day—Chicago at New York, 

Cincinnati at Boston, Pittsburg at Brook
lyn, St. Louis at Philadelphia.

»
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Box 99, World

The Sunbeam, Apache and Fleur de Lys 
had not joined the fleet at nightfall, hav
ing remained at anchor in the upper har-

/

I bor.
< On those which awaited fine weather 

everything,was, trim and fit, several of the 
., Ancrlean craft having half a dozen extra 

dories and a lifeboat or two and many ex- 
, tra spars lashed to the deck.

The government tug Vigilant, with Com- 
mander HebBInghaus of the German navy, 
the emperor's official representative, on 
hoard, Joined the fleet, and two excursion 
steamers heavily loaded with passengers 
and a dozen tugs circled among the racers 
as thev lay at anchor, while their passen
gers checrèd British. American, and Ger
man craft Impartially, while their bands 
saluted with "Rule. Britannia." “Dev 
W>cht am Rhein" or "Yankee Doodle." 

• Gept. Chas. Barr was on board the big 
three-master Atlantic, and his splendid rc- 

■ ' cord of victories ou American Cup defen
ders, together1 with the fact that the yacht 
is known to be able and speedy, led many 
to regard her as a likely winner.

Meantime the fog held thick, lifting only 
' * occasionally and giving the crews a glimpse 

«■ 'of the Hook and the Jersey shore, across 
the bay. Shortly after 3 p.m. the Ham
burg and Alisa arrived and Joined the fleet.

At 3.10 the committee boat went along
side the Valhalla and notified the Earl of 
Crawford that the race would, be postpon
ed until noon to-morrow. The nimble sall- 

' ora quickly manned the yardac and stowed

Other yachts were notified by the com
mittee .boat and were quickly snagged 
down for the night All are expected to 

, be at the starting line to-morrow, not ex
cepting the Fleur de Lys.

Our stock I» ell new and better eeeorted then ever. 
We beve the largest Fishing Tackle stock In the Domin
ion—ere the only manufacturers end oldest house In 
the trade. We are now In our new end enlarged ware
house, et the old etand, with an Increeaed staff te 
handle our growing trade.

Attendance—
[ELER. WITH 
pr. City Toronto 

white shirts «<* 
nlv to The Smith 
ituring Company; 
kntreal. Que

Second race. 4% furlongs, straight course 
—Guiding Star, 113 (O'Nell), 5 to 2. 1; As
tronomer. 113 (Lyne), 8 to 1, 2; Hammer 
Away. 106 (Hildebrand), 10 to 1, 3. Time 
.541-5. Montalus, Inquisitor, Old Guard, 
Quorum. Capias, Margaret Angella and 
Toots, Moot also ran.

Third

R.H.E.

HAMILTON'S BEST RACE MEETING.
and

The Indications Pro
—Great Preparations.

Prom all accounts, the Hamilton Jockey 
Club meeting this year is going to far sur
pass anything lh the racing line ever before 
held in the Ambitious City. Great prepar
ations are being made, and many improve
ments to the course, that are sure to meet 
with approval. The moving of the fence 
separating the membersTrom the pdTfllc, so 
as to. allow the pubh'* to get close to the 
finish, Is certainly a wise move on the part 
of the club, and will undoubtedly be appre
ciated by the patrons of the racing game.
The betting ring has been enlarged some
what. and. In fact, everything has been 
done looking to the comfort of the general 
public. Lovers of steeplechasing will see 
quite a transformation in the field. The 
bank on the club house turn has been re
moved entirely, and the stone wall glared 
farther west, making a better turn on com
ing to the bank opposite the stand. A Dovercourt Tennis Clnb.
ZOO* JL”?? an<1a a /M?*ixwl,’e have been The Dovercourt Tennis Club held their 
made of the water Just east of the grand first meeting of the seufeon in West Asso- 
stand. and the Uverpool opposite the rad- clatidn Hall, when the following officers.

The <^01l^î*e a,?° *ia<1 wore elected for this year: Hon. president,
attention, and the going this spring will Dr J H McConnell; hon. vice-president, W 
he excellent. Applications for stabling are h Andrews; patrons, George T Denison, jr, 
Mpg made with Secretary îxmdon fast and George Wills and J Albert Thompson; p*e-
Ï**®1!*™* ."I". TJ'’!.'!’.?'’5, .CT ,hî h<‘st,rident, J A Scythes; vice-president. Miss 
race meeting In Its history this spring. Bessie Gentle; oeeretary-treasurer, E J

Hutchins, 261 Brock-avenue; assistant aee- 
I rotary-treasurer. Miss Bertha Gardner, 371 

London. May 16.—Dates for th* annual ; Dovercourt-road. Anyone wishing to join 
tournament of the Western Ontario Bowl- ' should communicate with the secretary- 
ing Association, which is held on the fin* treasurer, assistant secretary or with the 
greens of the London Rowing Club, were • captains for the aeasor;: Douglas Calder, 14 
fixed at a meeting of the executive held Shannon-street; and Miss Bessie Gentle, 151 
yesterday afternoon, with President Jack-i Margueretta-street. Playing will commence 
son of Clinton In the chair. Am usual, the on Saturday at _the courts, corner Dover- 
tournament will commence on the Tnesdav court-road and College-street, at 3 o'clock 
of the last week In Jtilv (the 25th). end in the afternoon, and nit members nod 
continue for the remainder of the week. friends are invited te be present.

All Accounts

THE ALLCOCK, LAIGHT & WESTWOOD COMPANY,race. The Baychester Stakes, 1 
mile, main course—Buttling 107 (Lyne), 6 
to 1, 1: Sinister. 115 (Lilly). 15 to 1, 2; 
Amberjaek, BIT (D. O'Comioc), 20 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.46. Coy Maid, Cedarstrome, Jennie 
McCabe, Zeala. Bohemia and Santa Cata
lina also ran.

Fourth race, 7 furlongs, main course— 
Migraine, 106 (O’Neil). 2 to 5. 1; Sprakers, 
104 (W. Knnpp), 8 to 1, 2; Comet. 101 (Hil
debrand). 5 to 1. 3. Time 1.33. Rosementh. 
Sailor Boy, Jackstaff, Oleroee and Liberty 
also ran.

Fifth race, selling. 1 mile, main course— 
Oro. £7 (Miller), 7 to \ 1; Old England, 112 
(Murphy). 10 to 1. 2: Jane Holly, 102 (Sper
ling*. *8 to 1. 3. Time lJto2-5. Oarsman, 
Arsenal. Arabo, Daisy Green, Gold Dome 
and Toi Snn also ran.

Sixth race. 6 furlongs, straight—Cairn
gorm. 102 (Hildebrand). 9 to 5. 1; Right 
and True. 103 "(L. Smith), 10 to 1, 2: Uneas, 
92 (McDaniel). 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.13. Tos- 
can. Burleigh and D’Arkle also ran.

’ANTED.

» LIMITED,
78 Bey-street, Toronto, end Heddltoh, England.

WOMAN TO 
hoard hand* on 

Sox 56. World. \ American League.
ALSt. Louie— R.H.E.

8t. Louis...........0 0001000 1—2 8 1
New York.......... 0 0010002 0—3 7 1

Batteries—Howell ,and Weaver; PaWell 
and Kletnow. Umpire-Kelly. Attendance 
—2400.

At Detroit.—Detroit-Washington game 
ptstponed; rain.

At Chicago—Cblcago-Pbiladelpbia; wet 
grounds.

At Cleveland—Boston-Cleveland: rain.
Games to-day—Boston at Cleveland. New 

York at St. Louis. Philadelphia at Chicago, 
Washington at Detroit.

m

NOTICE
Pember’s Turkish Baths

A*
ION—CENTRAI 

17 Bndslelg# 
on don. Eng. ed7

Have Yon
Falling! Write for proofs of permanent cures of most 
oberlneteauw^Wwst cases solicited. Capitol, 1600,006.

1*9 YONGBSTRBET 
are now open after making extensive alteration». 
Baths—Daytime. 75c; after 10 p m-, $l.oo.

••
PE. PRESTO# 
r new mneage-
t; mineral bgtSS 
J. W. Hirst A 

. props.

branch offices.
M6 MASONIC TtXrLl, 

Chicago, 111#COOK REMEDY 00.,iy\i

will make smoke. B 
taste? We want every, smoker In —.to 
trv Etonla — —Cigars. It makes smoke 
that tastes good;. It is made of long Ha
vana filler and selected Sumatra wrapper; 
In fact, a ten-cent cigar for five cente 
straight.
QUEEN WEST WILSON, - 95 Queen West

ed7 ANY CIGAR
ut what about thebRONTO, CAN- 

ed, corner King 
eated; electric- 

wltlk. bslh sad 
1.50 per day. G.

ricord’s s?w=t;
S PECinC Suîct’nr etc.
id stter how long Handing. Two bottles cure thi 
vent ease. My signature on every bottle—nont 
ether gcruine. Those who have tried other 
icmtdics without avail will not be disapoointed in 
th-a. jl per bottle. Sole agency, SCHOFIELD’S 
Drug Store, Llm tiRSfcT. Cor. i braulbv 
Toronto.

CHATHAM IN JUNIOR SERIES.
So Confidence In Detroit Intermed-

icn.Stakes for George C. Bennett.
Louisville. May 16.—First race, 6^ fur

longs—Geranium. 105 (McLaughlin), 2 to 1, 
1: Copperfield. 10R (Vnnderbont) 3 to 1. 2; 
Bradley’s Pet. 106 (C. Kellr). 20 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.24%. John Lyle. Full Swny, Wood- 
Ivn. Horte-nsin. Kate Zitt. Reveille. Athlone, 
Hobson's Choice and Edna Tanner also ran.

Second race. 5 furlongs--King’s Dmitrh- 
ter. 109 (McLniighlln), 7 to 10. 1: Two Bills. 
112 (E. Wnlsb). 13 to 5, 2: Cottentown. 115 
(Trelibel), 10 to 1. 3. Time 1.03%. Wool- 
son p. Joe Coyne. Barhnrosgq, Col. Brouston, 
Dudley and Wrenne also ran.

Third race. 7 fvrlonrs—Miss RilUe, 97 
(Taylor). 5 to 1. 1: Two Penny. 107 (Wnl*h), 
15 to 1. 2: Chanterelle. 10r> (Munro). 10 to 
1. .3 Time 1.32%. Dnrthnln, Olonetz, Our 
Sister Gold Spink. Red Hhistle, Paul arid 
Lady Mercury also ran.-

Fourth race, 4% furlongs. The Bnshford 
Minor Stakes—George C. Bennett, 118 
(Nlcol). 11 to 20, 1: Chnrlle E^istmnn. 120 
fD. Austin). 6 to 1. 2: Hermitage. 118 (D. 
Boland). 7 to 1, 3. Time .56%. Hol’ey

late» Playing Thru C.L.A. Sei

— QÜEKN1T. 
R. and C. P. E 
door. Turnbull

Chatham, May 16.—The Chatham lacrosse 
team has decided to go Into the junior C. 
L. A. Instead of the intermediate clâss. 
Detroit was the only place that gave any 
Indication in this district Of going Into the 
intermeditae class, and there was no sure
ty thnt they would stay the season out; 
therefore It wa$ decided to enter the junior 
C.L.A. Instead. Wellnceburg, Thnmes- 
ville, Blenheim, St. Thomas and Detroit 
have signified their intention of entering 
the series, and a schedule will he drawn 
up at the meeting to be held here Friday 
night.

sïonlor No. 4.
Clinton, May 16.—The schedule in junior 

C.iL.A. District No. 4, is : May 31—Gode
rich at Seaforth. June 14—Sea forth nt 
Goderich. June 21—Stratford at Seaforth. 
June 28—Goderich at Stratford. .Tulv 5— 
Seaforth at Stratford. July 
at Goderich. Convener—H. M.

St. Kitts Gets Cory Hess.
St. Catharines. May 16.—Cory Hess will 

play with the Athletics this season, 
management to-da.v received hi«g signed cer
tificate, and thereby forged the last link 
In the chain of what is undoubtedly th* 
strongest defence In Canada. Thds almost 
completes tb* tean\ and In a few days the 
line-up will be made known to th* puh^c. 
The local management have not been idle, 
and are fully determined to put In the field 
the strongest twelve t’iat have ever repre
sented the Garden City. The lacrosse see- 
Fon will be opened here on May 24 by an ex
hibition game with Brantford.

Three in No. 8.
Newmarket. May 16.—District No 5, C. 

L. A. Intermediates, met at Bradford to ar
range for the district enmes. Représenta-, 
tives were : J. H. Miller from Orillia. Mr. 
Green and T. W. Evans frrm Bradford, 
Thomas Summerville and Dr. C- *" 
from Newmarket. Convenor. L. H. Camp
bell. Bradford. The following schedule w^s 
adopted : June 20—Orillia at Newmarket. 
July 20—Newmarket at Bradford. Julr 27 
—Bradford at Orillia. Aug. 3—Orillia nt 
Bradford. Aug. 10—Newmarket at Or’l- 
11a. Aug. 15—Bradford at Newmarket.

THE HOUNDS MET.
The “Prudential” System RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE.

12486On Taeeday for Second last Rnn bf 
the Spring Season.

The bounds met at Eglinton Tuesday af
ternoon for the second last run . of the 
spring season. About 20 were In the sad- 

# die. George W. Beardmore, M.F.H.. on 
•Maligned. Miss Marjorie Arnoldl on Dalli
ance Miss Long. Dr. W. A. Young. Humo 
Blake F. T. Proctor and Dr. Charles Tem
ple. Senator J. K. Kerr and Miss Ken* 
were present.

Mumford and two whips were in charge 
of 10 couples of hounds. The hounds were 
thrown off Immediately northwest of Oui- 
cott’s Hotel, and ran due west past the 
reservoir and checked Immediately north 
of the Hygienic Dairy on Yonge-street: then 
laid on again- immediately east of Yonee. 
and ran almost due north about flv* miles, 
finishing at Davisvlle at 5.15. The last 
•will take on Thursday.

gives you MORE WINNERS than any FIVE 
tlpetere combined. No odde-on favor
ites. GUARANTEED. Write for partie-.AN.

Western Ontario Bowling. ERRORB OF YOUTH. Nervoue 
bility, Seminal Losses arid Premature 
cay, promptly and permanently cured by

BTON CITY AND 
Locke & Co THE “PRUDENTIAL” COMPANY
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SPERMOZONEChicago.1*19 Monadnock Block,
EHOLD GOODS.
IP__2 wagons.
nt plan of leu4- 
n small monthly 

business conn* 
A Co.. 10 1*0-

es and ^TprauriLat-Fe^«h'it^t%" ' Doe, not Interfere with diet er orosl oecu- 
at Fergus, Aug. 7, hearortn at jut. r orest, tion afid ^oreg fogt vigor and in-
Aug. 15. surfs perfect mànhood- Price. |1 per box,

maaed. plain wrapper. Sole proprietor, H. 
SCHOFIELD. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG 
STORE. ELM ST.. TORONTO.

Junior No. 1#
Walkerton. May 16 — C. L. A. Group No. 

1. junior series, adopted the following 
schedule : Southampton at Hanover, June 
9; Hanover nt Southampton, Jupe 23; 
Southampton at Hanover, July 7; Hanover 
at Southampton, July 21.

An appetizer for one cent—The Daily 
World. aeThe Dally and Sunday World is de- 

Dellvered to any address In Uvered to any address on the island 
the city or suburbs before breakfast | before breakfast. Telephone Main 252.

llaKIEL I'EO- 
ints, tea tutors, 
ptbout security. 
|l n 46 principal 
he Chambers

of order, Mr. Balfour eaid 'he had au
thority tot stating; that Mr. Brodrick 
was misinterpreted.

JUST A MISTAKE.

London, May 16.—The correspondent 
at Tslngtan of The Daily Telegraph 
denies the reported Gentian occupa
tion of Haichou, and says the truth is 
that the firm ot Dledrlchén & Jebson 
now is running regular steamers from 
Tslngtau to Haichou, and as these are 
strange waters German gunboats sre 
taking soundings.

10—Stratford 
Jackson.:lng„

run WORLD’S SELECTIONS AND ENTRIES MAY 17 The Daily and Sunday World is de
livered to any address on the islaqd 
before breakfast. Telephone Main 252.

I before non
fv.rnitur*, plâsoç 
but removal; vcf 
[ice sod privacy, 

first IIoof-

TheRev. Francis E. Clark, 
D. D., Founder Society 
of Christian Endea- 
vor;President United 
Society of Christian 
Endeavor ; Author, 
Boston, June 1904.

Kansas City Selections.
(Elm Ridge Park.)

FIRST RACE)—John Carroll, Airship. 
Marco.

SECOND RACE—Sanction, Merces, Roun.
d TIURD RACE—Rosamond, Gus Strauss, 
Fnlerninn.

FOURTH RACE—Ellison entry, St. Jo
seph. Anna Day.

FIFTH RACE—True Wing,Clifton Forge. 
Don Domo.

SIXTH RACE—Federal, Sweet Tone,
I Sarah.Maxim.

Louisville Selections. Belmont Park Selections.
(New York.)

FIRST RACEt—Spring, King Pepper, At 
wood.

SECOND RACE—Leonard Joe Hsyman, 
Gallavant, Crossways.

THIRD RACE—Woolwich, Bivouac, The 
Poet.

FOURTH RACE)—Lord Badge,Oro. Orfeo.
FIFTH RACE^—Rtiseell Sage Sandhurst, 

Hylne.
SIXTH RACE>—Kenilworth, Red Friar, 

Chimney Sweep.

MISINTERPRETED.(Kentucky.)
FIRST RACE—The Saracen. Tlchlmlngo, 

Tokioka. ,
SECOND RACE—Coruscate, Woods Per

ry. Foxmeade.
THIRD RACE—Early Boy, Garnish, Sil

ver Skin.
FOURTH RACE—La Pucelle, The Lex

ington Leader, Heidelberg.
FIFTH RACE—Lady Carol, Minnie Ad

ams. Floss S.
SIXTH RACE—Stroller,

Grass Girl.

reer.
CENT.,

building
(Canadian Associated Pres» Cable.)

London, May 16.—Much comment has 
been passed in view of the assurances 
made by Mr. Balfour and Lord Lans- 
downe that the colonial conference 
would not take place till an appeal had 
been made to the country, on the re
cent utterance of Mr. Brodrick to the 
effect that the colonial conference 
would be called next year. Lloyd 
George, M.P., moved the adjournment 
of the house to discuss the seeming 
discrepancy, but this being moved out

PER 
farm, 
ies : ad/

Call on Bey
or onto.

ns» % G.G.B.d. Parade.
There was A muster of 120 of A and 

B squadrons G-G-B.G-. last night. Lt. 
Ansley has been appointed acting ad
jutant hi place of Lt. T. R. Jones, who 
has left the city

Jordan, BlueITV55S
4 per cent.®*

sTKRs sol,CL
etc., n

•et f'Oreer
loncy to lo"°y_
BARRISTERS’

wmm T FVictoria etree*.

“ ‘The Wings of the Morning’ Is one 
of the most heanjlful of all tho Biblical 
figures of fp?cch. It may, without ir
reverence, be applied, to the modern bi
cycle.”

Entries for Belmont.
New Y'ork, May 16.— Firat race, handi

cap, 6 furlongs, straight, 3-year-olds and
KaiiRM City Card. Louisville Program.

Kansas City. Mar 16.—First race. %-mi)e: Louisville, May 16.—First race, 4% fur-
! Harpoon .............0*> Lady Mistake ..101 longs: <

Clara Berry .... 65 Fohy Blue .....104 xShcri’T .. .. ..03 Gortz .............. 102
Airship ................. 00 John Carroll ... H».l Lucy Carr.........05 False Face

■ Marco ................... J01 Adolphe ............. ..106 Lady Ornama .. 97 Domie .. ...
Nina Sims ........... 102 Yolnoy .................. 107 Queen Caroline.. 05 Nondnce .. .
Ftiimp Town .. 00 Can sin ...................109 Calox....................99 Tokioka .*.* .

^w-ond race. 1 mile : — Gurnemanz .. . .100 Theo Chase .
Merces ................ 01 Roundelay............106- Kinco.....................101 Tlchlmlngo .
Gniph'tc .............  06 Sanction ................106' xStoessel.............. 101 The Saracen ..,.106
Arc Light ........... 09 Double .........107 McClure............... 101 /
Third race. 1% "OIcf :

.. 07 

.. 10T»

up:
Spring .. .. 
Atwood .. . 
Wood saw.. ,

..115 King Pepper ...105
re. 112 Jury C......................07
..110 Katie CaTrey .. 90 

Montreaan .. . ..110

. .102 

. .102 
. .103 
.. 103

;

I HAVE THE CUREnox.
Second -race. 4% furlongs, straight, sell

ing, 2-yea r-otds:
Gcllavnnt............101 Snowbound .. ..91
Fast Flight .. a-103 Odd Rlla .. .... 01
Ci mhrldgv...........lu i Magic Power .
L. J. Hnyman ..100 George Atwell**. 91 
MIfs Point .. .. 08 Guy Mannerlng . 91
Superior Boy ... 95 Gentian...................91
Andria.....................96 'Pooler ....
Crossways .. ... 04 Pepper Pot .
Kinkora.................. 04 Swallow ..
Mlntla .. .... 93 Minzqulnc.v ' .. 86

Third rare. Tho Maiden, 5* furlongs, 
straight, 2-ye«r-olds:
The Poet ..............115 Bill Phillips ....115
Woolwich............115 Bivouac..................115
Optician .. .. ..115

Fourth race*, 1 mile, selling, 3-year-okle 
and up:
Masterman ... ..115 Consideration ...107 
Lord Badge .. ..112 Orfeo 
Onntas .. .
Lipton.. .. .. ..112 Little Woods
Arrnh Gownn ...107 Delcanta ......... .100

Fifth race, steeplechase, 2 miles, 4-year- 
old and up:
Pious .......................154 Sandhurst .. ...144)
Dick Rn4x>rts ...140 Russell Rage* ... .140 
Allen Ferris ....140 Patagonian .. ..13S 

140 Flying Machine. 133 
Sixth race, highwelght handicap, 7 fur

longs. main course:
Kenllw’orth 
Rostand ..

.104
.104ifIMt

FOR WEAK MEN.CARDS. 1
ITÏlZKTsTBÎjV
me Cn"rt-n'JZ

::tl A cents Ot» 
smith. Willis*

. !>7Second race, 6 furlongs:
Silver Slipper ..100 Major T. J. Car-
E’lora WiUough- eon ..

. h.v ...    102 Miss Carson .
! Woods Perry ... 102 Coruscate ,, .

Foxmeade..............102 Nervator................. 112

I claim I can cure the weak ; that I can pump 
new life Into worn-out bodies; that I can cure 
your peine end aches, limber up your jointe 
and make you feel as frisky end vigorous as 
you ever were in your life. That's claiming » 
great deni, but I've got a goot remedy, and 
there are thousands who any end write that 
I've made good every claim ; that they are now 
big, husky end fresh specimen, of vlgoroue 
manhood, aud that, they haven't an ache or 
pain in their bodies einca using my
Mr. Mcl.auglilln'fl Electric Belt

It has restored health end strength to thousands of weak people. If 
you use It as I direct it is a positive cure and cannot fail.

It gives the vitalizing power of electricity, without burning or blister
ing, to every weakened part, davuloplng foil vigor and removing all the 
effects of dissipation forever.

I want ail weak persons, who are not what they should be, to use one 
of my Belt», and when they ere cured, tell their friends of its wonderful 
effects. My Belt la also an absolute remedy for Nervous Debility. Back
ache, Rheumatism. Stomach. Liver, Kidney and Bladder Trouble». It is 
arranged for women as well as men, and cure» female weaknesses.

THESE MEN REPORT CURES AS FOLLOWS !
ALBERT MADTWAItlMO, Ne. 33 list lilts St., Torente, Ont., Lombago and Sciatica 
CHAS. COESANT. tZr.jonvRle, Ont» Kidney Troubla Weakness. Back Pains 
HENRY WEEKS, Tillaeoburg. Ont» Rheumatic Peina. CooEkpetion, Weakness 
JOHN HNO. No. 33 Sane Street. Victoria, B.C.. Paine In Back.

MR. WILLIAM C. BIMDOSLI» Clinton. Huokeye Creek, EC. esyw :- 
cured me ot lame back In two week, use, and I cannot eer too much tor It.
'“’"jSw'uum^OT^vomai^who will rive me reasonable security I will seed tt 
with eti the neeeeeery attachment, suitable tor their caw, aad

* rr costs nothing till cured,
I don't want your money without rlrlna yen value tor It I know It will 

eaeethatl undertake It I can't cure I will tall you so frankly.
CALL TODAY—FREE CONSULTATION 

If yon caat oaM. write ter my heeutlfully iUueWeted

DR. M. flk. McLAUQHUN. 130 Vonge St., Toronto,
Ornes Houne: 9a.m. toe p.m. WeduewUy and SstuixUy till L*> i.m.

Ros.smcnd ...........110
Gus Strauss .. ..Ill I '

Gold Spot .
Falprulan . .
Borry Hughe#. ..107 

Fourth rave. •> -mile :
Anna Day ...........105 Moadow Rrwzv..118'
St Joseph .........105 I/nrly Nnvnrro . .111'
Orhirvlar ........ H5 .Tnmv* Roddick. .123 Third race, 1 mile:
Rustling Silk ...113 ; prate Polly ....110 Early Roy .. ...101
Couple Li fly Navarre and James Red- Apple..........................05 Delngoa.................. 108

Coruscate................09 Garnish .. .. ..102
rlongs : \ Siher. Skin .. ..101

.........I Fourth race, 6% furlongs:
1<l0 E^»sRa ir..................;!ô Funiculaire .. ..101 Martin Doyle ...112

Clifton Fcrge ...IT- Bash ford Belle ..107 The Rngllshmanl12
Ivflpucellt

Double Schedule.
Wingham. May 16.—Tho renreeentatlve# 

of the club# of thi# district.* junior serlee. 
met at the Qneeu*# Hotel here. The sched
ule for the svn*on wn# drawn up. O” .nr- 
count of Tee#water dropping out. tho-e 
were only three club* loft. so It wa> decided 
to play a double schedule, a# follow# :

June 1—Llstowel at Wlnghem.
June 8—Wingham at Kincardine.
.Tnne 15—Kincardine at Liotowel.
Jnne 22—Wingham at Liwtowel.
.Tune 29—Kincardine nt Wingham.
Jnlv 1—Wingham nf Llutowol.
July 6—Liatowel at Kincardine.
July 14—L'stowel at Wingham.
July 21—Kincardine at Wingham.
July 28—TJetowel at Kincardine.
Aug. 3—Wingham at Kincardine.
Aug. 10—Kincardine at Listowel.

. .105
10-,
105 . 86

. .■ 86

» 'A“The Wing* of the Morning." or of 
noontime, or of night. We could hon
estly refer to -the bicycle in these 
terms. The

dick. Ellison entry.
Fifth race. 5%

True Wing 
Don Domo 
Ponr Grandal . ioo

Sixth race. 1 mile : 
xSweet Tone .. 00 xEt'\vlene
Ryevnle.................101 Med red .
xSar«h Maxim ..102 Kahoka 
x Federal .............10fc Hnviland

LNITURB
single

"n" S» Silver-Ribbon
Massey

;e and
108 Heidelberg...........112

Scotch Irish ....112
Leader................10!) King of Troy ..112

Butlnskl.. .. ...lOp 
Fifth race. 5% fri rlongs :

Minnie Adams ..110 Floss S.................110
Cantrome.............110 Ilnzelthorpe
Lady Travers ..110 Lllitn
Sister Maude ...110 Jay Ward*........... 110
Miss Matthew*.. 110 Spring Ban 
Vick Kinney . . ..lto Lady Carol .. ..115 
Azorn .. .. ....110 

Sixth race, 1 mile:
\Mo1o B...................85 Marshal Ney ....106
xFIorence Fonso. 03 Ben Vollo .. ...Ill 
Blue Gras# Girl. 102 Stroller 
Jordan

xApprentice allowance.

Lexington..104 Thp . .107108 .112 Oro .. .. 105
100 .102[t SALE. .110

II-sanfês 
besi-r

xApprentice allowance. no.no Intermediate W.F.A. Games.
Brantford, May 16.—Following 1* n sche

dule of the game* yet to he played in the 
Intermediate series W. F. A., in the group 
made up of Brantford, Dunda#, Hamilton! 
and Rt. G

Mav 20—Dunda# at Brantford. 8t.George 
at Hamilton.

Mar 24—Brantford at Dundas, Hamilton 
at St. George.

May 27—Dundas at St. George. Hamilton 
at Brantford.

June 3—Rt. George at Dnnda#, Brantford 
at Hamilton. . _

An effort 4# being made to change Dtin- 
das at Brantford on May 20. but It Ik not 
thought that lt will succeed.

Stratford Won W.F.A. Game.
Stratford. May 16.—Woodstock Intermedi

ate# were beaten by Stratford. 1 goal to 0 
In a W.F.A. championship game, played 
here this evening.

Methodist Football Schedule.
The Junior M. Y. M. A. footiuill sche

dule has been drawn tip as follows:
May 20—Simpson at Bathurst; Berkeley 

I bye.
May .27—Simpson at Berkeley; Bathurst 

.Tune 3—Berkeley nt Bathurst; Simpson 

June 10—Bathurst nt Simpson; Berkeley

1* the new wheel. It 1# made of su
perior material—made to run lightly 
and ensilv and yet stand the test of 
hard ronds.

110 Hyla#
>

SALE. 135 Chimney Sweep. 125 
127 Red Friar .. ...123

eorge.
’It Is sold In all model*—at nil prices. 

Write for entnlogues and particulars if 
' you haven’t time to call nt the corner 

of Bay and Temperance streets.
I-S AND^S. Ill

Boxing Entries Clone To-Day.
Entries for the city amateur. l»oxl'ig tour

nament close to-day at Wilson's, 35 West 
King-street. The preliminaries will take 
place In the Mutual-street Rink next Sat
urday. the semi-final# on the holiday and 
the finals Saturday, May 27.

104hugs; DO
bye.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS June 17—Berkeley at Simpson; Bathurst 
bye.LB*. J,1 Cricket Slips.

A meeting of the Messiah chnrch cricket 
team will be held I’rlday riext in the 
schoolhotifte. All members and any person 
wishing to join are requested to be on 
hzmd at 8 o'clock.

At Ithaca, Harvard defeated Cornell nt 
cricket yesterday 164 to 102.

Dovercourt Chicket Club have May 24 
open, and the secretary. .1. W. McKee] 236 
Hnllnm-street. would be pleased to hear 
from any club desiring a game on that 
date.

W. F. A. rules govern. tt was far

Canada Cycle 
and Motor Co.

-sncoNJÜILK Wood’s Phosphcdlae,
The Great English Remedy.

W Dr. Chase's Oint
ment is» certain 
and guaranteed 
cure tor each and 
every loiatt 
Itching, bleeding 
and protruding 

piles See testimonials In the prey and ask 
your neighbors about It. You can Ve lt and 
get your money back lt not satisfied, fine, stall 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates * Co., Toronto.

PILESA positive cure for »11 forms of 
Sexual Weakness, Mental and 

exroKKAND after Brain Worry, Emission*, Sper
matorrhoea, Impotency. Effects of Abuse or 
Excess, all of which lead to Consumption, 
infirmity. Insanity and an early grave. Price 
$1 per pkg., six for $5. One will please, six will 
cure. Sold by all druggist# or mailed in plain 
, ackage on receipt of price. Write for Pamphlet. 
The Wood Medicine Co., Windsor, Ontario.

hr,-uxüôc*T"

[arid. ^ LIMITED
Intermediate No. S.

Mount Foret Mav 18 — Rrhsdnle of In- : 
tormsdlato Lacrosse District No. 2 : MO""t

DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT,} ju^7;°Ferg2™at sUtorth?^Ju'ly^\fl; }

T" Automobile Corner.aa
l An appetizer for one cent—The Dally 

World. Delivered to any address In 
the city or suburbs before breakfast.

T"PORT»*!!.
2, West

1

i

$

$*

w

BASEBALL GOODS
We ere selling our stock of Baeeball Goode at 80% discount 

while it lasts. Call and see lt.

THE D. PIKE CO., LIMITED

123 KING ST. E.PHONE M. 1291
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■ Hf »■ WHnHUR n?T. EATON C°™everything but the fact that, In the 
event of the defeat of Mr., Hyman, the 
portfolio of public works would go to 
another constituency, and that elec
tion by acclamation would mean for 
the city the honor and practical ad
vantage incidental to cabinet repreeen- 

, .jjj tation.
In these arguments there Is not 

j w much to ajfpeal to the pride of the 
l.oo London electorate. London's geogra- 
•J* phical position Is such as to make her 

Independent of the favors which are 
within the gift of a government. The 
city Is not in the business of selling Its 
convictions, and, even If it were. It 
would not be tempted by the petty at
tentions which a cabinet minister 
might bestow upon it. London will not 
be so much as tempted by the possi
bilities of practical reward, which are 
conditional on its acceptance of Hon. 
Charles Hyman as a minister of the 
crown.

Then there is the question of honor. 
A constituency may be honored or it 
may be dishonored by providing a seat 
for a cabinet minister. It all depends 
on the qualities of the minister and the 
nature of the principles he champions. 
Personally Charles Hyman Is one of 
the most likeable of men. J$ut is Lon
don to be asked to recognize the ad
mirable personal qualities of Mr. Hy
man at the expense of endorsing the 
coercion of the Northwest?

London cannot honor Mr. Hyman 
without honoring the policy which he 
as a member of the Dominion govern
ment upholds, and against which we 
have been given to understand he of
fered no opposition in the cabinet Is 
London prepared to endorse Mr. Hy
man at such a price, and is It satis
fied to regard as an honor to the city 
the vindication of one ot the chief au
thors of coercion? If The World Is 
not mistaken, London will not deem it 
an honor to be represented by a co
ercion candidate, no matter what ex
alted rank he may attain in the Do
minion cabinet.

There is but one issue before the 
country to-day. There will be but one 
issue in the election in London. That 
Issue turns on the right or wrong of 
attacking the educational liberties of 
two sister provinces, and loading them

he has done hitherto, subordinate hie 
own opinions to' the premier’s deter
mination or cut the Oorgian knot by 
compelling a dissolution, which un
doubtedly he has power to do. About 
the most certain thing in the British 
political situation Is that the premier's 
temporising humor renders it exceed
ingly hazardous to expect anything 
from him of a very decisive charac-

The Toronto World
^VVWVWWAAA.VWNAAA.*«>^-VM\AAi

A Morning Newsprrer pnhllshed every 
dey In tne year.

Telephone—privets exchange connecting nil 
departments—Main 362, 

•DB8CRIPTJ0N RATES IN ADVANCE.
SuO.*^' audy ti,ele"e* *i|?
Three months 
One month
One year, without Sunday
Four months “
Three months “
One month “

These rates Include postage all over Can
ada, United States or Great Britain,

They also Include free delivery In any 
part of Toronto or anbtirbe. Local aeenta 
In almost every town and village of On
tario wlH Include free delivery et the above 
Pates.

Special terms to agents end wholesale 
rates to newsdealers on application. Ad
vertising rates on application. Address 

WORLD, 
Toronto. Canada.

STORE CLOSES AT 5 P.M.

HATS TO SUIT EVERYBODYMontreal Press Urge Electors to Re- Failed Twice, Promoters Try Again
Under Cover of New Bill In

troduced at Albany.

.4*
3.00

sent the Course of City Coun
cil on the Gas Franchise.

iter.

DUNRAVEN’S REMEDY FOR 
, DISCONTENT.

Lord Dunraven'g pamphlet" on the 
crinla in Ireland does not render 
the clearer the reason for the resigna
tion of Mr*. Wyndham from the 
taryshlp. Indeed It throws little fresh 
light on the subject. The author 
that tho he often discussed the con
dition of "moderate opinion” with both 
of them he never propounded "Devolu
tion” or any other scheme or program 
to Mr. Wyndtyam or Sir Anthony Mac- 
Donell. His Impression, which may 
have been quite erroneous, was that 
Sir Anthony did not share in his demo
cratic, decentralizing views, and that 
Mr. Wyndham eaw no particular ob
jection to a general scheme of ad
ministrative reform proposed by per
fectly Independent Individuals being 
put forward for public criticism and 
discussion.

II) does not appear from this that 
Mr. Wyndham did anything necessi
tating his resignation, and his practi
cal extrusion from the cabinet may 
be plausibly attributed to the virulent 
hostility shown by the Ulhter members 
to anything Involving the slightest tp- 
proximatlon to home rule. Lord Dun- 
raven on other hand.strongly maintains 
that Ireland cannot be happily govern
ed by purely English methods and 
Ideas. “She understands,” he says, 
"her own affairs best and she should 
manage her own affairs. One parlia
ment is my centre; Its ultimate effec
tive supremacy is my circumference; 
but emanating from that centre and 
within that circumscribing limit, I de
sire to see the largest possible freedom 
of action and' self-governing power 
delegated to Irelapd.” There is noth
ing wrong with this declaration, and 
It can scarcely be questioned that only 
In this way can a solution of the Irish 
problem be found-

Emperor Bill will always have trou
ble over his speeches till he gets Rome- 
one else to write them for him.

Mr. Fitzpatrick has given ill* opin
ion of section 18. The electors will 
give theirs when they go to the polls.

Hon. Q. W. Ross has realized that 
the mines of Ontario need 1 ticking after 
since he walked over one on the 25th 
of January last

Five thousand cyclone cellars have 
been built in Oklahoma. ’Tls thus that 
native industry follows the path of the 
festive cyclone.

' The Christian Scientists say It is 
a sin to take medicine, which at once 
gives a clue to the secret of Mr. Hy
man’s hesitation to take his London 
dose.

The Judicial Intimation that the 
"Minnie M.” is not a conveyance is 
the best thing we have heard since 
J. M. Gibson announced that he was 
not a policeman.

It having been held that a steamer 
Is not a "conveyance” within the mean
ing of the election act the corrupt vote 
will henceforth be carted to the polls in 
sea-going hacks.

Toronto found the municipal commit
tee of the legislature extnemely obliging, 
The city’s only regret Is that It didn’t 
ask to be allowed to annex Hamilton 
and a few other attractive suburbs.

IRISH
Hats to suit 

all kinds of faces 
—the long face, 
the short face, 
the thin face and 

the full face. Hats by the best American and European 
No, we can’t tell you names, we sell 

them under the EATON label, but we can give you 
the hats 50c to $1.00' less than they can be had for 
elsewhere in town.
Men’s English Fur Felt Derby, Fedora and Alpine Hate, all the newest 

blocks, fine quality, colors black, tabac and mocha, Rus
sia leather sweat-bands, pure silk trimmings, price..........

Men’s English and American Fur Felt Derby, Fedora and Soft Hats, 
all the new shapes, raw and bound edges, pure silk trimmings, 

colors roan, hazel, tabac, chocolate, pearl and black,
price...................................................................................... ....................

Men’s English Fur Felt Hate, In the Derby, Soft and Alpine styles, fine 
quality, pure Bilk trimmings, raw and bound edges, low, medium and 
high crowns, flat set, rolling and! closely curled brims, all ft EA

the new shades, price...................................................... •••• a.UU
A full and complete range of Children’s Headwear, In felt, pique, stlko. 

line, oatmeal and crash, all the new colors, also tam o’shanters, 
in all the new and up-to-date styles, prices from 35c 2 50

m§àAlbany, May 16.—What la believed 
newspapers of the city except The Ga- to be a new Niagara power com-
zette censure the majority in the gas

Montreal, May 16.—(Special.)—All theany

not without connection with thepany, . „ JB 1 ■
vote of yesterday. The mayor wires famous Niagara, Lockport & Ontario 
from Quebec that he will «till fight Co., which has figured before two legls- 
but the general Impression Is that the latures, wae Incorporated yesterday by 
company has the contract- La Patrie the filing of its articles of Incorporation 
and La Presse request the vote, while wjth the secretary of state. The fact 
The Witness heads an article "To that Assemblyman John H. Leggett,

who had charge of both the Niagara 
"Such a result,” that paper says, bills at the recent session, one of which 

"could only be presented to the French- perished after widespread scandal in 
Canadian electors, and so far they ap- the assembly, while the other was trans- 
pear not to care- When the bylaw Is formed Into the Cassidy bill, passed the 
passed we may expect a carnival of senate and was killed by the assembly

rules committee, brought the papers to 
Albany wae partly responsible for the 
belief that this new corporation, the 
International Power & (Transmission 
Co., with a capital of $2,000,000, has 
a part In the Niagara power scheme;

Moreover, the papers declare that the 
purpose of the company le to operate in 
every county of the state, except those 
included In New York City, in substance 
the field that the Leggett bill opened for 
the Niagara company.

The situation With reference to Ni
agara County, and particularly to Ni
agara Falls, as told by residents of that; 
county, Is this: At present there exist 
,three Canadian; power companies, all of 
which have franchises for manufactur
ing an Immense amount of electrical; 
power, vastly more than can be sold lit 
the Canadian Province of Ontario. The 
Leggett bill of the present session, that 
is, the measure by name, applying to 
the Niagara, Lockport & Ontario Co., 
was designed to make this company the 
distributing agent of the Canadian com
panies in New York State, and not, at) 
least, primarily to take water from Ni
agara River, that id, not until the 
market for the Canadian power had 
been tho roly developed.

Two Killings. s
This bill was defeated, not merely be- 

cause the people of Lockport discovered 
that the proposed measure would elimi
nate their city from any share In the 
industry created by the extension erf the 
powers of the Niagara, Lockport A On
tario Power Co., and would permit the 
company to manufacture power wher
ever R chose and not at Lockport.

This bill having been shelved, the next) 
attempt was to grant to al? power com
panies sweeping powers of condemns u M fi A ’e Yparlv ReOOrt Indicates tlon, more wholesale than those pos- T.M.U.A. 5 leariy nepui l muivaic
•eased by railroads, for Installing their 1/nlll# til
transmission lines. This bill was ale» US UlBai «aille IV .
killed by the assembly, and all Nlagarg, 
power legislation was thus stifled In’the 
closing hours of the session, In obedi
ence to the general public outcry. Now

new^corroratlon^notaWy The 41st annual meeting of the Young 
a transmission company, to Albany, Men s Christian Association, held In 
and the general belief Is that subse- the parlors of the association rooms 
quent developments will show the rela
tion of this corporation to the plan ,
which was back of the two Niagara most successful In Its history. At 6.30 
bills of this session, and also of that p.m- a social meeting of the committee 
vetoed by Governor Odell after the . when re-legislature at 1904 had passed It, namely, °J management was held, when re 
to open up the American market to freehments were served and a number 
electric power generated by the Cana- of short Interesting addresses given l>y 
dian companies. It should be noted, 
however, that one adjunct of this plan 
was the extension of the right» of the «* chairman.
Niagara, Lockport A Ontario Co. to At the evening session A. F. Web*

s - ****;
ceeded the manufacturing capacity of statement. The total receipts were 
the Canadian plants, then the American $22,509.51, and disbursements $14,986.22, 
side of the river could also be used by to which was added the sum of $5271.10 
this company. on account of purchase of new pro*

Mortgaged *o the Limit. perty to the south of the present bulld-
It Is Interesting to note, also, that lng, and a payment on the west end 

the rush to Albany by nearly a scora branch mortgage Indebtedness of 
of power and gas companies, in order $2165.91, leaving a cash balance in the 
to secure existence before Governor bank of $86.28.
Higgins signs the state public service 
commission bill, Indicates a desire on 
the part of these to avoid the minute 
Inspection and the rigorous require-, 
merits,this bill would authorize the new 
commission to make. In the last few 
days the average dally number of these 
Incorporations has been four.

Rivalling the company Incorporated 
by Assemblyman Leggett is a second 
power company, which filed Its articles 
to-day, namely, the Western Counties 
Power Company of Buffalo, which has 
a capital of $2.000,000. and avows its 
object to be to supply the western# 
and southern counties with power. It Is 
obvious that before the commission 
comes Into being, even If the governor 
signs the bill within the next few days, 
about the full resource of Niagara 
River will .have been mortgaged to 
companies already Incorporated with
out reference to the commission.

secre-

says
THE manufacturers.

Hamilton Office, Royal Corner. James 
Street North. Telephone No. 965.
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the surrender of public rights- There 
will be millions In it. After, or even 
before that, the 50-yeair franchise of 
the Montreal Street Railway will be 
up again, and the solid 20 will probably 
pass it thru council without hesitation 
or a blush. They will do so unless 
their own electors make themselves 
felt. No more reckless menace has 
ever shown itself In the city council- 
It Is evident, therefore, that If Mont
real Is not to be plundered right and 
left, the French speaking voter» of 
Montreal must bestir themselves and 
read their representatives a severe les
son- Surely, the French-Ccwadlan citi
zens of Montreal care as little to be 
throttled by an octopus as do English- 
Canadian citizens.”

Still Time to Fight.
The Herald says ; “There Is still time 

for fighting, still the need of It- There 
must be a bylaw, and a bylaw must 
have three readings. It is in the power 
of any half dozen mm who are in earn
est to delay the passage of that bylaw 
for months, and perhaps to make its 
passage impossible altogether. Besides, 
if anything lg to be saved, they must 
fight. It was not for the gas contract 
alone that control of this council was 
obtained. There is a notice on the 
order paper respecting the extension 
of the street railway franchise, and 
almost any day that can be brought 
forward and 'Jammed thru.’ too.

"At least a majority of the council 
have crossed the Rubicon,have made up 
their minds to give no heed to public 
opinion. They will be prepared to 
again vote blindly for resolution^ they 
have not seen. They will not be a bit 
put out by the mild reproaches of their 
colleagues. The only way to fight such 
projects as are now before council Is to 
fight them, and only straight out from 
the shoulder fighting will avail-

"The public, too, it will be as well to 
mention, should have some part In it- 
A people who do not care what kind 
of a gas contract goes thru are not en
titled to protection against franchise 
grabbers.”

2.00
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any irregularities or lateness in delivery.

If The World Is not offered for sale on 
any trains or at any news stands where it 
should be, thru insufficient sunpiy or other

Phone

18 dozen Men’s, Boys’ and Ladles'.Cape, odds and ends, broken lines 
and sizes, In beaver cloth, tweeds and crash, regular price 

36c and 50c, Thursday for............................................».........
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A IE4P IH THE DARK.
190 YONCE ST., TORONTO inThere is nothing in Mr. Fitzpatrick s 

explanation of clause 16 of the auto- 
bil Ito allay public dissatisfac-nomy

tion with the measure. Mr. Fitzpatrick’s 
statement was a very labored one, and 
It was with obvious reluctance that he 
admitted that the clause as amended 
does nothing more than confirm the ! forever with the burden of separate 
privileges which the minority In the ; schools. The election of Mr, Hyman 
territories enjoy at the present time.

Wei do not know, In the first place, 
that Mr. Fitzpatrick’s Interpretation is 
the correct one. Some legal authori
ties of equal eminence hold otherwise.
Neither do we #nowt that the minister The electors of London may well 
of justice"was sincere in the construe- shrink from the responsibility of pro- 

put on the amended nouncing Ontario’s endoreation of the 
coercion of the Northwest. Mr. Hy
man will appeal to their local pride He 
will ask them to remember that Lon
don owes a duty to a London citizen, 
who has won eminence in the adminfs-

!st
regul

111 ofWe make it our business 
as Wine Merchants to scru
tinize the quality, and offer 
only that which excels
MICHIE & CO.,

G
at
at

P
by acclamation could not but be re
garded as approval of the govern
ment’s educational policy. Hie suc
cess in a contest of ballots would bear 
precisely the same Interpretation. ’

7 Kina West

Si

City. & -
25c. BIRD BOOK FREEtion which he 

clause. He did not attempt to explain 
his reasons for believing that the clause 
In its original form did nothing more 
than ratify the present day privileges BI RD B R-EADlrafS^pl

pCTt help In birfi trout*, fra. for leply «■»». AdSfwmtily
COTTAM BIRD SEED, 35 it. Leaf*. Oat.

THowendssold.

ilWill Lose Money, But—
On the other hand. President Holt 

of the Heat ana Light Co., says:
"If we accept the conditions as set 

forth by the city council. It will mean 
a reduction in our revenue of $756,000 
during the five years that the contract, 
as it exists to-day, has still to run, and, 
as the same conditions will exist for 
the balance of the contract as extend
ed. viz-, for 15 years, the loss of the 
company thru the change, having no 
regard whatever to the probable exten
sion of business during that time,would 
be very considerable Indeed ”

“The likelihood, thtfl,” suggested the 
reporter, "Is that the directors will not 
entertain; the .proposal?”

"We would not think of It for a mo
ment,’’ replied ^r- Holt, “If there will 
not the opportunity for us to secure 
cheaper coal and appliances- It "seems 
to me that, while the prices of all com
modities are rislng.lt is only in respect 
to gas that the people expect any re
duction- Certainly we,with others.have 
found that to be the case with coal. 
Li like manner, wages are on the In
crease. We pay from 60 to 100 per cent, 
more In wages now that we did when 
we entered into the existing contract 
with the city, and yet we have been un
able to advance the price of gas.”

of the minority.
Mr. Fitzpatrick was mistaken in his tration of the country. But why should

he 1»1 London remember Mr. Hyman’s claims

last night, wae In every respect the

view of the original clause, cr 
mistaken in his view of the amended ! to local sympathy? Mr. Hyman did not 
clause. His failure to touch this lm- remember London when the principles 
portant point Is not at all reassuring, which are dear to the electors of Lon- 
Clearly he was not frank with the pub-1 don were at stake. He turned his back 
lie His explanation conveys no ade- on bis constituency when he entered 
ouate assurance that the Sifton amend-1 a conspiracy for the coercion of the

pi-

fP X , 1prominent members, with Frank Yelgh

Eye and arm 
comfort with 
a Ryrie Bros. 
Field Glass.

àNorthwest. By that act, he forfeited 
all claim to tha sympathies which or
dinarily London would be prepared to 
concede him, and election hy acclama
tion or any other kind of election would 
be a peculiar penalty for his treach-

ment differs in the slightest particular 
from the clauses as originally drawn.

It Is significant also that Mr. Fits 
Patrick read to the house his inUrpre- 
tatlon of the new clause 16. When a 
man of Mr. Fitzpatrick’s ability and 
readiness as a speaker finds it neces- ery" 
safy to split hairs in a written docu-1 
ment, and is afraid to trust himself to 
his usual methods of expression, it 
must be admitted that his task Is an 
exceedingly delicate one. Should parlia
ment legislate on a question eo deli
cately poisedjin Its legal aspects? Should 
it accept Mr. Fitzpatrick’s hair-splitting 
as an incontrovertible disposition of 
the Important point Involved, and forth
with embody his conclusions in a par
liamentary enactment which will be 
binding on two provinces forever?

Already there, has been ample proof

Y
-es

lead
ate
:, N.

PREMIER BALFOUR AND PROTEC
TION.

H Absence of any eye 
strain is an important con
sideration in buying a field 
glass. Lenses may have 
high power and wide field, 
and yet fail at this very 
point

Ryrie Bros, special J35 light
weight aluminum glare "has 
lenses adopted to eye comfort, 
that are at the same time 
powerful—bringing tho racers 
within one fifth or actual dis
tance.

UOur Stop Watches are 
referred to on another 
page. Store closes at 5 
p.m.—Saturdays at 1.

no):
The report of the committee of 

management shows a membership of 
1871. The membership fees amounted 
to $7925. In the educational depart
ment 811 students are enrolled In 18 
classes with a staff of 16 teachers, In 
which 13 different subjects are taught. 
The reading room with 80 periodicals 
on file, shows an average dally at
tendance of 200. In the social depart
ment the Saturday evening "pops ’ 
have proved a source of profit and 
pleasure. Of these 28 have been held 
with an attendance of 26.810. The Sun
day evening strangers’ tea» have 
been-attended by 1622, of whom some 
200 were guests. The association has 
secured employment for hundreds of 
men. In the religious work 13 Bible 
classes were held with an attendance 
or 422, and $1200 has altogether been 
contributed to missionary work.

In the physical department 1000 mem
bers are enrolled, and 103 classes were 
conducted with a total attendance of 
23.002. In the outside sports there are 
eight teams with 195 members- The 
Victoria College grounds were leased 
for the summer. The boys’ department 
shows a membership of 340.

The board of directors for the cur
rent year are H. P. Gordon, Frank 
Yelgh, W. Garside. R. A. Donald, L. 
A. Winter, Wm. Craig, C. E. Edmonds 
and Harry Ryrie. A pleasant feature 
was the presentation to the association 
of a magnificent oil painting of the 
retiring president. Robert Kilgour. F. 
M. Pratt, secretary, was presented 
with a purse containing $325 in gold, 
and will leave shortly on a four 
months’ trip to Europe. The reports 
from the west end Y.M.C.A. and the

ti
mlng
towrLittle weight can be attached to the 

rumor cabled from London that Pre
mier Balfour has decided to give a 
very emphatic refusal to the proposi
tions submitted by a deputation of Mr. 
Chamberlain’s supporters for agree
ment on a Joint fiscal policy and that 
he will definitely proceed to purge the 
party of protection. Since the exact 
nature of the proposals which were 
made has not been officially disclosed,
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MARMORA’S BIG FIRE
PEARCE BLOCK BURNEDMr. Channcey M. Depew Says.

“It has been my fortune for a quarter 
of a century to be the counsel, as a 
lawyer and associate In business, with 
men whoqe accumulations distinguish
ed them among their fellows as rich. 
It has been my experience, as I sum up 
through the quarter of a century the 
lives of the thousand men who have 
been represented upon my ledger or in 
my secret counsel, that the majority of 
them have either failed In business or 
died poor.”

Could any more forcible endorsement 
oe obtained for an Endowment Policy 
In the Manufacturers’ Life? It would 
give a man an absolute guarantee of a 
competency in his old age, and would 
assure an unhampered estate tor his 
heirs after his death.

Write for the booklet, "How to Save 
Money," to any of the company’s 
agents, or to the Manufacturers’ Life 
Insurance Company, head office, To
ronto, Canada.
E. F. CLARKE TESTIMONIAL FUND.

nothing can be premised with regard 
that the members who voted for the, tu the vlew the premier may ultimately 
second! reading of the bill did not know

Marmora, May 16.—The brick block 
belonging to J. W. eParce was destroy
ed by fire this evening.

The fire started at 6 30. The block 
was occupied by J. W- Pearce, general 
merchant; The Marmora Herald print
ing office; Charles McWilliams, mer
chant tailor; William ‘Sanderson, har
ness maker; John Shannon, dwelling. 
Part of the stocks were saved, but 
Pearce's loss will be heavy.

TROUBLE AT (CANADA FOUNDRY.',

. adopt regarding them. But If it be the 
what they were voting for. In what re- caggi ag was at the time understood, 
spect are they now fortified against re-, that these suggested Joint action 
petition of that mt*ake? They had the baglg ot Mr. Balfour’s policy of 
Mr. Fitzpatrick’s word to go on In the retaliation as defined In his speech 
first place, and it proved to be wrong. at Sheffield, it Is evident he could not 
They have only Mr. Fitzpatrick’s word -emphatically refuse /them” without 
to guldje them now. To legislate In/ the 
chaos of these legal uncertainties and 
contradictions is surely not the logi
cal method of procedure. -Parliament Is 
clearly legislating in the dark on the

on
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Ryrie Bros.
^ 118-124 Yonge St

BRILLIANT ORGAN DEDICATION.

Jjat the same time abandoning what he 
then warmly advocated, tho. as a pal
liative not a remedy, for the encroach
ments made on the British home mar
kets and the barriers raised against 

school question, and the only-safe way British trade by the high protectionist 
out of the difficulty Is not to legislate nations. ,
at all.

Slew Central Methodist Instrument 
Played by Clarence Eddy.

The Inaugural concert upon the new 
organ of the Central Methodist Church, 
Bloor-street, was given last night, the 
organist for the occasion being Clar
ence Eddy of New York.

The first number was a concert over
ture. In D major, by William Faulkes,

Last night the Canada Foundry Co.m- 
pany made a requisition for the ser
vices of five special policemen to be 
at the Junction shops to-day.

Just what trouble is expected could 
not be learned. Frederic Nichols, the 
managing director. Is out of town, and 
Mr. Watts, the assistant general man
ager, would not discuss the matter.

The Dally and Sunday World is de
livered to any address on the island 
before breakfast. Telephone Main 252.

The Dtx
Hveredof directors the following officers were 

elected: G. Tower Fergusson, presi
dent; Ei R. Wood, first vice-president; 
Wm. Garside, second vice-president; 
L. A. Winter, secretary, and A. F. 
Webster, treasurer.

The Dally and Sunday World Is de 
Hvered to any address on the Island 
before breakfast. Telephone Main 252.

.. „ The girls swing too far: they put
East Toronto association Increase the too much confidence In their lovers, 
total membership to 4000. and after they marry they don't put

At a subsequent meeting of the board 1 enough.

ore b
i As for “purging the party of protec
tion,” the rumor bears on the face of 
it Its own refutation. A protectionist 
section has always existed in the Con
servative party, and the avowal of 
antl-free trade opinions has never been 
regarded as a reason for excluding ap-
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NO PERPETUAL FRANCHISE,
Scarboro Township Council has ap

pointed delegates to appear before the 
- private bills committee cf the legisla

ture to back up the Toronto & Scar
boro Railway Company’s demand for

organist of ft. Margaret’s, Liverpool, 
played for the first time In America. 
The selection was not a happy one for 
the organ, except in the middle tones. 
The chalumeau register appeared dull 
and heavy, and In the highest regis
ter the notes were wheezy. The flute 
notes were sweet And clear, especlal- 

but sudden

polntment, even to cabinet rank, much 
a perpetual franchise on the Kingston- jegg ag justifying expulsion or ostra- 
road. The proposition Is not likely to, clgm In proof of thig- lt ls only ne- 
commend itself to the legislature. It is cessary to refer to such strong protec- 
against public policy to sanction any tionists as Henry Chaplin, who held 
more perpetual franchises, even

Coming for the Races.
John J. Ryan of St. Louis, and Rich

ard Canfield and S. E. Slocum of New 
York are some of the "big men” who 

, . | follow the races, who have engaged
committee, acknowledges the following hotel accommodation here for the Wood- 
subscriptions from the Toronto fire de- bine period, 
partaient-: John Thompson, $10; John 
C Noble, $5; R J McGowan, $5; Charles 
Smedley, $3; Frank Smith, $3; W Vll- 
llers. $3; D Reddick, $1; William J

ly in the duo. or -echo ; 
transitions from one register to an
other robbed the instrument of that 
rhythm that is peculiar to it. "The 
Lamentation," by Alex. Guilmaqt.was 
more in keeping with that exalte! sol
emnity which makes the organ such 
a suited accompaniment to devotional 
service, especially the long diapason 
notes at the opening; but even in this 

Smith, $1; Henry W Atkinson, $1; Jos #* s ■ ns Httel of It carried the audience be-

rrTiVr."™ of HealthJ Worrell, $5, William Crawford, $1, "I llVttllll invokes seldom reached beyond mere
J T Brown, $2, H S Ashfleld, $1; J J ........ ........ .... mechanism. The hew organ ls pro-
Lvnch $1; Matt McCartney, $1; R H AXD HOW YOU ARB A,DED IX bably the largest In Toronto. It is a 
c , w r Patterson il- John CARRYING IT OUT BY fine piece of workmanship, but, likeSargant, $1; W C Patterson, $1, Johm a violin. It needs age to give It the
Fallon, $1; Sam Price, $1; W W Fox, (ID OUOOC^O mellowness and richness which add to
$1; Fred Milligan, $1; SW McGowan, II If. UllMO L 0 the reverential spirit of a service. A
$1; A Charlton, $3; W J Kearns, >81 ; W *' _ much smaller Instrument might
Stevenson, $1; Wm A Calhoun, $1; W |f|niir\l I IlfCD fill I O harmonize with the religious 
Lawrence, $1; Herb Smith, $1; W .1 K IUN 11 “LIV tH PILLu. Bplrit of the congregation and 
Farley, $1; C Pegg, $1; T Tate, $1; «UIS#»'*- • «-• » accompany It to express with
Alex Auchincloss, $1; T Edward, $1; J ; movement of the bowels every ll\e deepest devotion their most ex- 
Lappln, $1; James Jones, $1; James 1 aited passions. The organ is too large
Thompson, $1; A Crawford, $1; R day. for the building, which has no nave
Thompson, $1; R Gibson, $1; John Coui- This is the fundamental rule of like the large cathedrals,
ter, $1: F Carey, $1; H G Ford, $5; health. The one point on which doctors ,d’
w F Ashfleld SI " H W Matson, $1; J . tones have a decidedly metallic ring,

syth $2; M. Thompson, $LH Simpson, gQ long aa the Uver Is active in its Rafph Baldwin, “« S m ï 
$1; Joseph Coulter, $1, W A Auchin work of filtering bile from the blood lodius In the adagio and recitative 
closs, $1; J T Taggart, $L James Gor-; and pagglng it into the Intestines, there movements. Martin Luther’s chorale 
don, $1; E Kearns $1. V Plaght. $1, ig no trouble from constipated bowels. "A Strong Castle is Our Lord " is beau- 
Thomas G ray don, $1: Frank Forsyth, Dr. Chases Kidney-Liver Pills cure tifully woven in the finale. "By the 
$2; Charles Dlckin, $1: N Sweetman, $2; constipation by setting the liver right Sea.” by Franz Schubert was partlcu- 
A Cochran. $1: William Weir, $1; H This is the only means by which the iariy well adapted to the organ and 
Saunders, 50c; W J MacLean, $1, mak- bowels can be regulated. the "Pilgrims’ Chorus,” from Tann
ing the fund total $20,151.33 to date. Salts and castor oil will effect a mo- hauser, like all Wagner's music, was

tion of the bowels, but once the effects distinctly Impressive and solemn. Mr. 
of the dose passes off, you will be more Eddy was assisted In the program by 
constipated than ever. Frank Bemroee, tenor, Harold Blight

They fall to set the liver right. and Charles E. Eggett.
A year ago a Mrs. Dowling came to By regulating the liver by use of Dr.

Toronto to Join her husband, an Eng- ; Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, you ensure 
lishman, who had secured employment *0^eventa^cuVLor^ oTmtsuch 
here. On her arrival she found she ag indigestion, biliousness, constipa- 
had gone away. She is 111 and destitute, tion. kidney disorders, colds and con- 
with a four-year-old child, and ls at pre- ; tagioue diseases.
sent being cared for by a charitable j Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
lady. Her mother In England will give pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal- 
her a home, but funds are required in ; era', or Edmanson, Bates & Co.. Toron- 
pay her passage. Rev. Dr. Langtry, 37 to. The portrait and signature of Dr.
Breadslbane-street, will receive sub- j A. W. Chase, the famous receipt book

author, are on every box.

E. B. Osler, M.P., chairman of the/

tho cabinet rank In successive Conservative 
they have the unanimous support of a an(j Unionist governments. Apart 
municipal council. A municipality ls from the exigencies of political tac- 
not always in a position to res et the tics, it is quite certain that a consid- LIFEBest Rulepressure of a franchise holding corpora- erable majority of the present Con- 
tion 1n tho matter -of franchise. The servative party, both in and out of 
corporation declare» that lt will have a parliament, would support a protec- 
perpetual franchise or no franchise at live policy, were it made a plank in the 
all. Rather than go without a service, party platform, and ample evidence of 
the municipality submits to company this can be found in the meetings of 
dictation and shows an apparent wil-, the Conservative organizations during 
llngness to grant a perpetual franchise, the past two years. This, however, 

Jt is the duty of the Ontario leglsla does not mean that any intention Just 
tube to enact a general law which will now exists on the part of Conserva- 
protect municipalities from this k’ml live protectionists to reconstitute the 
of intimidation. No municipality in its party on the basis of protection. But 
sane senses, and with a reasonably free lt certainly means that If Mr. Bal- 
hand, would think of voting a pubi c four refuses to allow a schism In the 
utility Into the hands of private Inter- party by the ostracism of the handful 
ests for all time. When it consents to of Unionist free traders he will equal- 
such a proposition it consents under a ly refuse to declare that all avowed 
threat, direct or Implied, that only by protectionists must be struck from the 
the granting of a perpetual franch se party rolls, 
will lt be given the service which it
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What Mr. Balfour has to decide is 
needs. apparently whether he will formulate

Tha present session of the legislature his policy of retaliation as a practi
ce probably too far gone to permit the cal question to be carried Into effect 
introduction of a general law governing should he again be returned to power.

But th s Such a course would Inevitably separ- 
the Interests of ate him from the ultra-free traders.

For over 40 years the Battle Creek Sani
tarium Co. have been the preparers of the Na
tion’s Health Foods. They hold the original 
letters patent for ready-to-eat flaked foods.

Safeguard your health by getting the 
genuine ; there is no 
risk in buying the imitation.

Ask always for LIFE CHIPS. It is made 
by the ORIGINAL process, from the choicest 
white wheat, flaked and cooked to a dainty crisp 
brown, served alone or with cream or fruit.
K Price everywhere always 10c

w.
the granting ot franchises.
does not mean that 
gcarboro Township must be sacrificed who cannot abide any tampering with 
In advance of the enactment of a gen- the existing fiscal system. The pro- 
t-ral law. Let the government and tho ; blem which he now confronts Is not

then essentially different from that or
iginally created by Mr. Chamberlain’s 
proposals. He may set the nominal 
unity of the party above the realiza
tion of his own retaliatory plan, confi
dent that party loyalty will continue

A DESERVING CASE.
profit and always somelegislature assert the principle that the 

day of perpetual franchises is past, and 
the Toronto & Scarboro Railway and 
the Township of Scarboro will speedily 
come to terms on a more rational basis 
of justice to tho municipality.

British and Foreign Mails.
British and foreign mails clone at 

the Toronto postolfice during May as 
follows: —

Friday, May 19, 6 a-ni- 
kl; Friday. May II, 3 p m. via New 
York; Tuesday May 23, 10 pm., via 
New York: Friday, May 26, 6 a.m-. 
via Rlmouskl: Friday. May 26. 11 a m., 
via New York; Monday. May 29. via 
New York; Tuesday, May 30. 11 a.m- ,

via Rlmoue-
to maintain him In power, until he 
sees fit to dissolve. If that be his dc-NO CLAIM ON LONDON.

Why oppose Mr. Hyman? is the ques- , cision. the political conditions, so fir 
tion that is being appealingly put to as Mr. Chamberlain is concerned, re- 
London. London ls asked to forget ; main unaltered, and be will either, as eerlptions. n Jg
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RHEUMATISM JB.,21 Jtarras &€ojï-«tESTABLISHED 18*4.
HSBHSfl'

Medical Board ha« recommended this Remedy for um 
In the Inwne Asvlums where, as is well known, « 
majority of the male inmates a re victims of lost Vitality 
In its most terrible form. In Europe the remedy u 
endorsed by all governments and is now used as • 
Specific in the great standing armies of both France 
»nd Germany. Stops losses In from seven to ten days 
•• that they never refera. Drains entitely cease 

1 -- efter a few day's treatment. The skin becomes clean,
the eyes bright. Confidence returns, step elastic, boweli

_______ regular. Headaches disappear. No more weak me-
mory, the mind becomes bright and active. A Food 
for Brain and,Blood. A permanent cure no matter 
how «ironic the cnee. Just send us to-day your name 
end address plainly written and a 5 days treatment 
of Restorine will be sent FREE in plain sealed pack 
■re. Do not hesitate a moment. We will treat** 
with success and with honest confidence.

•r. KO HR MEDICINE CO., M. OrawbeWM*1. MONTRKM*

JOHN CATTO & SON 
GREAT VALUES

fOR A fEW DAYS IN

COSTUMING FABRICS
OF ALL KINDS

rtD Get a 
25-centMAY END IN RESIGNATIONS /Za vial.
lilt falls 
to cure 
I will • 
refund 
your 
money. 
Munyon, 
Phil a.

BU8INESS HOURS DAILY :
Store Opene at &30 a.m. ami Close» at 6 p-m.

>

OY Chairman Billings Says He's Tired of 
It All--Cigar Men and License 

Commissioners.

v z.

A Stirring Sale oî Women’s 
Handsomely Tailored Costumes

$27.50

pufficnlarly opportune I» our special ar- 
-, et extra offer* In such goods as are sea- 
««ibly suitable just now. See the values, 
JJcb the following flgurea represent, In MORTON'S RHEUMATISM CUBE\ i

Hamilton, May 16.—(Special.)—The 
hospital governors had one of the llve- 

Slart Albatros® Cloth. 50c to $1 yard. liest sessions on record this afternoon.
Blech Wool Tenet»*. 55c to *1.10 yard. There have been constant quarrels he-

sSfcïmïL^rec^toHvHMd. twen the lady superintendent. Miss 

Blick Voile de Chene, 90c to $1.50 yard. Grantham, and Mrs. Buchanan, the 
BIa2 wÆpfd? Chene^tl to *2.25 housekeeper, and thetr factions. The 

—nL . matter was partly threshed out to-
Bfart Greato^SoTrofii-S ySrSk ™ day. Col- Moore contended that all the 
Black Iron Frame Grenadines. *1.50 to trouble had. started soon after Miss 

«2.» yard. _ „ . . Grantham was engaged, and that sheFBlack Cnerushable Silk Grenadines, ringle was encourage,
dices pattern», worth *2 to *8, for *l.o0 per , th(. board

BUCK FABRICS
ESTATE NOTICES.

FOR STYLES THAT
WERE PRICE» UP TO

To be frank with you—the designers of these costumes—of which we 
have 50—were just a little astray In not keeping In closer touch with fashion’s 
whims—had they marked the course of events they’d have seen that sleeves 
were to undergo a marked change of style—as it was they Incorporated the 
sleeve of last season Into these flfty costumes, which were designed for 1905. 
Of course the fact that the styles were decided on in. January last when the 
sleeve question was an uncertainty—partly absolves the designers from 
blame. However, the costumes were made up, and, of course, must be sold. 
To be sure It’s a drawback for the costumes not to have the latest sleeve, but 
when you’ve tihe chance of saving from- $6.50 to $13.50 we’re inclined to think 
that you'll overlook this at any rate not serious drawback of last season’s 
sleeye. The costumes are made of smart tweed mixtures—cheviots and soft 

beautifully tailored—perfect fltting and thoroughly dignified looking 
costumes—regular prices $20, $22.60, $25 and $27.50, all on sale Thursday, 
special.

$13.50A
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE TO 
A Creditors and Others-In the Hatatb 
or ueoi-ge Smicpers, deceased.

lhc creditors of George Smithere, late' 
of the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, deceased, who died on or about th<* 
6th day of January, 1001, and all others 
having claims against, or entitled to share 
In. the estate, are hereby notified to send 
by post prepaid or otherwise deliver to the 
undersigned administrator on or before the 
15th day of June, 1906, their Christian and 
surnames, addresses and descriptions, and 
full particulars of their claims, accounts 
or Interest, and the nature of the securi
ties, If any, held by them. Immediately 
after the said 15th day o< June, 1906, the 
onsets of the said Intestate will be distri
buted amongst the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to claims or Interests 
of which the administrators shall then have 
notice, and alt others will be excluded 
from the said distribution.

Dated at Toronto this third

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, Limited, 
22 King-street East, Toronto, Ontario, 
Executor or Administrator.

BLAKE, LASH & CA8SELS of Toronto, 
Ontario, Its Solictors herein. 3

Ppcan 
re sell 
F you 
id for

INLAND NAVIGATION. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE.
-FOR-

BUFFALO, NIAGARA FALLS, 
NEW YORK.

d by some members of 
H. Pratt took Miss 

Grantham’s part, and said that if the 
medical superintendent had moreback- 

We draw particular attention to the bone there would be no trouble. Chair- 
vahee displayed In this section at this man Billings said that he was weary

of the strife, and bad decided to re- 
Light Grey Homespuns, stylish, 90c. sign. As far as he could make out
£**251,‘îLEîta*vtin.'-h*1 Hrht ’strioes the women were quarreling over noth- 1J?^&»,T55?’cotora, particularly^’new Ing. The trouble had commenced when 

blues and green effects, at $1.25 the steward had walked Into the pre-
ser.ee of Miss Grantham, whistling,and 

'plain Homespun®, 52 Inch, at $1. In wearing his hat. Mr. Billings expressed 
fawns; cadet, green, grey, brown, navy. a determination to resign either at

once or when his term expires in June. 
Col. Moore said that It he did other 

The display here la fne, specially attrac- members of the board would resign 
tire just now being a ^ 5521 with him. The resignations of two
eeredLlnen Suiting*. w^J' w gec. members of the outdoor medial staff 

* I were accepted, tho the medical staff
asked that they should be retained. 
Their .places were not filled.

Rev. W. B. Caswell’s term as pastor 
of the Hannah-street Methodist Church 
will close at the end of June. During 
the four years he has been In charge 
the xongregatlon has made great 
strides. The quarterly board found the 
finances In such good shape to-night 
that they voted Mr. Caswell $100. Dr. 
Glllrie and W. D. Flatt will represent 

There dainty fabrics for Summer Gowns, the congregation before the stationing 
thowa la wonderful profusion, and’the fol- committee.
TS&jffVffiK aK l*and ; other «.«maker. Met c.mm,..l.-er. 
Fancy Washable Silks, at 50c; also Foulard To-day at noon the cigar manufac- 

. silks at 60c and 75c, which are much be- turera of the city waited upon the 11- 
low regular. cense commissioners, and complained

Shepherd Cheek Silks, In a great profu- that the uncertainty on the subject- of 
Sion Of colM and check at!«c and Me. llcen86e was hurting their trade. They 
o„A, Gr;n?, ^!i said that hotel men who had been
* Extra spec-tala In Black Chiffon. Taffeta given a three months’ extension to 
Silk at 70c. SOc and *1 per yard. • make improvements, etc., declined to

SAMPLES of all the above on request. place large orders for cigars on the
giound that they did not know whether 
they would be In business at the end of 
another three monthd- The cigar men 
said they sympathized with the efforts 
of the commissioners In trying to carry 
out the law, but asked the commis
sioners to make It known at on* who 
was to get licenses. The mogt the com
missioners would say was that those 
who fixed up their places and met the 
other requirements of the law wou.® 
get their licenses. The commissioners 
transferred the license of the Waldorf 
Hotel from R. M. Gilkison to Robert 
Gardner, King Edward Totel, Toronto.

Brevities.
The funeral of the late H, C. Burlfm 

took place this afternoon. Thé’ mem
bers of No. 7 Bearer Company. A.M.C., 
attended, and a firing party of-elghteen 

chosen from the 13th Regl-

newest pti. Victoria DaySTEAME9 TIMETABLE
in effect May 15th, daily (except Sunday)

Lv. Toronto, foot of Yonge-st., 7-30 a. nv, 2.00 p.m-
Ar. Toronto............ .................1.15 p.m., 8.30 p.m-

City ticket offices, Yonge Street dock and A. F. 
Webster, King and Yonge Streets* Book Tickets 
on agle at 14 Front St., only.

COLORED FABRICS1.50 1
m« Hate,

timings,

SINGLE
FARE

2.00 i *serges Steamer Lakeside
Leave» Geddes’ Wharf daily (except Sunday) at 
3.45 p.m„ making connection at Port Dal houste 
with the Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto 
Electric Railway for

SI. Cetherlass, Niagara Falls an* Builalo.
For excursion rate» apply at office, Gedda1 Wharf. 

Ticket» on «aie at *0 Yonge Street and at Gedda’ 
Wharf.

lee, fine 
um and day of May,

..m2.60 Going May 23rd and 24th. Returning 
until May 25th, 1905.

Between all stations in Canada. Port Arthur, 
Sault Mich., Detroit, Mich., and east,

WASH SUITINGSI, ellko- 
fcntera,

2.60 S. J. Sharp Agent 8o Yonge-st., Phone Main 293O. 
H. J. Luke Agent, Geddes Wharf,Phone Main 2553-

as? ,
*6-inch Linen Suitings. In plain and col

on, regular 50r and 60e. to clear, 40c; also 
regular 85c, to clear. 25c.
>anry Printed Muslins, a lot up to regu

lar 35c; to dear, 15c. „
striped Canvases, regular 25c, for 20c. 
colored Ground Dotted Muslins, regular 

Ec. for 25c.
Foulard Sateens, In prétty pattern», regu

lar 30c. for 25c.

A DMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE 
xV. Creditors and Others-In th. 
va-a of Isabella Wilkie, Deceased.p lines Call on n

City Ticket Office, 1 King St. !.. Phone M. 119, 
or writ# to C. B. roster. D.P.Agt, Toronto.

t Canadian Pacific Agent,

17 HU, MAY EXCURSION
I^pm | jljjZ Hamilton aad Montreal

11*1 JiBlÇh, steamers leaveToron- 
to 7.80 p.m., Tues
day», Thursday» and 

Saturdays, for Bay of Quinte, Montreal and 
Intermediate ports.

Montreal—Single. *7.00. Return. $12.00.
Meals and berth included. Low rates to 

Intermediate ports.
For further information and tickets apply 

to Ticket Office, 2 King-street East, or 
write— H. FOSTER CHAFFEE.

Western Passenger Agent, Toronto.

The creditor» of Isabella Wilkie, late of 
the City of Toronto, tn the County of York, 
deceased, who died on or about the Drat 
day of Jatiuary, 1004, end all others hav
ing c’aims against or entitled to share In 
the estate, are hereby notified to send by 
post prepaid or otherwise deliver to the un
dersigned administrator on or before the 
twenty-first day of June, 1905, their Chris
tian and surnames, addresses and descrip
tions and full particulars of their claims, 
.accounts or interests and the nature of the 
seci rltles, If any, held by them. Immedi
ately after the said twenty-firat day of 
June, 1905, the assets of the said testatrix 
will be distributed amongst the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to claims 
or Interests of which the executor or ad
ministrator shall then have had notice, and . 
all others will be excluded from said dis- 1 
trlhutloa.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, Limited, 

Toronto, Out.

r
Une

Q

SPECIAL® FOB

VICTORIA DAY
SILK SPECIALS

HAMILTON . 
BUFFALO .. 
BRANTFORD 
WOODSTOCK

. *1.30 

. 3.15
. 1.86 
. 8.60

.
1

MONTREAL and Return - $11.00usiness 
b scru- 
d offer

•Vf
\
■

LONDOlf »###•# !•••## ............J 3.40
6.6CDETROIT • * 

GUELPH ... 
LINDSAY .. . 
PETERBORO

1.60
2.06
2.30

22 King-street East,
Executor or Administrator).

BLAKE, LASH & CASSELS, Toronto, On
tario, Its Solicitors herein.
Dated at Toronto this 17th day of May, 

1906.

ineluding Meal» and Berth, byels
QUICK MAIL ORDER SERVICE MERCHANTS* LINE

Proportionate rate» to other point», 
seed going May 83 and 24, 
Returning until May 86

For ticket» aiid full information call on

C. B. HO RIVING
OITT TICKET AGENT

STEAMERS
"PERSIA,” every Tuesday at 2.30 p.m. 
“CUBA," every alternate Saturday at 

2.30 p.m., commencing May 20th.
APPLY TO

A. F. WEBSTER, Cor. King and Yonge-ste. 
ROBINSON & HEATH, 14 Meltnda-st.
N. WEATHERSTON, 51 King East.
R. M. MELVILLE, Adelaide St.
8. BRENT, S King East.
GEO. SOMMERVILLE, City Wharf, Foot 

of Yange-at.

«I JOHN CATTO & SOMWeal J
-'V'OTION CRBDITORS-IN THB

Netiaon, of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York. Spinster, Deoeaaed.

Kino St—Opposite the Fast Office. 
TORONTO

>. : MEETINGS.3

■REE
H§| I 
;K ssa ;
-SS5J6

THE SOVEREIGN BANKNOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN, pursuant 
to section 38 of chapter 129, R.S.O., 1897, 
that all persons having claims or demand» 
against the estate of the said MARY NEIL- 
SON, deceased, who died on or about the 
tllrtieth day of January, 1906, are required 
to send by post prepaid or deliver to the 
UNION TRUST COMPANY, Limited, the 
administrators, on or before the , seven
teenth day of June, 1005, their Christian 
and surnames and addresses, with full par
ticulars, in writing, of their claims and 
statement of their accounts and the nature 
of the securitise, if any, held by them, 
duly verified by statutory declaration.

AND TAKE NOTICE, that after the 
said seventeenth day of June, 1906. aald 
administrators will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall then 
have notice. And the said administrators 
will not be liable for said assets, or any 
part thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by them at the time of such dis
tribution. ,

Dated this 16th day of May, A.D. 1905. 
THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, Limited, 

Bv their Solicitors, DUVERNBT, 
JONES, ROSS & ARDAOH, 313 Temple 
Building, Toronto.

I CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.OF CANADA
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE

SO YONGE STREETTENDERS FOR ERECTION 
OF NEW FIRE HALL

Dominion Steamship LineAnnual Meeting MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
Pt, ...May 23 

... June l ,. June 16
Lake Erie ........
Lake Manitoba..
Lake Ohamplaln..,....................

Pint Cabin *55 and Up 
Second Cabin $40.00. Steorage $16.50.
MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL. 
Sailing every Saturday at daylight.

S.8 "CANADA" holds the record of hav- 
Ing made the fastest passage between Great 
Britain and Canada; 5 days, 28 hours and 
48 minutes.

Notice Is hereby also given that toe an
nual general meeting of toe shareholder» 
of this bank will be held at the head of
fice, 28 King-street west, Toronto, on Tuei-
eltcii<meof13di1rcctwii,0fandinforathe transe^ post only, addressed to the undersigned, up 

tlon of such other business as may tw noon 00 
brought before aald meeting. The chair 
will be taken at twelve o’clock noon. By 
order of the bo^ sTBWABT,
Second Vice-President and General Man- 

Torobto, 11th April. 1906.

men was
Arrested in Mew York City fétk9àr- 

ing Safe Blowing Exploit- 
Complete Kit Found.

Tender» will be received, by registered

May l*
May 20

Montrose........
Carrying Second Cabin only, *40.00.

Lake Mlohlgan........... ...............
Carrying 3rd cla»» only, $36-50Mount Temple................ .......-

Carrying 3rd Class only it $36,50.
For our summer ailing list and further particu

lar» apply
S. J. SHARP, Wsslere Passenger Agenl,

80 Yonge St.. Toronto. Phone Main 263)

S.S. "CANADA" and S.S. "DOMIN-The
ION" have very fine accommodation for all 
classes of passenger».Tuesday, June 6th, 1905,Lrm
To Europe In Comfort it Moderate Rates .June 10ith for the various trades required In connec

tion with the erection of a fire hall on 
Cowau-avenne.

Plans and specifications may be aeen and 
all Information Obtained at the offices of 
the Property Department, City Hall, To
ronto.

Envelope* containing tenders must be 
plainly marked on the outside as to con
tente.

The usual conditions relating to tender
ing, as prescribed by city bylaw, must be 
strictly complied with, or tenders will not 
be entertained.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

THOMAS URQUHART (Mayor),
Chairman Board of Control.

City Hall, Toronto, May 15th, 1906.

6 8 “OTTAWA" (fermWly White. Star 
Line), 8.8 “GERMANIC." S.S. “KBN8- 
ING^ON.’’ 8.8. “SOUTHWARK."

New York, May 16.—Central office de
tectives to-day arrested two men 
ajçpman, who, they allege, were the 
ring-leaders of a gang that fobbed thff 
private bank of E. C. Brewer in Gi.berts- 
ville, N.Y., recently of about $10,00(1 
In cash.

The robbery occurred yarly cm the 
morning of May 2. The Inhabitant» of 
the town, roused by the blowing open
of "the safe, attempted to stop the burg- 965. , A ...
lars, but were fought off. The telegraph | Desk Room to
and telephone wires were cut and the, Hamilton. Apply to E. F. Lockwo . 
-robbers made good their escape._ I World Office, Hamilton.

The prisoners said they were Edward| r nnrvm cu
Watson, 31 years old, a musician, who, GARBAGE DISPOSAL PROBLEM, 
the police say, has the alla» of Wileon; , X.
Mabel Watson, 21 years old, a seam-, *Commlttee could Not Get *
stress, supposed to be hia wife, and.c . D1,CUB. it.
John Mullin, 25 years old, a painter. I Quorum to Discuss
All three were arrested in West 49th-
street. After they had been taken to „ ,
police headquarters, the rooms where city's garbage,described by unairman 
they were arrested were searched. In a j g^eppard of the works sub-committee 
dress suit case were found the burglars’ _,th ,h„ matter as one of the
tools. This, Inspector O’Brien said, waa dottiest problems the city had to face, 
amazing In Its elaborateness, and waa j “ot succeed in attracting a quo-
by far the most complete be: had ever “to ‘ speclai meeting called for
8eî£*• .1 yesterday afternoon. Only the chair-

There were two rubber bags filled * d Ald Qraham appeared. Aid.
with nitro glycerine, twenty diamond sheDDard remarked upon Toronto’s 
pointed drills of the finest make; thread- comV,aratively heavy undertaking In 
ers of expensive pattern; a brace and aeelting to remove not only garbage 
bit; a dozen screw bolts; a dozen steel , th restricted sense of the term but 
wedges; a coil fuse 12 feet long; box _etuse 0f au kinds. This the general-
of primers; pocket oil lamp; black jack; ,ty ot cities In the United States did
electric battery and a revolver. nPt attempt.

The prisoners declined to talk. Controller Spence quoted the diverse
------- ------------------ :— views expressed by visitors to the

The Dally and Sunday World is de- ,, Many people had been known, to 
llvered to any address on the Island ' ’ k that the city’s streets were 
before breakfast. Telephone Main 252. we,n kept, and Its lanes badly looked

------- ------------------- - ". After while others had seen fit to com-
All Saint’. Preeentatlon. of the condition of the streets

A social gathering was held by the and to pay compliments on the appear- 
congregr/iion oil All Saints' Church ance ot the ianes. 
last evening, on the occasion of their "Toronto is the worst paved city 
presenting to Master Jack Challes a for keeping clean in the world," was 
handsome gold watch and chain, on the sweeping assertion of Commlssion- 
his retiring from the choir, where he er jones, by way of silencing the voice 
has been the leading chorister for seve- ot criticism
ral years. The presentation was made playground in the Ward,
by Rev. Canon Baldwin. The Sunday Reasons why land should be set aside 
school room was most artistically de- -„ *1, ln the heart of the Third 5 corated for the occasiqn. ^a park mtoe^eart 0^, way

by Aid. McBride. Queen’s Park was 
the nearest playground, and the vicin
ity of it was given over so much to 
speeding autos and horses that mothers 
did not care to send their children 
there. Controller Spence suggested, as 
a less costly alternative than creat
ing a park, that 'busses might be hir
ed to carry the children to a suitable 
park.

and accept the

â|Sk-î •ssjr&y
S The Toronto Dally and Sunday World 
delivered to any address in Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.; daily, 25 cents a month 
Sunday, 5 cents per copy. Hamilton 
office, Royal Hotel Building. Phone

ros.
Canada and Michigan 
Bridge and Tunnel Co.

To Liverpool. $42^VT, aijd $45.00Mo^Loadon. 

according to steamer and berth.ed These steamers carry only one claas of 
cabin passengers, vlx: Seqopd cabin, to 
whom will be given tne accommodation 
situated In the best part ef the vessel.

For all Information, apply to local agent,
*C. A. PIPON. 41 King St. East, Toronto.

THE WABASH SYSTEM;
The annual general meeting of the Can

ada and Michigan Bridge and Tunnel Com
pany, for the election of directors and
^rU;ne,rhaJ «nf 52A5& «s
hoar of twelve o’clock noon, at the Craw
ford House, "yh^Cit^Wmd^

Secretary, C. A M. B. A T. Co.

eye Oil Big Conventions to be Hot* on the 0(1 
Pacific Coast During Tils Summer. ■v

Round-trip ticket* are now on sale at 
very low rates, good for 90 days from data 
of sale; good going and returning via all 
direct routes, with stop-over privileges. This 
will be a grand opportunity to visit Cali
fornia and take ln the great Lewis A 
Chark Exposition to be held at Portland, 
Oregon, June 1st to Oct. 15th. The great 
Wabash 1» the best and truest route to all 
Pacific Coeat points. For full particulars 
address J. A. RICHARDSON. District Pas
senger Agent, N.E. corner King and Yonge- 
streets, Toronto.

con-
fidd

ONEIDA INDIANS GET $300,000.have

ANCHOR LINEfield, $ Govt. RecompenseUnited States 
Canadian Tribe for Land Taken.

very
33 GLASGOW and LONDONDERRY

Selling from New York every Saturday 
New Twln/Serew Steamships 

Splendid Accommodation», Excellent Service
Cabin, S»0. Second Ceblo, SSS. Third class. 
*47.6(1 And upwards according te accommo
dation and steamship. For general informa
tion apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS, Now 
York, or A. F. Webster. Yonge and King Sts, 
S. J. Sharp, 80 Yonge SU, R. M. Melville. «0 
Toronto 8u. 'or Geo. MoMurrlch, 4 Leader 
Lane, Toronto.

May 10, 1906.
London, May 16—After a legal fight,, 

which lasted for 12 years, the member» 
of the Oneida reserve, about 800 ln 
number, have been awarded the sum 
of $300.000 by the United States court of 
claims, in lieu of land which was taken 

from them in New York State 
by the United States govemme it many 
years ago. Since 1893 the case has been 
ln the hands of G- Chisholm, tarrlster-

win re-

British Empire League in Canada.
The annual meeting of the League will 

be held ln the St. George’s Hall, Elm- 
street. Toronto, on Thursday, the 18th 
Inst, at 8 p m., for toe consideration of the 
antual report, election of officer», etc. At 
8.30 p.m., the public meeting will be ad
dressed by Alex. McNeill, Esq., and aleo 
the Hon C. S. Hyman and the Hon. J. V. 
Whitney, If the exigencies of their parlia
mentary dntlee will permit.

The public are Invited to attend.
GEO. T. DENISON. President.
GEORGE E. EVANS, Hon. Sec.

HK
[fort, 
[time 
htoera 
C dis- The question of the disposal of the

Coal and Wood Contracts PAGiriC MAH SIEAMSH1P CO.
Occidental and Oriental Steamship vu. 

and Toyo Kissn Kaisha Co.
Hawaii. Japes, Chlaa, Philippine 

Islande, «traite Settle
aad Aaetralia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO. 
SIBERIA. . .
MONGOLIA.
CHINA...
DORIC... .

ps are 
btber 
fat 5

Sealed tenders, endowed, "Tender for 
Coal and Wood," addressed to the under
signed at this '3epartment, will be received 
until noon on “

away

DIVIDEND NOTICES.
SATURDAY, MAY 2ÎTH, 1905Every squaw and papoose 

receive about $375. The money will be 
placed in the hands of the Canadian 
government, to see that it is properly 
administered.

The Oneidae are located neir Dela
ware,about 17 miles from this city» and 
aire a very prosperous tribe.

BANK OF MONTREALtor the supply of coal and wood to Govern
ment House, Parliament Buildings, Osgoocle 
Hall and Educational Buildings, Toronto, 
and for the Normal and Model School» at 
Ottawa; the Normal School, London; the 
Institution for the Blind, Brantford, and 
the Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, 
Belleville, for the twelve months ending 
Jnne 30th. 1906. Forms of tender and con
ditions of contract supplied on application 
to the department.

The department does not Mnd Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

J. O. RBAUMB.
Commissioner.

Department of Public Works, Toronto.
Ont., May 12th. 1905.

Newspaper* Inserting till* advertisement 
without authority from the department will 
not be paid for It.

May 87
IS. .. . June 7 

. June 17CARBIDE BUOY EXPLODES. Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend of 
Five Per Cent, upon the paid-up Capital 
Stock of this Institution has been declared 
for the current half-year, and that the 
same will be payable at Its Banking House 
in this City, and at its Branches, on and 
after THURSDAY, the FIRST DAY OF 
JUNE next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 17th to the 31st ot May next, both days 
Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
E. S. CLOUSTON

General Manager.

M.
July 1

For rates ot passage and full part loir 
lars, apply R. M. MELVILLE. 

Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Hurt •« Pt. Arthur Simi
larly to Kingston Explosion.

Port Arthur, May 16—(Special.)— 
Whilst Lighthousekeeper Cooper and 
assistant were putting carbide Into one 
of the buoys to be placed ln the harbor, 
the stuff exploded, injuring two men. 
The buoy 
men
poured carbide Into the tank, 
explosion was 
Cooper’s nervous 
and
handa are 
his hands cut. and an eye injured- 

The Atlkokan lion Co. have opened 
offices here and In a tew days work on 

blast furnace and coal docks will 
be commenced.

Two Mem

An appetizer for one cent—The Dally 
World. Delivered to any address ln 
the city "or suburbs before breakfastcer<were ELDER. DEMPSTER 8 CO.

AND

FURNESS, WITHY 8 CO.
son, presl- 
presldent: = 
president;
nd A. T.

M

nrld 1» '
the island 
Main 252.

Rlek.The Cur am Insurance
The czar has been the most active 

recent risk In English companl 
a writer in Leslie’s Monthly f 
Up to a week before last Christmas 
the rate on his life was five rer cent 
per annum. On Dec- 29, ho ders of 
Russian bonds, who Insured him with 
Lloyd’s for some tens of thouiands of 
pounds, had to pay 15 per ceijt. for a 
policy running only ten month: i. After 
the assassination ot Grand Duke Ser
gius and the Terrorist threat to wipe 
out the Imperial family, the ciar eud- 
denly retired from activity as sin insur
ance risk- Nobody wanted him at the 
price the underwriters placed 
life.

es, says 
>r June. Montreal, 14th April 1906. »had been leaking and the 

of the danger.
FROM

not being aware ST.J0HM.B., to CAPE TOWN, $.*.THE TRADERS BANKThe
Next Sailing: •‘Wyandotte," May 10. aad 

"Birmingham" May 25.
Partie* requiring 

early application.

heard ail over town- 
system is Impaired 

His face a.nd

OfGae Jet Lett Burning.
A gas jet left burning ln the office 

of Leon W. Easton, tea merchant, at 
375 Spadina-avenue, last night caused 
a fire that did $200 damage to the brick 
store, $500 to the stock and $25 to the 
furniture. The loss is entirely cover
ed by insurance In the Royal, Wvhlch 
carried $1500 on the building, $2000 on 
the contents and $200 on furniture.

CANADAthey put 
ir lovers, 
don’t put

tpace for freight should malesis in bad shape-
also cut. His assistant had BLDBR.DBMPSTBR * OO.

SO Yonge St. Tel.M 2880Dividend No. 39. Î46

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend 
ot Three and One-Half Per Cent, upon tne 
Paid-Up Capital Stock of the Bank, has 
been declared for the current half-year, be
ing at the rate of Seven Per Cent, pe 
nnm. and that the same will be paynh 
the Bank and its Branches, on and after

Thursday, the First Day of June next
The Transfer Books will be closed from 

the 17th to the 31st of May next, both day» 
Inclusive.

The Annual Genera] Meeting of the 
Shareholders of the Bank will be held at 
the Banking House. In Toronto," on TUES
DAY, the 20th day of June next The chair 
will be taken at twelve o'clock noon.

By order of the Board.
H. S. STRATHY.

Genera! Manager. 
The Traders' Bank of Canada,

Toronto, 20th April, 1905.

Frightful
Dreams.

TRAVEL SRJW Tiék
England. Ireland. Scotland, the Oontln- 
ent-FV rida. Cuba. Mexico, West Indies. 
Mediterranean and all Foreign Ports.

theon hia
r an- 
le at5

Rate» iknd al particular^
R. M. MBLVILLB, 

Steamship Ageut,
Cor. Toioeiio and Adelaide 3te.We Paid $100,000 General

PRESBYTERIAN FOREIGN MISSIONS. SHHAanaa aioddXMjur

Dull Headaches. Hopeful Reporte Presented to Board 
From all Fields. HOLUND-AMERICA LINEYet We 6lve Yeu a SOc Bottle Free.For Llquozone, NEW YORK AND TH: CONTINEff,

(Mall Steamers)
Rotterdam. Amsterdam ant Boaloun

SAILS.* . .

The triennial assembly of the fo- Fevers—Gal! Stones Women’s Diseases 
Tumors—Ulcere
, jircobele

of oxygen—is deadly to vegetalWe paid $100,000 for the American 
rights <o Llquozone; the higheut price 

paid for similar rights 
scientific discovery. We did this after 
testing the product for twh years, 
through physicians and hospitals, in

reign mission board of the Presbyterian 
Church In Canada was held yester
day. in Knox Church, and will be con- 

,, , , , , , . ., tinued to-day. Among those ln at-
troubles of Mr. Joseph Leland, Alma tendance a ré: Rev. Dr. Baird, Winni- 
N.W.T. He happily found relief in

cess 
matter-

Goitre—Goat 
Gonorrhea—G leetThurible Pains and a Frequent 

Desire to Urinate. Such were the There lies the great value of Liquo-1 di-ealel that, begin with lever-all infiim- 
zone. It is the only way known to
germs ln the body without killing the I In aervou»debility Llquozone act» a»* vltel- 
tlssues, too- Any drug that kills germs j ixer. accomplishing what no 4ru«« oen do. 
is a poison, and it cannot be taken hr, g- a re -%4-e-l « „
ternally. Medicine Is almost helpless) OVCe 001116 r r66.

If you need Llquozone and have never 
tried It, please send us this coupon- We 
will then mall you an order on a local 
druggist for a full-sized bottle, and we 
will pay the druggist ourselves for it. 
This Is our free gift, made to convince 
you; to show you what Llquozone Is, 
and what It can do. In justice to your
self, please, accept It to-day, for It 
places you under no obligation what
ever.

Llquozone coats 50c and $L

on anyever .ROTTERDAM 
... POTSDAM 
. . NOORDAW 
. STATENDAM 

passage and all particular* 
R, M. MELVILLE, 

Can. Pa». Agent, Toronto

May 17,. -• 
May 34 .... 
May 31 ...
June 7...............

For rates of

eP$

The Standard Bank of Canadapeg; Rev. Mr. Scott, Montreal; Rev. 
i Mr. Turnbull, Ottawa; Rev. Mr. Cur

ry, Perth, Dr. Me Vicar, Fergus; Rev. 
Mr. McNeiilie, Lindsay; Rev. Mr. Fra- 

Here ia what he says ;—“ I was troubled ser, Owen Sound; Rev. Mr. Martin,
Brantford, and Rev. Dr. McLaren. Thv 

... reports submitted from f.he several
terrible pains in my legs, and a frequent mission fields are all of a hopeful char- 
desire .to urinate. Noticing Doan's acter. some 800 baptisms taking place
ru___ ____. , e__ in four mission fields outside of Car.-Kldney Pills recommended for kidney ^da whlle the work has progressed
trouble, I decided to give them a trial, favorably among the Chinese In To- 
l procured a box, and was very much ronto and the Indians of the North- 

..... „ . , .. , ■ west and British Columbia. While the
surprised at the effectual cure they made. dencit from last year has not been re- 
I take a great deal of pleasure in recom- moved, the prospects are hopeful for

early payment of the amount. Rou
tine work marked the proceedings of 
yesterday and the preparation of the 

Doan’s Kidney Pills help the Kidneys report to be submitted to the general
assembly at its next meeting.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS. DIVIDEND NO 68
this country and others. We clured

sands of the most difficult cases ob jin j n,anit* And that worth lg M great 
able. We proved that ln germ trou Dies that we have spgnt over one million 
It always accomplishes what medicine I dollars to supply the first bottle free to 
cannot do. Now- we ask you to try It - each sick one we learned of. 
try it at our expense. Test it as we 
did; see what it does- Then you will u«é 
it always, as we do, and as millions t.f 
others do- You will use It, not only to 
get well, but to keep well.. And It will 
save nearly all ot your sickness-

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend 
of Five (5 per cent.) Per Cent, for the cur
rent half year, upon the paid up Capital 
Stock ot this Bank, being at the rate of 
Ten (10 per cent.) Per "Cent, per annum," 
has been declared, and that the same will 
be payable at the Head Office and Agen
cies on and after Thursday, the first day 
of .lime next. The Transfer Books will he 
closed from the 17th to the Slat day of 
May, both days inclusive. The annual gener
al meeting of shareholders will be held at 
the Bank on Wednesday, the 21st day of 
Jnne next, the chair to be taken at twelve 
o’clock noon. By order of the Board. 
GEO. P. REID. General Manager.

18tb April. 1905-

with dull headaches, had frightful dreams.t .

♦ OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.
s SPRBCKBLS' LINE

Germ Diseases The AMERICAN & AUSTRALIAN LI IE
F«»t Mail Sorv'oe from Son Frar.claco t» 

Hawaii. Samoa. New Zealand and Australia.$ * These are the known germ diseases. 
All that medicine can do for these 
troubles is to help Nature overcome 
the germs, and such results are indi
rect and uncertain. Llquozone attacks 
the germs, wherever they are- And 
when the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, the disease must end, 
and forever- That is Inevitable.

May 18, 2 p.m.SIERRA. . 
ALAMEDA 
SONOMA . 
ALAMEDA

mending.1 them to all kidney trouble an 
Sufferers."

1 .May 27, 11 a-m. 
. .... ..June 8Kills Inside Germs Toronto,

June 17ij Llquozone Is not made by compound
ing drugs, nor is there alcohol ln It.
Its virtues are derived solely from gas 
—largely oxygen gas—by a process re
quiring immense apparatus and 14 ABti,mn 
days' time. This process has, for more Abscess—Anaemia 
than 20 years, been the constant "ub- Bronchitis 
ject of scientific and chemical research- Blood Poison 

The result is a liquid that does what Bright » Disease 
oxygen does. It is a nerve food and Bewel TronMae 
blood food—the most helpful thing in 
the world to you. Its effect, are ex- -
hilarating, vitalizing, purifying. Yet Con,tipatiou 
It la a germicide so certain that we, catarrh—Cancer 
publish on every bottle an offer of Dysentery—Diarrhea Skin Disease» 
$1000 for a disease germ that it van-, Dandruff—Dropsy Stomach Trouble»
not kill. The reason Is that germs arej Dyspepsia Throat Troubles
vegetables; and Liquuzone-rlike an ex- ! Be«ma—^ytigsla» T^btjcjyosla

to drain off the poisonous impurities 
which have collected, thus cleansing out j 
the kidneys, bladder, and all the urinary Archbishop John J. Williams, head of 
lissages. They correct inability to hold jj.ngland renched the age of 83 last 
the urine, and thus obviate the necessity week avid was the recipient of mnumer- 
of getting up many times at night to nble birthday remembrances. Early
urinate. Their good results will be im- . next Z"0"11’ the ;"rchbl^°p hhaY?

,6 completed 60 years in the priesthood-
mediately felt to all cases of kidney His health is good and his general ap

pearance almost the same as it was 
20 years ago.

Mosquitoes and Malaria.
Dr. A- C. Seely, in Leslie’s- 

Perhaps the next most prevalent in*
J disease is malaria; and be

cause of its similarity in Its mode of 
infection and prevention to yellow 
fever. It Is most convenient to consider 
them together. Both have their infej- 
tion produced by the disease germs
being Introduced thru the bite of the , of blood beforemorquito, who acts as the involuntary female ^‘^^/^tens.ve trop <*

"It Is only the female mosquito tbit eggs, which deposits,on th»d«ur-

Carrying flnt. second and thlrd-oln»» panic -
8For reservation, berth» and «tateroom» ea t 
lull particular*, apply tl

R. M. MBLVILLB,
Can. Pass Agent, corner Toronto and Adelaide 

Street». Toronto

e Sixty Years In Priesthood.

e Hay Ferer-Intiuensa 
Kidney Disease»
La Grippe 
Leucorrhée 
Liver Trouble» 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Trouble* 
Biles—Pneumonie 
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
Hbeumatlsm 
Scrofula—Syphilis

fectious
■■kM

8r*w
1.16Tel. Main 20ia’it. s|fje

it
trouble.a:

Price 60 cents per box, or 8 for $1.26. 
At all dealers, or will be mailed direct,ü When going away for a holiday or Any physician or hospital not yet using 

Llquozone will be gladly supplied for a 
test. „

pn receipt of price, by The Doan business trip, order The Daily and
to*« Fill Co.,. Toronto, 0=%^! j ^rde7*Worl<L No ttouble “ ch_ange4.W
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OFFERINGS 
OF UNDERWEAR 
FOR MEN.
Men’s Balbrlggan Shirt» and Drawer», 

2 threads, smooth Egyptian yarn, 
eloee-ribbed guffs and a ok lee, sateen 
trimmings, shirts French neck, pearl 

trousers finish.button», drawer» 
double gueeet, sizes 32 to 
60 Inches; Thursday ..........

Men’» Natural Wool Shirts and Draw
er», Cartwright * Warner'» English 
make, summer weight, unshrinkable, 
cloee-flttlng, ribbed cuffe and ankles, 
beige trimmings, drawers troueers 
finish; sizes 32 to 44 Inches; 
special, each .......................

.50

1.00

i

i

/

H-

CUT OCT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again. 
Fill out the blanks and mall It to the 
Liqoosonc Company, 458-464 Wabash- 
avenue, Chicago.
My disease la......................................... ..

I have never tried Llquozone, bat If 
you will supply me a 60c bottle free I 
will teke It.

JI9 Give full addreea—write plainly.

WOMEN'S 
$1.75 WHITE KID 
GLOVES, FOR $1.15
These are Pewney A CTe. celebrated white 

kid gloves for women’s wear, made 
with one large pearl dome fastener, 
pique sewn: regular selling value 
$1.76; Thursday, special, a 
pair .......................................... 1.15

HANDSOME 
NEW LACES
The latest arrivals of new lacee em

brace some wonderfully attractive ef
fects In gulpnrea, point de gaze, Ve
netian. Irish crochet and Pompadour 
lacee; then In white, eern, cream and 
black, with Insertions to match, be
ginning at 15c a yard; -then. too. 
we’ve jnet received a magnificent lot 
of the new scarf flebns In applique, 
marqnlae, Alencon and Eg- 
cnrial laces; prices begin at 5.00
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To get More Strength 
from Your Food.

WEDNESDAY MORI TING THE TORONTO WORLD6
T

iiiiin» fr-ie8

Tooth Powder
HT;

THE SALVATION 
OF SHOES.

* many

m« lira profit Whil'
dam]
shaken 
provemTTAVE you ever yet worn out the upper part of * shoe? 

£"2. If you could get Soles that wore as long as Uppers 
wouldn't it cut down your shoe bill?

Veil—here you are at last—" Quick-Oak " Sole leather, 
which b tough as rawhide, but almost as light as cork.

Soak it in water for four steady hours and it won't 
l be wet through.
a Put the highest priced tegular Oak leather in the
■ f|.«w vessel and it will be entirely water-soaked in
■ one-fourth that time.

" Quick-Oak " b the safest sole leather that ever 
B happened, because every-sole of it can be relied upon 

for wear and water-resistance every time.
We had to sign a big contract to control "Quick- 

Oak" Sole for Canada, so that it can now be had 
only in the genuine " Slater Shoe."

These shoes are made by the Slater Shoe Company, 
and have stamped on the lining a slate-frame with the 
retail selling price, $3.50 or $5.00.

"The Slater Shoe" has always been a pretty safe
thing to buy, but 

>vj|&MMdLr “Quick-Oak" Soles 
now «ate it safer,

more damp- 
P100! than ever.

Downey's Bill Laid on Table—Lord's 
Day Alliance Win a 

Point

Wholesale Men Will Seek to Lower 
Prices Fixed by Manu

facturers.

This richer nourishment. In turn;
le ths

TT OTS of People are starving
with a full stomach. gives back more strength

You know, it’s not how Bowel-Muscles, so that they need a 
| 1—^7 much we Eat but how smaller dose of Cascarets from time y 

much we Digest that makes us Strong, to time than the doses preceding It,
or Brainy, or Successful. This reduction of dose continues

When the Bowels are filled with till the worst case of Constipation Is 
undigested food we may be a great comfortably, naturally, and nut* 
deal worse off than if we were half tiously cured.
Starved for want of Food. • But, one big dose won t take

BecauscTfood that stays too long the place of ten small doses of Cast 
to the Bowels decays there, Just as carets.
if it stayed too long In the open air. Because, It needs only one Ci»

And. you know that a poisonous caret at a time to stimulate all ths
Bowel - Muscles enough, without" 
purging, discomfort or loss of nut*

Used by people of refinement 
for over a quarter of a century.
Very convenient for tourists.

PREPARED BY

the
ifl*l

kett«
to»

At the annual meeting of the Ontario 
Wholesale Grocers’ Guild, held in the 
board of trade council chamber yester
day, a decision was reached that will 
be of Interest to manufacturer and re-

OorMr. Downey’s bill to amend the ob
jectionable features of the Conmee 
Act was laid over for a year on the 
suggestion of Hon- Mr. Hanna, who 
said the government would consider.

Alex. Mills, for the Lord’s Day Al
liance, succeeded in inserting the 
clause in the Electric Railway Act for-

tf. & h
taller alike. The feeling of the gather
ing, which was a lairgy one, and includ
ed representatives of wholesale houses 
from al lover the provlnc^, was that 
the margin of profit allowed She retailer 
on proprietary lines of groceries was 
much too small, and as a result It was 
determined to draw the attention of 
manufacturers to the matter. The pro
posed readjustment will not affect the 
position of the wholesalers, as the re
tail price on thei lines in question is set 
by the manufacturers themselves, and 
the wholesale houses are mere distribu
tors. Secretary Escott, In discussing, 
after the meeting, the slimness of the 
grocer's profit, referred to a manufac
tured line of cereal food which cost him 
11 l-2c, and on which the retail price 
set by the manufacturer was only -1 
cent In advance, meaning a margin of 
less than 9 per cent.”

Gss rises from Decayed food, even 
to the open air.

That Gaa would start a pestilence lion.
. In a whole neighborhood if the SU Cascarets, at * time, would 
Health Authorities did not compel act like the Whirlwind Cathartic you j 
removal of iu Cause. are used to, but six would do less

good than one Cascaret at a time. 
Because, Six would drive ths 

„ . . . , . . food through So fast you would get
Bowels, through delayed and over- ultle nutrition from. It, and would 
due action, what happens?

Thlp is what happens:
The millions of little /Suction 

Pumps that line the Bowels and 
Intestines then draw Poison from the

bidding operation on Sunday in the 
charter of the Perth and Huron Rail
way Co., which Is being Incorporated 
under the Ontario Railway 

The telephone clause in the Niagara, 
Dunnville & Erie Electric Railway bill 
was struck out. It offered *better term! 
than those of the Bell Telephone Com
pany, and Mr. Hendrie, the chairman, 
will lay it before the government. The 
clause in Itself was not objected to, 
but It was held to be improper to In
corporate It In a railway charter. The 
rest of the bill passed.

■No work has been done on the Pa- 
According to the annual report of cific and Atlantic Railway since Its Vi- 

! the crown lands department, the re- corporation nineteen years ago, when It 
Reports presented showed that the celpts for 1904 were 12,781,272.66, tnclud- surveyed a line from Glengarry to the 

year had been a good one for the ^ 126 268 83 as proceeds from sales Saultl ,The charter e!apsed, but was 
wholesale houses, and that trade had T* T®’268,83 68 p*oce™ tV 7*9 « renewed a few years ago, an<* is held 
grown in proportion to increased popu- an<* leases of lands, and $2,650,782.56 foy the Clergue interests. The rail- 
latlon. The expectation was, however, from woods and forests. The,disburse- way committee extended the charter 
voiced, that the price of sugar would ment. 0t «284 227.87 Include agents’ sal- allowing two years to begin and five 
continue to go down, this calculation ... ™ ranalna $33 391 year* to complete the road. There mustbeing based on the practical certainty arleB 135,666.90, forest ranging *33,«1. ^ $300 000 epent i„ construction. In 
of a bumper beet crop In the fall. *re ranging $42,989.48, mining develop the two yearg.

The members saw no reason why the meht $12,154.31, surveys $101,299.60, re- other bills reported were that of the
custom of making the period from July fund8 *14,801 89, forest reserves $10,- New Ontario Railway Company, which
29 to Aug. 12 a time for travelers’ vaeft- , " », extends the time for commencing the
tlons should be changed, and the drum- 191.66, special services ses, . road three years; the Ottawa River
mers will holiday, as they have been I Because the Soo mills were closed, j%a,nwa,jr yil; permitting branches from 
doing for the past few years. | the pulpwood taken out w»s greatly. Orillia to Part Stanley and Mark

George H. Bristol, Toronto, presided The report speaks well of Township to Toronto, and the Wind-
over the meeting, which elected these ’ . , sor, Essex & Lake Shore Rapid Rail-
officers: President, George H. Bristol: the Temlskamlng region as an agrl way Company
first vice-president, T. B. Escott, Lon- cultural area, ind says: : "Construe- At the reque8t of the government the
don; second vice-president, W. G. Craig, Uon o£ the Temlskamlng railway has promoters of bills for the possession 
Kingston, and auditor, A. G. Osborne. Opened up the country north ot New 0f the water powers at Kakabeka 
A price committee was also elected, Liskeard and the immediate extension Falls have withdrawn their measures 
Whose work It will be to arrange for to the proposed junction with the Grand for the present session. This matter 
standards that will prove alike satlsfac- Trunk Pacific will result in there be- wln be included in the work of the com- 
tory to the wholesaler and the retailer. jng a continuous settlement from Moot- mtsslon the government proposes to 
Those composing it are: J. F. Eby and reai River to the junction of the two appoln,t to. enquire into the whole 
Thomas Klnnear, Toronto; H. C. Beck- railways. The jCree grants districts que8tlon of electric energy, 
ett, Hamilton,, and T. B. Escott, Lon- have continued to attract home-seea- chairman Carscallen told the prt- 
don- era, especially the Rainy River dis- vate blllg committee that the govern-

trict. There were eight townships sur- ment wag determined to enforce the 
veyed in this district during last sum- ,aw preventlng one town from induc- 
mer, the lands In which were all ap- f industry to leave another town
piled for as soon as the survey was by means "of a bonus. Therefore, Perth 
complete. will not he allowed to tamper with

, * . ITMilton, nor Grimsby with Windsor, by
A recent automobile record for a Ttie t*8* jan£s ilL .the coaxing their manufacturers to leave

». -s s,vbr,hr„“S.n« «
^ ork papers to indulge in some in- and relatives of old settlers. The * William with theteiesting comparisons between the branch of the C.P.R. from Romford, q* ^ifiT R^fiway 'Com-
geeoline motor cars and the fast pas- on the mainland, $0 Byng Inlet Is be- °™nd/ Trunk Pacific M ay L
senger trains of America. ing ranidly carried on, and as soon as Pany was objected to as overrulingIt must be iremembered that the it.Bis completed a considerable area of f^Y^rt’o^of^teiTyears wUh renewal 
motor car Is forced to make Its record land In the western part of Parry tor a period of ten years wUhreneww 
over a somewhat uneven surface of Sound District will be easily acCessi- tor ten more. The mil mp
road bed. while the express passenger ble for the first time. The construction company from taxation fortmrty years
train Is driven over glassy rails of of the Canadian Northern west of the and grants a bonus of $300,wu 
steel. Muskoka chain of lakes will also open company.

Here Is the latest record: A twenty- up a region hitherto without railway The bill to enable the City of Toronto
four horse-power "Peerless" automo- facilities. The settlers are fairly pro- to buy out the- Ferry Co. was passée*;
bile, operated by C. G. Wridgway, was speroua” also the clause ,7°ro"to.
drivenl a thousand miles ov«r the There were 1610 certificates for mill- develop and sell electricity at the
Brighton Beach track at Coney Island tary land grants Issued, making» total Island.
In twenty-five hours and fifty min- °t 11,860. At least half of those entltl-
utes and one second, an average speed to «rants have not .yet located.
of nearly 39 1-2 miles an hour. Mining Figures. ______

The rail distance from New York to The mining Industry, the report Africa’s Mew High Ce
Chicago according to the New York says, continue^ to develop, and as ex
central Railway chart Is 912 miles, and portstion goes on the extent and ya- 
their fastest thru train, the Twentieth riety of the nUneral resources of the 
Century Limited, makes the trip In ex- Province become more apparent..Some 
actly twenty hours. To do this only «JJ» «%» nn unfi t ron
ten stops are made, averaging two and au. fvZ?"
one half minutes each, and In many extracted,
cases engines are changed and con- —,d . n(Lleri,pd durln_ the vear
nectlons made In the railroad yards reallIlng. $44 981. i„ addition. 9623 a*es 
some distance from the stations have been leased at $1 per acre" for the

The most remarkable feature of the ^rBt year»g rental, 
comparison is not. however. so much The Increase in' ,the Immigration of 
In the record made In this recent rup. the province has been very marked 
but In the fact that this Peerless during the year, and the emigrants 
car, driven the whole distance by me have been a very good class. The tit- 
driver, completed this thousand mile £ai immigration of the province durifig 
run in perfect condition and reeled off the year, according to the returns of 
another mile In less than sixty seconds Dominion immigration agents at the 
Just to show that it was capable of a port of entry, was 24,966. Of these 
great deal harder service. It takes 19,780 were British. 1177 Scandinavian, 
about six different engines and as many 675 Italian» 997 Hebrews, chiefly from 
different drivers to take the Twentieth Russia. The Farm Labor Bureau die- 
Century Limited from New York to trlbuted 5000 laborers among the farm- 
Chlcafco, and as each engine goes off ers during the year, 
the run it Is taken to the “round Sales of 1004.
house.” examined, adjusted, and If ne- The sales during the year were: 
cessary—and It Is generally necessary— Clergy, 286 acres, aggregating $160.26; 
repaired. _ total collection, these and former sales,

The Peerless automobile, after the $3764,22;. common rechodl ! lands! 1U03" 
completion of the one thousand and acres, at $4.50; total $9772.73; gram- 
one mlles.stood cool and ready for ser- mar school lands, 621 acres, for $604.12, 
vice. In fact, the same car was start- total collections being $849.26; unver- 
ed next day for a record race of one sity lands, 2731 acres, for $2175.61 ; to- 
hundred miles. tal collection, $1641.72.

This Peerless car, it must be remem- During the year 72,781 acres of crown
taken S!? 0,hdenraer,yuIa“rl.ntgoc^aC Th! PU^-torTe S£ Swffi 
tonneau,*1 however. 3'been jemov^d!
and in Us Place there was fixed a large dltfon, faciei were rold for mJn$

HUIop’s Amendment. , tank of gasoline. -enlaces Purposes, for $8321.80. l or conversion
On the motion to go Into supply, Mr. ,hWhîf,W/-Lfous rocord tor a -ion- of mlnl.?« leases into patents, $9920.38 

Hlslop moved an amendment, "that ths b,est VP XÎ a noveltv in was collected. The collection on ac-
dlscontlnuance of direct grants to the st°P track run, but was a novelty in count of mining leases was $15.109.30.

that tt was the first run of the kina There were leased for mining purposes 
in America at any rate, in which the nf002 aCres, at a rental of $10,762.06. 
same man drove all the time. The loco The collection on account of these and 
mile record made by a Packard car in former leases was $28,679.46. The to- 
Detroit last year was 29 hours 53 min- tal area of lands sold or leased during 
utes 37 seconds, and the average rate the year was 102.866 acres, and* the to- 
of speed figured out 34 1-4 miles an tal collection on account of crown lands 
hour. In that non-stop run the drlv- was $126,268.88. 
ers were changed several times- Wridg
way covered the distance in 25 hours 
60 minutes 1 second, total time, or 4 
hours 3 minutes 36 seconds less than 
the Detroit record, and remained at 
the wheel all the tl 

After the run he said that he had 
not trained for It. While driving, how
ever, he ate and drank wflh great 
moderation, believing that the energy 
required for the digestion of food di
minished the powers of endurance ne
cessary for such a long trial.

It might be of Interest to Canadians 
to know that both the Peerless and 
Packard cars have a large and repre
sentative body of admirers In this 
country. The Canada Cycle and Motor 
Co. alone sell these cars In Canada.

Act.

* * *What Annual Report of Crown Lands 
Department Has to Say About 

New Ontario.

WeH, when Food decays to the

waste Digestive Juices needed for 
the next four meals.

If-you want a "purge" with aU 
the ’‘gripes,” burnings, inside Irrita
tion, weak feeling, and stomach up
setting, of common Cathartics, don’t 
use enough Cascarets at a dose to 
produce that.

But, if you want the same natural 
action that a six-mile walk in thé 
country would give you, (without 
the weariness) take one Cascaret at 

4 a time, with intervals between, till 
you reach the exact condition you 
desire.

t

♦decayed Food, Instead of the Nourish- ( 
ment they were Intended to draw. 1 

This Poison gets Into the blood 9 
and. in time, spreads all over the body, 
Unless the Cause of Constipation Is T 
promptly removed.

That Cause of Constipation is 
Weak, or Lazy, Bowel Muscles.

You know, there are about thirty 
feet of Intestines — Bowels — to 
every human body.

These Intestines are lined with a 
muscular tissue that tightens when 
Pood touches it.

This tightening, after Food-fric
tion, is what drives that Food on, 
through its thirty-foot journey, to 
Digestion, Nutrition, and Elimination,

a * *
When these Bowel-Muscles grow 

flabby, weak, or lazy from want of 
Exercise, the Food does not tickle 
them enough to act 

That’s Constipation I 
Castor Oil, or” Physic,” will help 

to slide out one load of trouble, but 
they can't help the Cause,—

in fact, they weaken the Bowel- 
Muscles more than ever by slacken; 
toe them,and by doing work for them 
Lhlch they should do for themselves.

When your Arm-Muscles grow 
flabby they need exercise, to strength
en them—not a sling to support, them.

When your Bowel-Muscles grow 
flabby they need Exercise to strength
en them—not “Physic” to pamper 
them.

/
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Then, carry the little ten cent 

"Vest Pocket" box constantly with 
you, and take a Cascaret whenever 
you suspect you need It.

One Cascaret at a time wll 
promptly cleanse a foul Breath, or 
Coated Tongue, thus proving clearly 
its ready, steady, sure, but mild and 
effective action.

A coming Headache can be 
warded off, in short order, by a single 
Cascaret, and the cause removed.

Heartburn, Gas-belching, Actd- 
rlslngs In the throat, and Colicky feel
ing are sure signs of Bowel trouble 
from food poisons, and should be 
dealt with promptly.

One Cascaret will atop the coming 
trouble, move on the Bowel load, 
and free the Digestive Juices, if that 
one Cascaret ta taken from the Vest 
Pocket box as soon as the first signs 
are noticed.

The GOODYEAR
PROCESS

ShoeSlater
SLATER SHOE STORES

528 Queen Street West 
Thus. Powell, Toronto Junction

117 Youge Street
J. Jopp A Son, 810 Queen St. East GASOLINE VS. STEAM.

EpAs a Propelling Power—Some Com
parisons.provides for some increases tor larger 

amounts left to one Individual- It re
peals the section of the old act, which 
provided that In settling whether estates 
should be liable to tax, the gross value 
before debts were deducted should be 
taken.

Hon. Mr. Foy Introduced a bill to 
amend the Mines Act. The object of the 
act Is to provide that persons having 
mining claims In the forest reserves 
may have leases, but not patents. Under 
the Mines Act a patent may be issued 
after a certain period.

Lloyd Defalcations Up.
Before the orders of the day were 

called, Mr. Gamey rose to point out the 
reports appearing in the papers concern
ing the Lloyd case at Newmarket, and 
to call the attention of the attorney- 
general to the same. It Was stated that 
efforts were being made to withdraw 
the prosecution, and that when the case 
was called the other day the county 
crowji, attorney was not present. It 
looked to 
terney w 
felony.

The premier’s reply was that he was 
semewhat surprised that the hon. gen
tleman should attempt to prove from 
the newspapers that the crown attorney 
was attempting to compound a felony.

When Mr. Whitney’s bill to amend 
the Election Act by doing away with 
the Identification number came up, he 
said it was not the intention of the gov
ernment to do anything! with the ballot 
Itself.
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EXTENSION OF RAILWAY
TO JUNCTION WITH G.T.P.

Provisions lor Branch Lines of Gov
ernment Road and for Use 

of Electricity. /

* * #
Friday night ought to see the end of 

the session of the legislature. The com
mittees have very little to do and! 
things are going so smoothly In the 
house that the government is able to 
dispose of the items on the order paper 
tn short time. Yesterday several gov
ernment measures were introduced.

Hon. Col. Matheson Introduced a bill

IIDon’t fail to carry file Vest Pocket 
Cascaret Box with you constantly.

Form the habit 1
Because, you know you won’t 

walk to a Drug Store, nor back to 
your room, every time your Bowels 
ought to have a Cascaret.

Therefore, "Wear” 
you, tike your watch, or your lead- 
pencil, and note the splendid effect 
on your Health and Spirits,

All Druggists sell them—over ten 
million boxes a year, for six years 
past.

* e *
There's only one kind of Artificial 

Exercise for the Bowel-Muscles.
" Its name Is “ CASCARETS,” and 

Its price la Ten Cents a box.
Cascarets act like Exercise on 

the-Muscles of the Bowels, and make 
them stronger every time they force 
these Muscles to act naturally.

The stronger these. Muscles 
propel the food, the strong#1'Aies 
the friction of the food act on the 
flow of Digestive Juices.

The more of these Juices that 
act on Food, the more iNutrtment ettpatjon,” best ever printed eh the 
does that Food turn In to,and the richer subject. Address Sterling Remedy 
nourishment do the tittle Suction Company, 374 St. Paul Street, 
Pumps of the Intestines draw o^ff it Montreal.

them with

SELBORNE WILL TAKE HIS SHARE.to amend the Temlskamlng Railway 
Act. It provides for an additional hon
orarium of $1000 a year to one commis
sioner for professional services. It pro
vides for the extension of the railway 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific on the con
sent of the lieutenant-governor-in-coun
til being obtained, for the building of 
branch lines to such points as may be 
deemed advisable; for additional sur
veys; for operating the railway by elec
tricity, /and dispose of electricity; and 
for the keeping of the accounts of the 
railway In the treasury department.
Still another provision is to the effect 
that if the loan of seven millions Is not 
sufficient to complete the road the 
money may be advanced out of the con
solidated revenue fund. .. ... .

Mr. Harcourt suggested changing the Jessop Withdraws Bill,
name of the railway. He believed that In moving the second reading of his
the interests of the road would be ad- bill, respecting volunteer fire de par t-
vanced If the name Ontario were ac- ments and fire Insurance companies, 
centuated, such as the Province of On- Dr. Jessop made a fine plea for the 
tario Northern Railway. Mr. Harcourt1 volunteer firemen who risk their lives 
agreed that It would be a good thing and give tlhelr time without pay. He
to keep the accounts in the treasury proposed to give 2 per cent, of the pre
department. He had always maintain-, mlums received by fire companies to the 
ed that the railway office should be In volunteer firemen's fund, 
the parliament buildings, so that the The premier, however, saw difflcul- 
treasurer could be In touch at all times, ties in the way of what appeared to 

said the change of be a good method of recouping worthy 
men. It might interfere with the ad
justment of rates by the underwriters, 

Col. Matheson brought in a bill to and he did not know but what tfie. fire 
amend the Succession Dues Act, de-; companies were also entitled to a good 
ferring his explanation until the bill dea* of sympathy. These men should 
was printed. i heard before a bill of such a, drastic

Mr. Harcourt, with a laugh, said he' nature was passed, and he asked Dr. 
was content so long as the treasurer, Je®sop to withdraw the bill for the pre- 
dld not propose to repeal the act. .

The amendment grades the tax and Dr. Jessop, therefore, withdrew, and
promised to revive the question next) 
session.

mle-
slomer la Heartily Welcomed.lajney like the crown at- 

ejnptlng to compound a Cape Town, Cape Colony, May 16— 
Lord Setborne, former first lord of the 
British admiralty, and the successor of 
Lord Milner as high commissioner in, 
South Africa, arrived here to-day and 
received an enthusiastic welcome.

The town and shipping were deco
rated with flags and salutes were fired 
from the forts and warships.

Replying to the mayor’s address of 
welcome. Lord Selborne said he desir
ed to "help all those who wished for the 
péace, prosperity and progress of the 
country.

He would not shrink from taking his 
share In the Common task entrusted to 
them.

You can try Cascarets FREE be
fore you buy. Write for Free Sam
ple and booklet; "The Curse of Con-

Act, 8639 acres
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Don’t 
Wait .

your will at once.Make
Now is the time when you are 
in full possession of all your 
faculties.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED TOUR

To California and Lewis and Clarke 
Exposition, Portland, Oregon.

Try tt.It has won ■ 
good name

■>We will forward
for the asking, and your name 
and address, blank WILL 
FORMS that will enable you 
to make yoUr will with little 
trouble.

Factory:—420 to 438 Bathurst St.A" personally conducted excursion 
to the Pacific coast, via the Grand 
Trunk Railway system and connecting 
line*, leaves Quebec July 6, and Mont
real and Toronto July 6. The route 
will be via Chicago, thence through 
Council Bluffs to Omaha, Denver and 
Colorado Springs. Stops will be made 
at each of these places, and side trips 
taken to Manitou, Cripple Creek, Gar
den of the Gods. etc. From there the 
party will -continue through the fa
mous scenic route of the Denver and 
Rio Grande, through the Royal Gorge 
to Salt Lake City, thence to Los An
geles, San Francisco, Mt. Shasta, Po.t- 
land, Oregon; Seattle, Spokane and 
home through St. Paul and Minne
apolis.. The trip will occupy about 
thirty days, ten days being spent on 
the Pacific coast.

The price for the round trip, Includ
ing railroad fare, Pullman tourist 
sleeping cars, all meals in the dining 
ear, hotels, side trips,etc., Is $160.60 
from Montreal and $150.00 from Toron
to. This first trip is designed as a. va- railway committee, 
cation trip for teachers, although many 
who are not teachers will Improve the 
opportunity of taking the trip at the 
remarkably low price, afforded.

For 'full particulars address E. C.
Bowler, general age.it and conductor,
Room 308, Union Station, Toronto.

Col. Matheson 
name had been considered.

Succession Dues Act. Phone Park 553

TIME FOR 
GARDEN TOOLS

The Trusts G Guaran
tee Company, Limited
Capital Subscribed..............
Capital Paid Up............

OmCE AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS
14 King Street West, Toronto

*2.000,000.00
1,000,001.1)0HOSPITALS CROWDED Lawn Mowers, Garden 

Hose, Wheelbarrows, 
Rakes, Hoes, Spades, 
Trowels, etc.

Aikenhead Hardware
(LIMITED)

Phone M, 3600. 6 Adelaide St. East

ing t
Cattle Breeders' Association, Sheep 
Breeders’ Association and Poultry 
Breeders' Association and Swine 
Breeders’ Association is not In the pub
lic Interest. The amendment was lost.

First Readings.
To amend the Land Titles Act.—Mr. 

Ferguson.
Respecting conveyancing.—Mr. Len

nox.

MAJORITY OF PATIENTS WOMEN
Mrs. Pinkbam’s Advice Saves Many 

From this Sad and Costly Experience. Hlll-C. P. R. Fight.
Ottawa, May 16.—The second round 

In the fight between the Victoria, Van
couver and Eastern and the Canadian 
Pacific did not take place to-day at the

It is a sad but 
true fact that 
every year 
brings an in
crease in the 
number of opera
tions performed 
upon women in 
our hospitals. 
More than three- 
fourths of the 
patients lying 
on those snow 

white beds are women and girls who 
are awaiting or recovering from opera
tions made necessary by neglect.

Every ope of these patients had 
plenty of warning in that bearing down 
feeling, pain at the left or right of the 
womb, nervous exhaustion, pain in the 
small of the back, leucorrhoea, dizzi
ness. flatulency, displacements of the 
womb or irregularities. All of these 
symptoms are indications of an un
healthy condition of the ovaries or 
womb, and if not heeded the trouble 
will make headway until the penalty 
has to be paid by a dangerous opera
tion, and a lifetime of impaired useful
ness at best, while in many cases the 
results are fatal.

The following letter should bring 
hope to suffering women. Mrs. Robert 
Glenn, of 434 Marie St , Ottawa, Ont., 
writes:

ITSC.P.R. AWARDS CONTRACT
FOR PARRY SOUND ROADThird Readings.

Respecting the Town of Midland—Mr. 
Tudhope.

To Incorporate the directors of the 
School Sisters of Notre Dame.—Mr. 
Lackner.

Respecting John T. Thompson, Wil
liam B. Smith and Howard W. Fairlie. 
—Mr. Jessop.

To authorize James Bovell Mackenzie 
to practice as a barrister and solicitor. 
—Mr. Lennox.

To Incorporate the Western Central 
Railway Company.—Mr. Craig.

Respecting the Town of Amherstburg. 
-Mr. Auld.

To validate tax sales held In the City 
of Belleville In the years 1898 and 1902, 
and to validate the assessment rolls and 
collectors' rolls for the years 1901, 1902, 
1903 and 1904.—Mr. Morrison.

Respecting the Town of Peterboro.— 
Mr. Brad-burn.

The chairman announced that It was 
mutually agreed upon to refer tn-i 
clause of the ’bill, but not the bill Itself, 
which is. Intended to clear, up any legal 
doubts that may exist as to the vali
dity of the charter, to a sub-committee 
that It may be lovaea tuiu.

The question at Issue nr w Is merely 
as to the legal construction of the 
clause, a question tor the lawyers. The

■ The C.P.R. have awarded a contract 
for the construction of a, line fromj Bol
ton to Parry Sound to George S. Deeka 
& Co. The distance Is 128 miles, and 
It Is assured; now that the James Bay 
Railway is to have a rival. The To- 
ronto-Owen Sound line will be used as [ ARREST AND PROSECUTION 
far as Bolton. This road will also make 
the C.PJÎ. a competitor with the G.T.R. 
for Muskoka tourist traffic.

bill will come before the committee 
again on the 30th.

; me.
...

K Insertion Grants Bonus.
Ingersoll, May 16.—By a vote of 552 

to 77, the ratepayers to-day approved of 
the council granting to the Ingersoll 
Nut Company a loan of $20,000.

.

ITMrj/iobt. C/enni FOR PARENTS OF .STRIKING PUPILS

Chicago, May 16.—Strikes of school 
children, ivho have quit desks by hun
dreds in sympathy with the teamsters’ 
strike, are to be dealt with sternly ac* 
cording to President Clayton Mark of 
the Chicago Board of Education.

It Is alleged that in many cases the 
parents rather than the children, are 
reepcuslble for the strike.

Arrest and prosecution I*/threatened 
by the board of education a* punish
ment tor parents who permit chllOieu to 
-go on strike in schools.

theyAMERICAN HOSTILITY BETTER
THAN BRITISH DIPLOMACY Blood Diseases Cured SCR

. dreds
Brockvllle, May 16.—(Special.)—In an 

eloquent patriotic address on "Can- 
Burglars Shoot and Are Shot At. ada," under the auspices of the Brock- 
Portage la Prairie, May 16.—On Sun- ville Collegiate Institute, Rev. Dr. Cody 

day night three burglars attempted to, of Toronto traced the early history.of 
rob the home of Fred Hunter, nine j the country, describing It as a remark- 
miles north of here, who *me time able blending of romance and tra- 
since was left a fortune by English gedy.
relatives. He touched upon the antagonism cx-

The hired man was aroused about hibited by the people of the United 
midnight, and he and Hunter started States, and along this line declared 
down stairs. He opened the door and that American hostility had done 
saw two men. one of whom fired at to make Canadians stand shoulder to 

the bullet grazing his stomach, shoulder than British diplomacy.

tFNo Names Used Without Written Consent 
Bstsbllshed 26 Tears - Ho Ours—No Pay.

Blood and Skin Diseases Cured ITSl XHardy Coming; Back.
Hardy, the former Toronto high- 

wire performer, who has made his 
home In England, where, during the 
past few years he has acquired an en
viable reputation was due to arrive at 
yesterday, by the Allan Line SS. Ken
sington. A number of important 
gageemnts have been secured for him 
in Canada and the States.
Montreal yesterday, by the Allan Line 
SS. Kensington. A number of import
ant engagements have been secured for 
him in Canada and the States.

A wire was rectved last evening, 
however, that the steamer has been 
quarantined at Grosse Isle for small
pox, and will be detained 18 days.

These diseases If neglected or Improperly treated 
win form complications of other organs and the results 
limy lie very serions. Our New Method Treatment nev.e 
rails In eradicating all poison from the hloid, and heals 
np nil skin diseases, no matter whether the disease is 
hereditary or acquired. B. F. Lootls says;

■‘Symptoms of a serious Blood and Skin Disease mani
fested themsel i os When I was about 22 years of age. 
Pimples broke out on my face, blotches on my body, 
itehliiess of the skin. Joints were swollen, ulcers and 
running sores appeared—I became nervous and despon
dent. I treated with a dozen different doctors for ten 
years. 1mt line- of them cured me,"though they helped me 
temporarily. 1 used all kinds of Blond medicines, salves.

hes. etc. Finally my attention was called to Drs. Ken
nedy ft Kergan, who had been 'treating these diseases 

ever sine» I could remember. I consulted them, and after examination Dr. 
Kennedy agreed to gnnrnntee me a permanent ' enre for a npcclfled amount. 
On Invest!gallon I found their contracte were as good as the Bank of Eng
land. ao I commenced the New Method Treatment Suffire It to say the Ira- 
proyemen, was almost like magic The sores all healed np. pain* and aorc- 
noss disappeared, the skin lieram» soft and smooth, toy hair, which had he- 
come loose, grew In again—In fact, I was permanently enred In a few weeks" 
time. This was Severn! years ago. and I have never had a symptom of the 
Blood or Skin disease since. I heartily recommend the New 'Method Treat
ment to all sufferers.”

more City Loses Valued Engineer.
William A. Clement, assistant to the 

city engineer, has Intimated th 
salary of $3000 offered him to become 
city engineer of Vancouver is accept
able to him, and lie will Lave shortly 
tc take up his important duties. Mr. 
Clement, who has been getting $1500 a 
year as engineer of sewers, has been In 
the city’s service for the past fifteen 
j^eara.

Lhim, ,
He fired back with a rifle, and a third 

appearing, fired again, dropping 
Hunter and the hired man re

st the * .
T.45 p.m. to New York.

This Is the time of the new fast ex
press, via Grand Trunk Railway sys
tem, enabling passengers to partake 
of evening dinner before getting on 
the train. Dining car attached, serv
ing breakfast before arrival in New 

Montreal, May 16—La Semaine York. Ticket, reservations and full 
Religieuse, the organ of A<rchbishop Information at City Office, northwest 
Bruchési. In its Issue this week dis- corner King and Yonge-streets. 

the proposal to make the school

man 
him.
turned to the house. About 4 o'clock 
the marauders entered the house again, 
but soon retreated.

en-
i

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
“ Lydia E. Pinkbam’s Vegetable Compound 

Is so well and widely known that it does not 
need my recommendation, but I am pleased 
to add ft to the many which you have in its 
favor. I suffered untold agonies from ovarian 
troubles for nearly three years, and the doc
tors told me that I must undergo an opera
tion, but as I was unwilling to do this, I tried 
y oar Vegetable Commund and I am only 
too pleased that I did so, for it restored me 
to perfect health, saving me the pain of an 
operation and the Immense bills attending 
the same. Pray accept my hearty thanks 
and best wishes.”

Just as surely as Mrs. Glenn was 
cured of the troubles enumerated in 
her letter, just so surely will Lydia E. 
Pinkbam’s Vegetable Compound
every woman in the land who si___ _
from womb troubles, inflammation of 
the ovaries, kidney troubles, 
excitability and

Mr». Pinkham invites all young 
women who are ill to write her for free 
R*vice. Address, Lynn, Mass*

Brochent Not So Certain.

Victoria Day Trip».
Hamilton $1.20, Woodeto k $2.60, Lon

don $3.40, Detroit $6.60, Buffalo $3.15. 
St. Catharines $2.15, Guelph $1.50, Pe
terboro $2!30, Lindsay $2.05, Montreal 
$10.00. Good going all trains May 23 
and 24. Valid reeturnlng until May 25. 
For tickets and full information, call 
at Grand Trunk City Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streets.

Silence le Gold In Diplomacy.
St. Petersburg, May 16.—The Russian 

press Is considerably exercised over the 
reports of Emperor William's recent 
speech at. Sbraaeburg, criticizing the 
Russian officer* at the fre.it and the 
German ambassador hag taken pains 
to issue an official denial of the accu
racy of the reports.

Winnipeg Lather» Ont.
Winnipeg, May 16.—The lathers went 

on strike here to-day for an Increase 
of wages, about 100 men being affected.

cusses
commissioners of Montreal elective by 
the popular vote instead of appointive Trenton, N.J., May 16.—James Me
an at present. The article Intimates Grossan. formerly a potter, living in 
that the change ought to be approach-, this city, but later a member of the 
ed with great caution I gang known as the "Seta Hawks,” wa,

Altho the church, the article declares, found dead to-day in an old shanty, 
has always proved Itself in favor of with his head battered in and a bloody

Iron pipe lying by the body.
Six members of the gang are under

Ht» Head Battered In,
Earl Grey'» Canary.

Montreal, May 16—His excellency 
the governor-general this morning pre
sented Governor Vallee of the Montreal 
prison, with a beautiful canary In a 
glided cage, to be hung In the reception 
room of the hall as a souvenir of his 
visit to that institution.

tain q 
the hi 

and c<j 
can n<

progress, it questions whether the pro
posed step would be one hi that direc
tion. We Core Nemos Debility, Varicocele, Strie tore. Bleed aod Skin 

Diseases, Kidney and Bladder Diseases-
Consultation Free. If Unable to Call, Write ter a Question Blank for 

Home Treatment.

arrest.
To Search for the Searchers.

London. May 16.—The fcteamer Terra 
Nova sailed from London for Tromsoe, 
Norway, to-day, whence she will go to 
Franz Josef Land, in search of the ex
pedition on board the steamer America, 
fitted out by William Zeigle-r of New 
York, for the purpose of attempting 
to reach ethe North Pole by way of 
Fraviz Josef Land. The Terra, Nova is 
coaled apd provisioned foe 18 months-

4»

AyersSarsaparilla. Used in all 
ports of the world tor over 60 
years. Has the unqualified en
dorsement of the best physicians. 
A strong nerve tonic. A blood 
purifier of great t>ower.fc£^raS^

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN.nervous 
nervous prostration. | PRE

I stands148 Shelby 8t., Detroit, Mich.
Hours. 9 a. m. to 8 p.m. Sundays, 10 to 12 and 2 to 4.
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REIHFORGËMEKIS FORROJÏHOUGHION lEWtOX WINS 
El 1RIME

.. » 3real $m-

cisniu
qpHERE he* only been SOON TO LEfIVE GR0I8TADTprovement in cooking «nges in 
way years. That improvement » thv BT 
jn-pUi.i Oxford Diffusive Own Fine. B 

While other makers were adding | 
gaspers, racks, door openers and £
-bakers in a rain attempt to make im- g 

studied the heart of ■
We knew that the only 

__ iyen wanted waa a better gj.
oren, an oren that sroeld help you bake gg
Mter bread, pies and cakes, roast beef O 

juice and flavor.
and experiments produced the oven-besting system of the

:

1Reserve Division May Prove Russia’s 
Salvation—Admiral’s Fleet is 

Heavily Over-Manned.

By Persistent Attention in Commons 
and Before Supreme Court, Im

portant Ruling is Obtained.

For Infants and Children.ITm
S «0 pfovcmcntsy

the range- The Kind You Have 
Always Boughtr,from tb

«L St, Petersburg, May 16.—The admi
ralty considers there la no harm now 
In divulging the fact that Rojestven- 
sky’s ships are overmanned, instead of 
undermanned, as when they left Llbau 
there was still hop* that Chilean and 
Argentine warships could be purchased 
and portions of the crews designed for 
them were carried on board the Russian 
fleet.

The Husky Stovo declares that Rus
sia, having failed to complete the nego
tiations for the purchase of the Argen
tine warships, an Intermediary has now 
arrived in Paris and is negotiating their 
sale to Japan.

Another division of reinforcements for 
Rojeetvensky is almost ready at Kron
stadt, and will be sent out under the 
command of Rear-Admiral Parenago. 
It will consist of two fine new battle
ships, the Slava and the Emperor Alex
ander II, two cruisers, a torpedo crui
ser, a gunboat, a transport and several 
minor units. The division,Is 
gaged in speed trials and mai 
off Kronstadt. The appearance of this 
reserve division In the far east, In the 
course of the summer, should the hos
tile fleets suffer equally In the coming 
battle, is counted upon to give Russia 
the necessary decisive preponderance 
upon the sea. The possession of this 
division, naval men believe, may ulti
mately prove Russia’s salvation.

Ottawa, May 16—(Speciai.J-The su
premo court decision declaring It com
petent for the Dominion parliament to 
enact an act to prevent railway com-

AYeCctable Preparation lor As
simila ting UteTood and Regula
ting theStonsds and Bowels ofsfaand m Our

Bears the 

Signature
Imperial Oxford Rangeit panie» from escaping from the payment 

of damages for the negligence of the 
company, which may cause the injury 
or death of ah employe, is a triumph 
for Houghton Lennox. M-P-.who intro
duced an act last session, framed cm en
tirely new lines. It was «aid to be 
more radical than those amendments 
previously attempted, but met with 
the same opposition. Mr. Lennox,how
ever, was so confident of hie position 
that he accepted an act loaded with 
the condition that it should not go 
Into force until the question of Its vali
dity should be referred to the courts fo» 
determination.

This has now been accomplished and 
Judge Nesbitt, alone of the five Judges, 
declines to concede that the act ts tutra 
vires. The result Is to entirely vindi
cate the position so stoutly taken by 
Mr- Lennox on behalf of the railway 

and which he sustained by argu-

ot
SUTHERLAND’S AUTO BILLThe important feature at this system 

is the diffusive floe which draws in 
fresh sir, superheats it and distributes 
it evenly throughout the oven. The 
article on the bottom shelf farthest 
from the fire is getting as

all sides as the erode en the top 
shelf next the fire. , -

We would like to explain this more 
fully. If your dealer doesn't handle 
the Imperial Oxford Range, write us 
for particulars. We will send cata
logue and tell yon where you can see 
(be range.

The Gurney Foundry Co* Limited 
isownsaa.

:
e all the 
without" 
of nutrt.

Moot Ledlereee Pleee *f Legislation 
That Could Be Conceived.

Automobiliste regard the Sutherland 
bill now before the legislature its a most 
fantastic and ludicrous piece of legisla
tion. The passing of the bill would 
practically prevent the progress of the 
triduetry tn Canada. One eectlon which 
gives a fair Idea of the unworkable and 
annoying character of the legislation pio- 
posed is to the effect that an auto shall 
stop 100 teet before meeting or passing 
a rig, and not until the signal to pro
ceed is,given by the driver of the vehicle 
can any progress be made. It would 
practically prevent automobile traffic If 
an auto driver was required to stop 
every time he meets a vehicle on the 
highway. It is also provided that let
ters eight Inches long be placed on the 
side and lampe of the car, which would 
entirely ruin any pretence of beauty the 
machine poesesees.

T. A. Bussell, manager of the Canada 
Cycle & Motor Company, regards Mr. 
Sutherland's bill as the most unwork
able law possible to conceive of, and 
says the present law Introduced by T. 
H. Preston of Brantford is fair and pro
vides perfect safety if enforced.
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'mént before the supreme court.
A railway company can no longer 

win In the courts my methods adopted 
In several cases In the past- Hereto
fore the company's rules In Its Insur
ance branch provided that the com
pany should not be liable under any 
circumstances beyond the amount In 
which the party was insured, which 
was usually about 6260-

It Is alleged and has been given In 
evidence In the courts that men In the 
hazardous branches of the service are 
compelled by the company to Insure- 
In any case they claim they pay for 
their insurance, fees being deducted 
from their wages. Several cases have 
been tried and decided against the 
families of the employer. The unfair
ness of this defence has been generally 
admitted, and an amendment of the 
law attempted more than once, Uft 
until Mr. Lennox took up the battle the 
fault was never remedied-

(without
GOVERNMENT TO SUPERVISE.GODMOTHER BEWITCHED HIM.

Wireless Telegraph Company Must 
Get Permission—Powers Curtailed

hustle M.rder. Aged Woraa 
Shot Her Five Times.

Detroit, Mey 16.—Walking up to a 
patrolman here to-day, Frank Leaner, 
u yean of age, a native of Trenton.

Mm that he had murdered his god
mother, Mrs. Michael Hammernlck. In 
b«T home at Trenton last night and 
Inquired the way to the station, where 
be could take a train back to his work 
in the dairy at the asylum for criminal 
Insane at ienla-

Le»net who le evidently mentally ir
responsible. told trie Officer that Mrs. 
Hammernlck had bewitched him and 
his wVole family, and for that reason 
be had come from Ionia for the express 
purpose of killing her.

Mrs. Hammernlck was found dead In 
bed by her husband last evening when 
he returned to their home In Trenton 
from a neighbor’s. There were five bub 
let wounds In her body and her bead 

Crushed. ■___________

EpworluLeegne Hally.
A Urge and enthusiastic gathering of 

If the Epworth Leaguers of the Toronto 
central district was held In St- Paul's 
Methodist Church, Avenue-road, Mon
day evening, it being the annual 
rally- Rev. George Brown, president 

I of conference, occupied the chair and 
the devotional exercises were conduct- 

■ ed by Rev. Hugh Pedley " S. C Wood- 
Mi land, president of the diet riot, read a 
If report of the year's work, and Miss 
J Boyne* gave the treasurer’s report- 
i The missionary givings exceeded all 

prevlot* years by several hundred 
dollars, the amount realized being over 
<1606. Luther D- Wlsheard of Chlca-
Srf
music was furnished by St. Paul’s 
choir and quartet- The officers ore: 
Honorary president, Rev. George 
Brown; president W. J- Shortt of Bg- 
tinton; first vice-president, O. R Day
men d, .Broadway; second vice-presi
dent. E. F. Church, McCaul; third vice, 
president, MUs Clara Smith. St. Paul’s; 
fourth vice-president. Miss F. Wilson.

, Elm-street; secretary. George Wallace, 
McCaul; treasurer. Miss N- Boyne». 
8L Paul:*; representative to conference, 
6- C. Woodland, McCaul-

Paid Twenty-Five Tears.
We have spent over twenty-five years 

paying for space to talk about Scott’s 
Emulsion as a great help to the con
sumptive. for ail throat and lung i 
ble, as an unrivalled flesh builder, 
as a tonic for weak children.

at
till . CASTORIAOttawa, May 16.—At the railway 

committee this morning the bill to In
corporate the Fessenden Wireless Tele
graph Company of Canada was taken 
UP as sent from the senate.

Mr. Prefontalne explained that the 
government had been In communica
tion with the imperial government on 
this subject, and that In conformity 
with the recommendation of this body 
it had been agreed to pais a general 
act covering wireless telegraphy and 
also to oblige the company to erect no 
station without securing government 
consent by orders-ln-councll.

The bill was accordingly amended so 
as to guard this point and also so si 
to confine the company to the business 
of wireless telegraphy. As originally 
drafted the bill would have granted 
various and extensive powers to the 
company-

you Dutch Steamer Confiscated.
Nagasaki, May 16.—The Dutch steam

er Wilhelmlna, captured Jan. 16 In Tsu- 
_ , - shlma Straits, while on her way to

_ , Cartoons. Vladtvoetock with Cardiff coal, has teen
Brockvllle Times : Two very striking declared confiscated by the prize court 

cartoons by Sam Hunter have recently at Sasebo 
appeared in The Toronto World. One 
Is entitled "The Wreck,” and represent* 
the ship of Old Liberalism wrecked up
on the rocky shores of Coercion, 
in the foreground an Old Liberal who 
has dragged himself up on the shores 
says In anguish, ’1 trusted Skipper 
Laurier and his crew, and they have 
deserted mo after wilfully arid deliber
ately putting my ship tn the rocks.”
The cartoon is not only the shrewd ex
pression of the sentiment beneath the

EXACT COPT or WRAPPER.
itmntiy wHh TM» CSNT.UW WSW WW «ITT,

Sir Henry Hot In Secret.
London, May 16.—Sir Henry Morti

mer Durand, British ambassador .to the 
United States, will sail tor New York 
on May 20.

"As to the peace rumors," said he, "so 
far as I know there le. no indication that 
either Russia or Japan intends to ask 
for good offices. Of course, It Is known 
that President Roosevelt, while no: hav
ing the least desire to assume the tole 
of mediator, will not refuse to help in 
bringing about peace if asked to do so 
by both belligerents."

Concessions to the Jews.
St. Petersburg, May 16.—The basis of 

the project for the extension of the 
rights of Jews now under discussion by 
the commission of ministers 1» the com
plete removal of the time limit of resi
dence of Jewish merchants of the first 
end second-class in the large cities of 
Russia (the period I» now restricted 
to three months annually), and the ex
tension of the unrestricted right of 
residence of Jewish artisans.

Shot at Socialists.
Warsaw, May 16.—A gathering of Rus

sian and Jewish Socialists on Nalewkl- 
stieet was dispersed at midnight by a 
volley from an infantry patrol, wound
ing a few persons slightly.

Bomb Killed Police.
Itiga. European Russia, May. 16.—At 

midnight, near Puisenberg Park, a 
bomb was thrown at a police patrol, 
wounding a police commissioner and 
killing a policeman. Th» bomb throwers 
shot and killed another policeman who 
was among their pursuers.

Death Sentemee Illegal.
' St. Petersburg, May 16.—The court of 
appeal has decided that the sentencing 
of four persons condemned to death at 
Warsaw by a military court-martial for 
attempts on the like of Chief of Police 
VOn Nolken and other officials was Il
legal, as martial law did not exist there 
at the time. The prisoners will be tried 
again.
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Typo#’ Elections.
The printers are busy to-day with the 

annual election of officers of Toronto surface In Ontario, but Is exceedingly 
Typographical Union, No. 9L Tlw-re well drawn from the artistic point of 
are 700 members. Members of chapels view. The other cartoon is entitled; 
of three and under and other members "What shall the harvest be?" and re- 
not regularly connected with any office presents the tall figure of Sir Wilfrid 
will vote at the office of the union, room Laurier, the coercion!*! politician, sow- 
17, 111-2 West Rtchmond-etreeL Oth^r, lng broadcast the seeds of discord aa 
members ewill vote in their various he strides across the broad provinces of 
chapels. There Is a warm and Interdit-j Canada. The effective way In which a 
lng fight for the presidency, the candi- ! clever cartoonist can use his pencil pen 
dates being John J. Hunter end Edward is strongly demonstrated In these two 
M. Meehan. For the vice-presidency pictures, 
the fight is between Samuel Hadden and 
James Simpson, and, for secretary, be
tween A. IJ. Thompson and K. M.
Williams.

ling. Add- 
lohckyfeel- MANUFACTURBRS 09 

OTIS STANDARD ELEVATORS
HYDRAULIC ELEVATORS

ELECTRIC ELEVATORS
STEAH ELEVATORS

HAND ELEVATORS

should bo
Fanerai et Charles Hare#.

Many old friends of the late CJiarlee 
Nurse attended the funeral, which took 
place yesterday afternoon. The re
mains were Interred In Humbervatie 
Cemetery. The members of Enniskillen 
L-O-L. 367. attended In a body. The 
services were conducted by Rev- Mr. 
Ferguson of St- Thomas’ Church at the 
house and at the grave. The floral tri
butes were very large. Including a 
handsome pillar from the O'Keefe 
Brewing Co-, pillar from the Orange
men. wreathe from A. H- King, Mr. 
Kenny. Mrs- Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Haselton, Miss Allen and many 
other close friend* of the family. The 
pallbearers were A- H. King, James 
McGraw. John F. Scholar, O. L. Hicks, 
W. F. Campbell and James Pearson. 
The chief mourners were Mrs- Nurse, 
Charts* Nurse, Jr-, avid his two sous. 
The will was read, the estate being left 
SHtifSly to the members flf deceased’s 
family. Among those who attended the 
ffiherai were many of Mr. Nurse’* old- 
tftne trisnde in the athletic werld, as 
well as friends of persons whose lives 
he had been Instrumental In saving 
daring his long residence at Humber 
Bay. __ ________________

Hew PWcterr for Mverisle.
The D. Conboy Carriage Company 

lurry "secured 150.006 square feet of the 
old baseball grounds property for *15,009 
cash, and will erect a 376,000 factory, 
to employ 300 hands in the manufacture 
of carriage tops.
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Americanising London.
London, May 16.—The committee of 

the house of commons has commenced 
the consideration of the bill having for 

Potatoes for Mexico. the installation in London of electric
Ottawa, May 16.—A. W. Donly, Cana- light and pneumatic tube systems etmi- 

dlan commercial agent In Mexico, re- tar to those In use In America. J. 
ports that the Monetary Reform Act Flerpont Morgan is among the promo- 
went Into effect on the first of this! tors of the company, which has a capl- 
inonth. This means that the Mexican tal of *20,000,000. Ninety-five miles of 
currency now stands on a gold basis, < double tubing and 172 stations are pro- 
with the peso at a .fixed value of 60 posed, 
cents.

Mr. Donly calls attention to a demand 
in Mexico for the potato, and sees no 
reason why Canadians should not en
joy a share of the trade.
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The Daintiest of Confections are
Death Rather Than Testify.

Montreal, May 16—ÜhwilUng to ap
pear In courtoa a witness in a l.bel 
case. Mrs. Taplock of St. Vlncent-etreet 
attempted to commit suicide this morn
ing by taking a big dose of potash. Fear 
of going to court is the only 
assigned.

Ho Shrrefider.
William Mackenzie Is appealing, thru 

‘he court of revision, against the assess
ment of <70,500 on his Avenue-road resi
dence, lately brought within the city 
Umits. He is trying to invalidate, in 
this way a a well as by an action In 
the high court, the annexation, 
three county Judges will hear the ap
peal. v

MILK!
six years

CHOCOLATEPersonal.
Mr. Way. the great ear specialist, 

who le at the Queen's Hotel this week, 
desires the readers of The World to 
know that any parties out of town who 
suffer from deafness and who desire 
his personal advice and free book on 
deafness, can obtain the same by writ
ing to Mr, George, P. Way, Majestic 
Building. Detroit, Mich. Mr. Way has 
a very high reputation In regard to 
the cure of deafness, his patients be
ing numbered by the thousands all 
over the continent of America.
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Croquettes, Wafers, Bars and Medallions,
CHOCOLATE CREAM BARS, Etc.

i

trou-
and The Grocers and Confectioners Keep ThemeCam Organise Claba.

St. Petersburg, May 16.—The pioneer 
Russian political club has been formed 
under the auspices of Baron Tieeenhau- 
t>en and other prominent moderate Lib
erals, and has-been authorized by In
terior Minister Èoullgln. The formation 
of authorized clubs for the propagation 
of political ideas will mark a distinctly 
new phase In the reform movement.

Bathurst W. C. T. V.
The Bathurst W.C.T.U. held its clos

ing meeting for this season on Monday 
afternoon, when the reports were read 
for the past year, showing a great deal 
of good work done. The financial secre
tary reported a membership of eighty, 
and officers for the coming year were 
elected, as follows: President; Mr* F C. 
Ward; flrit vice-president. Mrs Duncan; 
second vice-president, Mrs S E McGill; 
third vice-president. Mrs (Dr) Noxon; 
fourth vice-president. Mrs Baker; fifth 
vice-president, Mrs Ball; sixth vice-pre
sident, Mrs Rogers: recording secre- 
tf ry, Mrs S Alfred Jones; assistant, re
cording secretary, Mrs Nell McLean; 
financial seeetary. Mrs Thorp* ; corre
sponding secretary, Mrs S A Burns; 
treasurer, Mrs, Sellers, After the busi
ness meeting several new members were 
received and welcomed and refresh
ments served. A pleasant feature of 
the afternoon was the presentation of 
a wedding gift to Mrs. Lennox, one of 
the members of the union.

At Os*node Hall.
Judge Britton yesterday granted a 

winding-up order against the Canadian 
Tin Plate Company of Hamilton on the 
application of F. R. Davidson. .Liabili
ties and assets are placed at about the 
same, <20,000.

The divisional court Is hearing the ap
peal of Rev. Thomas Geoghegan of 
Hamilton, In his action against the 
Synod of Niagara for an annuity.

Frank Haffey of Belle Ewart haa 
brought action against the St. Vincent 
de Paul Society for the return of two 
children placed In Its charge.

The Sparrow Theatrical Company hai 
Issued a writ against the Blue Ribbon 
Girls Company for <30.000 for "breach 
of contract,” in not playing at Mont
real.

</• THE COWAN COMPANY, LIMITED, TORONTO.THE SECRET OUT!m THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. |

y it t \FIX UP YOUR GARDEN
lWITH OUR

GARDEN TOOLS
Tebetl, Velpeau, and others, combines all the 
desiderata to be «ought in a medicine of the kind, 
and surpasse* everything hitherto employed.

athirst St.

SS3 WHEELBARROWS, SPADES. 
RAKES. ETC. 

FRIO» RIGHTWhy It Stands Alone THE IB a remarCbiy short time, often a7rw days only,
________all dischargee from the urinary erases,
superseding Injections, the use of wtfich does Ine- 
parable harm by laying the fonodsl 
and other serious diseases.

YOKES HARDWARE CO.,
and US YOMOB STREET0m

npHE one medicine for the cure of woman’s peculiar weaknesses and ailments. 
R the ingredients of which are printed on the wrapper of every Bottle leav

ing the great Laboratory in Buffalo, N. Y., where it is made, is called

for impurity of the blood, scurry, pimples, *poU, 
blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, secon
dary symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases 
for which it has been too much a fashion to em
ploy mercery, sarsaparilla. Ac., to the destruction 
of sufferers’ teeth and ruin of nea’th. Tide pre
paration purifies the whole 
blood, ana thoroughly 
matter from the body.
Dr^w™««liMStbmfhnpaired

LS CXed&s, Garden 
barrows, 
Spades, Holds the Record for 

Faultless Brewing
For 84 years there has never 
been a brew of Lager Here 
that has not been absolutely 
faultless. That one fact speaks j 
volumes for the 
in force in

3Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription ease, aadsi. toe distressing consequences c?;arly 

error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, 
Sc. It possesses surprising power fas restoring 
strength and vigour to the debilitated.

•TH ERAPSON i*J**e$
Chemists and Men Hants tbrvugbout the world. 
Price in England 2/9 âc 4/6. In ordering, state 
which of the three numbers required, and observe 
above Trade Mark, which is a fac-simile of word 
* Theeapio.n ’as it appears on Kritisb Government 
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground i smaed 
to every package by order of Hi* Majesty s Hoe.

Iware
not only in respect to its ingredients, but also as the only spe
cific advertised remedy for woman’s diseases which absolutelyIT STANDS ALONEId* St. ee«t

le perfect methods 
“ Canada's model 

brewery.” Drink the Lager 
that is always right-

» i

committee CONTAINS NO ALCOHOL C'/ter/te»
OBIS.

vote of 681 
approved ot 
he Ingeriou, as the one medicine for women, the makers of which take their 

patients fully into their confidence and tell them exactly what 
they are taking.' This Dr. Pierce can afford todo, because his “FAVORITE PRE
SCRIPTION” is made of such ingredients and after a working formula that has hun
dreds of thousands of cures to its credit, placing its merits above criticism.

IT STANDS ALONE--

1 FOR SALE
1 Light Locomotive, Standard Gauge 
I Light Locomotive, 4-foot Gange 
I Light Locomotive, 3-foot Gauge

New and relaying steel rails, all sections 
JOHN J. GARTSHORK,

83 Front ètreet West. Toronto. 
Long Distance Telephone Ms in 3312.

*

IIge I
Brotherhood ot St. Andrew.

Some sixty members of the Biother- 
hoed of St. Andrew met at St. James' 
Cathedral schoolhouee last evening to 
complete arrangements for the Inter city 
convention to be held In Toronto May 
27 and 28. A large delegation, one hun 
dred or more, Is expected from Hamil
ton, and will arrive at the Union Sta-

as Nature’s cure for the diseases of women because the 
supplies the ingredients, which are as f>l«rws:

earthIT STANDS ALONEd
treated 

L result* 
kut ih'T.t. 
|nd heal*
ii-va-i' >•

Thé Hoyal Society
The annual meeting of the Royal So-

i‘ LADY’S SLIPPER (Cypripedium Pubescens).
BLACK COHOSH (Cimicifuga Racemose),

UNICORN ROOT (Chamœiirium Luteum).
BLUE COHOSH (Caulophyllum Thalictroides).

GOLDEN SEAL (Hydrastis Canadensis).

clety ot Canada will be held this year,
tlon on Saturday afternoon! at 2.45 , . ___________________
o’clock. A number will also be present ln ottawa> commencing on May 23, 
from London and other places. Hon. J. 1 when the president, Benjamin Suite,
it T1dtnRevRCanonecodySh0HiDbUMthl : WtU dellver the Presldentlal address on 
speakers at the Massey Hall meeting on 
Sunday afternoon.

se mu»*-, 
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r body.
/I STOP Wilkins. Hit» * Telephone System in 

stalled at once br the 
D. L. SMITH »L.CTR.CCO..|ito

nd the subject, “Transfer of Canada to 
England, 1760-1763.” The popular lec- j 
tv re for the year will be delivered by | 
the Hon. "Sydney Fisher, M.P., on “Our 
Western Neighbor—Japan.”

■
811 Church Street l 
Phone Mein 694for ten 

lped me Elevator Accident, 
z An up-going elevator at the board 
of trade building caused a heavy 
weight to strike Mr, Morrison, a ma
chinist, who was working on the top 
of an elevator in the next shaft, yes
terday afternoon. It paralyzed the 
nerves hi his back- Altho able to speak, 
he was quite powerless to move muscle 
or limb-
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Small Fortune Awaits Him.
Detroit, May 16.—Charles Higgins, a 

policeman, Is trying to find his brother- 
in-law, Daniel McCrane, who has not 
been, heard fromi for twenty years. Mrs. 
Higgins died three months ago and 
half of-a 15000 estate located at Slmroe, 
Ont., left her by her mother, now 
reverts to her brother, McCrane.

Found Drowned. ’
Calgary, May 16.—The body cf an 

unknown man has been found tn a 
slough. It Is believed it was there alt 
winter. There Is no means of Identifi
cation beyond discharge papers from the 
South African Constabulary, bearing t*a 
name of Edwin Forester.

With all the recent talk about patent medicines and the determined effort in cer- 
tain quarters to cast discredit upon all household remedies which come under that head,

are so firmly established in popular favor 
and confidence, have so proved their worth apd value, that all the denunciations of bigots 
can not destroy the people’s faith in them.

One of the best known of these re 
PRESCRIPTION, a medicine which for

the fact remains that some of these medicinefe Old Haltsn Bey*.
A regular meeting of the Old Halton 

Boys will be held at the I-O-F. Temple 
on Monday, May 22, at 8 o’clock. Dr. 
Nixon, M L.A for Halton, will be pre
sent and address the meeting, and a 
good crowd ts expected.

Port Hope’s Progress.
Port Hope, May 16.—The town coun

cil has provided for the appointment 
of à night policeman and has Instruct
ed the police to see that the provisions 
of the license law are strictly enforced.

1
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medics is DR. PIERCE’S FAVROITE 

years has been accepted by the people as a 
Standard preparation for the cure of those ailments to which women alone are subject.

N.
V . ! i- >:

V
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z

Ptomotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest Contains neither 
Opnim.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

\tttMdJkSM4BBJBTCUn

jËuTwk- 1
4mm Um! .

m.scJ )
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEÉP.
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SPECIAL FARMING & LIVE STOCK EDITIONI

-rr
small active ponies, says The London 
Live Stock Journal. The rushing fever

" “nski&.'ïÆ'Sls ..... . . . . . —-
for tie Halter.

BUTTER IN GOOD DEMAND.m ■ me „
turee during the coming season will be fiTII I rinil kiln IflTII/r during which they will not have to

a more than usuatiy 1ntric£ bu^ J [[ Kffl MO ft It WtU the posent h», price o, butte,
this year. It Is represented In some VI 11.1. •***» «v...a Jg probab,e that many wl„ return t0 ^ PlovlDct of Gntarto be roain-
sectlone that the supply of young cat- -------- -------- «££““"« fOF 1UUe PO"y b"tat talned. reduced or even Increased In the
îLe, c^^rcînnoth.'too'm,na. saddle and Carriage Horses and wortb notj^at Bob Bdgr2

ful of the impatience of careful buy- Unrs»s for Railroad Work in 1 tw°-y*ar-old bay colt by Mr. Craig s t, generally admitted, that any relief Is
lng. It is customary sometimes for nuiàca lui nan au »tvi Longfellow stallion Longfllght. sold for ' in sight la not so clear. In some quar-
h„»prw nf Stockers to regard as inevit- Esoeciâllv Good Demand. *lpo° 1,1 New Tork on Saturday, being ters it is alleged that the day for cheap
buyers of Stockers to regard as meviv LS(jci,iaii j uuvu VGIIIel,u exactly the same price as Will Shields butter is forever past. The quality of
able that they must have Stockers let , paid for his great two-year-old colt! butter manufactured In Ontario is .m-
the price be what It may. The farmer Oaklawn, winner of six consecutive ! <joubtedly improving, and uniformity of
should be guided entirely by the re- i„ local horse circles private trans- races ______ ‘ grade Is becoming a factor in the ex- Receipts of live stock at the City Mar-
lationshlp of the purchase price to that ! action, continue to be few. but a couple wag a ^"attendance at a^ Ctter’hL'Tw ^ CüTÜKf

which he Is likely to Obtain, when he of buyers have been here from he «pedal sale held ln Chicago towards large proporrtiona, shipments from the composed ut 1851 cattle, 800 hogs. 121 sheep
In turn becomes the seller. Already United States during the oast week look-. the end or last week. Chiming Bells, | port of Montreal during the season of and lamb», 17(5 calve» and lti horse ».
this season some car load, of Western ' lng for saddle cobs and carriage ho™. * *y ^ during 5 V

Canadian cattle have arrived In To- j They were In Toronto tor a day, and be a com|ng 2.10 performer, and sold , n mônths onlv exnorted a little more t6et the farmers forgot to teed any grain,
mnto markets that will have to le then left for the western part of the for 12800. Other prices were Coal : tha ,,ne-hatf amount shinned from lbal were not finished.

ZZTSZ - "ssfanaji :55? =&-t & stbk IFF d-"‘ ! «“• vsæ
uade -"'“d ” ”"”a SÜKïS'JüJfïüSi I. S' m w s”"- "STI..".'".",,, 8KT jSlSSjiayuïSS'Sprinciples would develop Into large yesterday, having left several borses on gal, $480. ket la available In Great Britain f°r the close of the market, drovers refusing
commercial transactions to the bene- approbation. They report that the show j ------------- - Canadian 'butter, the claim made by to tske prices offered, which ruled from
commercial transactions, to « at the financial capital was a brilliant! The brood mare, when she Is suck- „riced butte, u » thlug to 25? pèr ewt. tower than on Friday
fit of western and Ontario farmers, success, western-owned horsee a# usual ling her foal, must not be overfed, for, lî r last. And many of the drovers declared

taking a fair show of prizes in the Jump- should her milk be too rich. It is apt ™ “f.SSfl’Renditions 1 tbal tbe>' bad 801,1 the same das sof eati’e
RECKLESS slaughter OF CALVES lng and professional classes, but run-'to disagree with the foal, and there- world in TuMdalwL fortunate ÎJL*®11 eg<>i2L5S *** CWL ““’* ttiuu
RECKLESS slaughter r nlng a wt behlnd |„ the amateur dlvl- fore, a, a general rule, a good supply ^he World on Tuesday waafortunat. rheywereocered to-day^

alon. For such sales as have been of rich graaa will be eufflclent nOur- ifL.**®?1!?* snffëî nl^nrdfnîit 0îMwIX?iieïîàÏÏLd'd 001
many farmers In Great Britain that made- mainly of saddle and carriage iehment for her- Very young foals are ^n T^nre-i^ ^ nnminn^to- «tier “be^rket cttdn^dtSuSld
there has been a great waste of life horses, or hacks, prices rule firm, and,apt to suffer from two totally differ- Hye^'the ôresent'ïglf Drtce'of but- aaa “W d5mr« feeim# sore.
in slaughtering calves. When the last even h,gh. _______ ^LonTnd dîarth^^*ùredto°So*M t“r a^ ti^«uw ^ Mo°£ ^ «.sorters.
agricultural returns were collected one would think that with the two tlon towards^the former of these lie f8”/t?„ell<,e,*lrea^,ntt11!: cam! wa^ta.^Mr'^.'^PrtTes^rX^I 
there were In Great Britain 2,678,686 English cracks. Orme Shore and Ailes can usually be checked by a dose of, 18,1 fa*} îl—îî! to!1 11 ,rom *5-40 t0 ^8S- 1116 bullt *«lBf «t
breeding cows and heifers but only d °r' the Kapanga colt and Athel, Mr. lca8tor oll belng administered to the | over«old. little or np.stocks remaining ;b<>llt W 30 to ,5 63. export btlne «.jJ ,,t
breeding cows and n 11 s, y Davies' Thorncllffe farm was previous- f0ai shortly after It Is dropped. Castor ln et°re- This y«ar the season is fully from $8.75 to $4.50 per <-wt.; export cows
LÎ77.203 calves under a year old. Con- ly well et0cked with thorobred stal-'ol, or llngeeil o(1 may a,g0 be -lven three weeke late ln opening out. due at $4.35 to $4.75 per ewt. 
sequently there were 1,301,477 fewer of lions, but he has now added imp. Shll- it diarrhoea sets in with the object larffely to the late anrival of the calves. Butchers.

—I,,,!, —vee it nrnh.hle llngstone, by Doncaster, sire of Mr, o( ciearlnr out anv Irritants from the and ln many cases the ferrow condi- Prices rsnged from $5.25 to $5.50 perthe calves, which makes It probable He*ndrle,e ^ De^en^ager, and of CowetoMapreUmlnary meaeuroand tlon of the cows. This Is more especial- ewt for choice picked loU, equal ln qunflty
that more than a million calves were de'-Or, sire of Ormonde, sire of afterth^t blca!bÜmte of soda in -rice ^ true 0< P°lnta eaat and north. This to beet exporters load, of good at
1n the preceding year sacrificed to the Orme sire of Orme Shore. Shilling- water, or a little chlorody^ In boiled enormously reduced the output. ^2.0^ M 75 to

H.r r ^gg'iejwafffjiia^ Z^SSJTA'25TSM teaefiyc c-.,„ ........
ture were abundant the two past sea lng at Owen Sound, and Is the sire of . g tb foa, lg able ,0 «eed_ be manufactured this season- We are Th,— was a fair <ien,«nd for abort keen ed—Hose Firmer »t Buffalo.
som, and the calves could have been stepping Stone, a Ally of some quality ; that^ at ab^utalx w!ks old more likewise feeling the effect of the great tttSnZ but the martrt fOT »... —„
raised at a minimum cost to become out of Imp. Zoonomy, Foam's dam, for- iesw-a limited amount of scald-*d 1 tlde of Immigration, which Is coming nlng to suffer on account of the exporters n^maltti^fo/àîaughtèrero^nothing^1!ng
in due time store cattle and prime beef. <>wned «V tha ^e Joseph Dug- ”tge^abran wlth a modlcum of galt | «. and.this all aid. to maln^nthe denning j^tl!?MîS2fSSî rtl^nufrf,

1 8wiio , mav hr «rtvpn it onoF a dav and this price. A.fl to tli6 outlook îOir the SUITI* teippDone nicegugp canceling an ordfr for le.teu i#wk mIiffti und 4dno otiartFra ofThe large supplies of young calves ------ — will be flund to htip It alroK 2 mat m«. said Mr Clarke, “we look for a load o< feeders by a country dealer that JS^S^MlS^ttU an3^rao"uar-
continue to arrive at the Chicago mar- Crow A Murray shtppM three horkee j^ be found to help It along a great 80me „tt|e reductl(>n ln dalry> but had received a cablegram informing him t6ere. '0f ^ef W W
ket nuttimr ln the back ground the ff Montreal, and two to St. John, N.B., !aeaL _______ creamery butter will undoubtedly be a 2£l ÎÜL 2'iiS M 16 Calves-No fresh receipts and nothing
over-average suoolles of a year ago 8 ’ a carrla*e k0"®*- ; The draught horse has made a mighty steady price thruout the summer. One PrleM, tor sbort küre of good quality d0g%1, nn. lnmbs—Recelnte 1155- sheen
ever average supplies of ayeur ago. Montreal during: conquest In America and is now the advantage possessed by creamery but- 1 ranged from $5.25 to $6.35. and one ebetee w.8Mhkel> “d. mîü
A craze for carrying on condensed milk bales were light In Montreal during. leELdln- market horse, the leading farm ter over dairy butter Is Its uniformity, lot at $5.50, good enough to export: medium îï®8,,.’ JJ£g“i ro n în nrim.0 "CTJlf
factories has taken temporary posses- ^k^atton^ cS;£s*^the^rid ' Chadian butte, „ surely working it. teetontoli u j*-” f® feed- %!
•Ion of many farmers ln Northern II- of this city. George Pepped sold one and the most profitable production of way into popular favor In the British way krai”»1 ro* $3 *0 pct !üt tb b<‘ad; Wlme Jerseys. $6
«on 01 many larmera m a 1 Toronto e!ml«nan and hM sale, the farm.—Live Stock Journal. market, but the official figures regard- way TTOm Hogs-Receipts, 4203; none for sale »Uve;
rn8t. r, rrr.i r« Ch,e.,. 1uo",r flm' —

early calves for slaughter. Attention Several large orders have been placed Chicago, May 16.-Drlver. have been S&moOM tp‘ou!d"U1^f'‘ which Th^ tb”»'«riling J $30 to $53 reel. E Buflto-<Muy je^Cattte^Recelpt»

- """“ ? “Sr, T ‘T & wSwSisissals: i.u-îrvirïeSï'As: 25SKS^r~« ~ Kœ.Tiîss.'tt'saæ ■qRwAjfe’»-- «-■«»reached the Toronto markets this sea- one o( 200, harness and aJl, With Shep- bae" chane.M hand! at the top m/de 91 the a*l6unt Imported, Can- get them. to $6 wT ’ ' H
son, many of which would have been pard A Burns. The Repository, and an- Dr|ceg of the season The general of- i ada t0"day contributes leee than one- Veel Calves. Hogs—Receipts, 2400 head; active and 5c
more profitable to raise than slaughter, other of twenty teams, with J- D. Gra- fCringg Jkr  ̂ value, ! JWen,*letKh'i1,?,Urely th.ere le a "eld h”e rS!,R» tîaîo %% t0 KB0 ,Tr to 20c higher; heavy, $5.56 to $5.60; mixed,
more promao-e to ra, et »t 8 ham. These horses require to be young. iverfJedhleher At a sale of trotting i for the buUding up of a vast brade, but cwt. ” «m? « to $10 each I $5.60 to fc.70; yorkers, $666 to $6.70; pigs.
It is gratifying to announce that some fresh and ranging around 1506 ^dSidii^YtoSfc the averse for right? '11 can only be done ^ «upplylng a ehee» Lambs. Î&50 to 6.70; roughs $4.75 to SL80; stags,
far-seeing farmers have purchased a to 1600 lbs. I !le- ® rngthe regular ' urtlformly good- pure artlcle" From Deliveriee were light « following quota- $3 to $3.80; dairies, $5.u0 to $5.66.

,»d „—.< ,,.,=.,d „„ te..,”■vas .;,w .s s-.srrxti s sjæ* ss ‘isnsjre m4js «stl»: 'ss«s: Ss.'sii

«cent market,- Wto, « U „™id djï £ï Ï?T«, ItMXrfsSS i2RZ“7„f'lJ52ddJ£f Si W >" cïn?d. " S, « S? SÏÏU25 « JV» ““ ” "-1 g « SW'ÏÏSh* J’Sio'ÏSS

be to the farmers of Ontario, if all the street was exceptionally good. Some * hoîse demandées stimulated Creamw> butter on the St Lawrence Hogs' mixed! $$50°to $4%.*4-

-erub bulls were disposed of to the et. tï ZnL'To S About «° he» w« iought by Mr. Her-

canners. Purchasers of calves for rals- whlch.^ under Mr. Bum^pera^ri^im professional dealer, at the combina- cLt« per pouted. $6 M !e!^cwt for ^efTcts^ind ^ TO* f«
lng and feeding would buy more con- fluences, also commanded fair figures. llon 8aJe aT®r?^., «L^o'n Corn- But a lact which must not be over lights and fats, all fed nnd watered60
fldently, were they assured that the Prices on thy whole were, like the ot- |be highest level or tne season vom looked jg that ,n yt)ry mmly ^,lnU Representative Sales,
sire was a well-bred bull The asser- t.eri.ng8' an Improvement upon tost week, merclal offerings M all class s na e out|glde the clty ,t „ at the ^gnt tlme McDonald A Mayhen sold : 11 exporters,
sire was a wen orea duh. ine see ferlngs,an Improvement upon last week. been onea more satisractory basis tnan dlfflcult to 0^ain enough butter to .130f) Ib8 nt $.*>.«5; 23 exporters I2.1i0
tlon to often made that It costs no couple of carloads that Included soma ; laal week, principally on account of In- guppiy tbe local demand and the price, ee<Lb-.t1 *?-62t4: 23 exporters. 1260 1l>$.
more perhaps less, to feed a well- good heavy fellows at prices ranging ci eased outside orders. Local trade is ^ d tb St- Lawrence market do îî'îl <5,* *6.60! 10 feeder*. 1110 lbs. each,

,han. — Th, “Sr £ »7êS.”£Si,S 8 ^SürÿSS M-
difference u alwar, apparent when tte a couple ot carloads. payinff le^hlffh ae tically eliminated Ideal demand. Bulk apprnacblnp a fancy price. i*”0 ’“h'^l'K.r/1^

farmer counts his money after the $235 for a big bay heavy draught geld- of the week’s sales were characterized uinuco Borneo coo ouCCOC 800 lbs. each, at $4.to; 23 liuLhcre' *080
sale A safe Investment tpr farmers «"■ weighing ln the neighborhood ot by a partial reçovery from the ate de- HIGHER PRICES FOR CHEESE. lbs. each, at $4.67Th.hchc, c^.' It25

nr],=r. t ,h„ pnt 1600 lbs. J. R. O’Neil, Cobourg, secured cline and were negotiated at the fol- ■ b«- ««ch. at $4.50; 2 butcher cow», H15
thruout Ontario at the present time nlne ]lvery horses, running from $140, lowing prices: Frank Fowler of Montreal Says £>»• each, at $4.25: 4 butcher cows. 1100 _
is the raising of wpll-bred calves and to $200, including two poniesK one a I Poor Good Season*» Prospects Are Al. ^ botcher cows. 1000 lbs. British Cattle Markets.
♦krhx, ha chestnut and thF other a bay P Burns I to fair. to best __ _____ 6a<*. at $3.6$;-2 hateher cows. 1200 lb#. London. May 16.—Cattle are quoted at

y paid $250 for a massive heavy draught Draugh ters.............$126 to 160 $160 to 220 Brockvllle, May 16.—(Special. MTen at°$$ Vlir^^botcïmr6?!») TiSîS'toMUcLtor
griding consigned by George William. Logger, .nd feed- _ cenu. thé hiih^lriS!^^25 8.S:TfctîW1^°»^ .‘tt- ft ** ** ’ ^ 6 ^ ^
son. Ex-Aid. Russell paid as high as I era............................. 70 135 150 i90 at any oduntry hoard for cheese 6 export bull* 1700 lb® each, at $4 25; 6
$205 for a good specimen of a general Chunks....................... 65 86 120 135 ln Canada last week. was the export bull*. 1550 lbs. each, at $4. and $5
purpose, he being- one of a batch of five Expressere.............. 110 125 135 170 reCord established Friday at Brock- °yer; 1 batcher bull, J270 lbs . at $4.25; 27
that gentleman bought. Charles Eald Farm mares and _ ville; and at this figure between 8000 11R *<*.¥$ $8; 20 vesl calves. Two Cases ot This Disease Recent-
of Simcoe purchased half a dozen de- small chunks .. 45 60 70 120 and 4000 boxes changed hands. Mr. 'rL1™- eacb- 11 36.25; 11 spring lambs, $5 , Discovered In Toronto,
livery horses of a fair type at reason- Light drivers....... 80 135 150 375 Blesell set the pace, and the other buy- e . '.
able prices, ranging from 3125 to $175. Actors and coach- era, to hold their regulars, were forced ers! 1270 Ita act at $&85 The first slaughter of horsee under
Mr. Burns says he looks for a continu- .... ..................................... 115 145 160 385 to toe the mark. The price was con- ^te^Vro cwt •’ 19 exrortcr* 1200 ltT 1 * A ° , ,
ation of trade further into the summer carriage pairs ... 225 276 290 650 sidered too high to be profitable, yet each, at $5.70; 23 exporter 1280 lba" each the new Compenaation Act for glan- 
than usual. He has adopted the «*6" ! Western (brand- the goods were taken Just the same. at $5.55; 5 exporters. 1210 lba. each, at dered animals took place ln the city a
system, ln the sales ring the same as ! ed) ............................. 12 30 50 30 An Interesting talk was given by Mr. $5.55; 17 exporters. 1200 lbs. each, at $5.50; few dav« ago. when two horees belone-
adopted In all large sales rings ln New pi11£rH and scrubs 5 16 20 40 Frank Fowler, the Montreal exporter. 22 short-keeps, 1180 lbs. each, at $5.35; 0 , ye , ... .
York, by which buyers can see before B_____________________Commenting on the season’s prospects, «hwt-keepa, 1220 lba. each, at $3.80: 16 lnff to a well-known citizen were de-
them in plain letters the character of he said they were Al. He advised the Arï>,,lbe- each,^ at $4.80; 14 atroyed by order of W W. Stork, Do-
the horse at the moment of sale. There Poultry Retains for Women. using of drastic measures with the ri7n m 8i,b”t" minion live stock Inspector for the
Is an undoubtedly good demand for all How often we see it the case that1 blue ruin prophets, who might send 101 "fba1 c!!b at $5 30-*53batoh!rs’rbini) m*tn-tet nf Toronto Thl. case was re
horses of good class, while second- farm girls, as soon as they are old to the old country circulars from Can- ib, é£cb. ”4*5 so- 7 -hutehcr*’ jmil lb* Dtebrtct 01 Toronto- Thls caee waa
hand serviceably sound animals also go enough to earn wages, are forced to go, ada, predicting the possibility of ob- each, at $5.35: 6 batchers’ 1100 lba each P°rted to the government by a city
off well. Even Inferiors are eagerly out from their homes either as hired talnlng 26 shilling cheese. The ap- at $5.25; 2 batchers’. 1030' lbs. each, at veterinary surgeon, when Inspector
snapped up by peddlers. girls or poorly paid teachers and earn pearance of the goods has a great deal $5.25; 9 butcher*'. 030 lbs. each at $5: 3 ... . _ .

their own living. Just at the age, top, to do with the sale of cheese in Eng- batcher»'. 1010 ths. each, at $5: 10 hutch- titorlc waa at °nce detailed to make the 
Among the hundred horses to be sold when they most need the loving, dally land. He learned this on a recent trip era1. 000 lba each, at $5: ll batchers', txio proper Investigation as contained in the

at The Repository on Friday are a counsel of mother and the quiet, re- to England, and gave many valuable ™e- eafh4,at- $$.00: 26 batchers’ 970 lbs. | , Q animal showed unmistakable
couple of carloads ot first-class lumber straining Influences of their own home, hints whereby Improvement might be aîc5; lbe- i srinotom* ot the malady and the other
horses consigned by the Cook Lumber writes Jennie E. Stewart in The Farmer ^ He briefly^luded to the fa£ MftASMsSÎÎ? ^,^$4.1 Bg2en in direct ^a wtt^th!

a*As ^have^watched this and noted the Itoh three’ different grades oî°cC T ?'&S5 . KlTwKtK^
The following is Sheppard & Burns' results, I have often wondered why and he felt confident that such a mea- 020 lbs. each, nt $3.50: 13 extra choice Mlmti. ware destroyed ^nder the uro-

weekly report of prevailing prices : more parents did not Curnish their sure would tend to remedy a great stockera. 920 lbs. each, at $4.30, Shipped ^.™5*enf,îî® to !iïn°l-
Slngle roadsters, 15 to 16 hands, $150 to daughters some means of employment number of defects, for then each lot of oat four loads for clients. \ jalons ot the new act relating to glanl
$175; single cobs and carriage horses, at home, to earn their own money, and1 cheese would be placed In the claes to „n£orb*tt * Hendereonaold : 23 batchers’, er®; the owner received part compen- 
15 to 16.1 hands. $165 to $225; matched yet enjoy the comforts of their family. ! which it legitimately belonged. 108® lba- 25 butchers’, 980 lbs. satlon- Under the new act all veter-
pairs and carriage horses, 15 to 16.1 And what business to more fitted to „ , —------------ —-------- ---  ü ei- Va 1 ^ ’2^ 'Ï!’ .1“^’ E^ry ®2rg!°?S «“«Pectlng any animal
hands, $350 to $500; delivery horses, 110» their easy than poultry raising ln its! rTJayi,or F'oce“ B-tter Maktne. »t 66. 18«rp^ers M50 tos each, K $5 «, ; being affected,ere In duty bound, under 
to 1200 lbs., $165 to $190; general purpose varied forms? - I The Franklin Institute of Philadel- at$4 50- 20 st'ockere ' *1100 lh[' each.P®ttalty' to r®port to the deFartment
and express horses, 1200 to 1350 lbs., Many a badly managed farm flock Phla has recommended that the John $4.90;'19 stockera, 1000 lbsT each nt $4 (V,- 01 agriculture at Ottawa, which 1m- 
$175 to $200; draught horses, 1359 to 1750 could be turned over to the daughter ot bcott 7>edal and premium, awarded ln 1 hutcher. oeo lbs. at $5.25; 25 ’butchers’’ mediately details the nearest Inspector to 
lbs., $180 to $240; serviceable second- the house to her profit and her father's recognition of the value of Invention, 070 lbe. each, at $4.90; 0 exporters, 1220 thoroly Investigate and he to empowered 
hand workers, $60 to $90; serviceable I as well. ?e glven t0 the originator of the Tay- lbs. eàch, at $5.45: 1 cow. 1.340 ibs„ at to take action Immediately. While*
second-hand drivers, $70 to $85. j if this shoeld not prove a desirable loî PfPp68* for butter-making. ÎÎà5*?!1 exü°ïî» ISfî0 lbe- m **♦' 1 buIîi glanders does not exist to wy extent

arrangement, however, she could fit up* process, shallow pans are pro- j**} Shipped two loads ou in Ontario,(the only way to prevent the
At tiie Canadian Horse Exchange, 60 a yard and plant of her own at an ini- î™8* of TMch are co,ver: wLier Sun bought 60 sheen at te n,„. ePread 18 to at once restroy the affect-

to 64 Jarvis-street. on Monday there tlal expense of $25, fence, coop, fowl», ^^ith absorbent pads, composed of ewT^Wyiariingit ner^iRl ed animale,
was a large attendance at the regular and a fifty-egg incubator. o! Turkish towrilnl n?l',UE!' 70 Trl"c tomb* « $A50 each: 120 «1res
sale, and good prices were realized if nve or six good hens are secured, ld™l8lL.tow®llnS or Bom,e similar at $6.50 each. Mr. Dunn, who bought the 
for all lots sold. About half a hun- with a male of the same breed, a small . sw!LeLcre^:m 18 Poured hulk of the >-heep, lamb* and calves, stated
dred came under Auctioneer Ingram’s coop to all that will be necessary. But; ,‘Lu„, P.J18 ana/“a absorbent ma- that only good quality calves are wanted; „
hammer. Including one especially i.se- I would say If you must economize. <^?“®c.t8 811 the constituents the Inferior “hobs" are aJmoat unsaleable. Canadian Exporters Losing Money
ful genera! purpose animal that com- don’t make all the sacrifice on the qua- j maln- f?,t’ wh,i.ch .re" ;:,Hj,5?a,a h,<SZb?vjhe lo?d8 frf«Ji£or1’ on 1‘vesent ^notations,
manded $215, a handsome but some- lity of your breeding stock. A large1 ïït1"®°nn‘b®8“rnf?cae:aftfr flowing "s at 1250 to 1300 lbs. each, at $5.30 to
what green carriage pair of bay geld- dry goods box will serve very nicely as lt may be rolled off ple °f bour8’ * Rtonebouse, hutcher, of Hamilton Fl!,ort 0811,6 droPP*d Per cwt in 
Ings, standing 16 hands, well-matched a shelter the first spring, and if mother, since the Pads are to be used over honaht one load of butchers’, 1000 lbs each’ pHte on the Toronto market yesterday. Tbe
and 5 and 6 years old, that brought can spare a few of her hens to hatch ; agaln, glx months b |n their estimated et>’85 rwl ' ri’eler tone ln prices le attributed to heavy
$400, and a couple ot likely-looking the eggs the Incubator could be dis- ; length of utility the process Is saM fn ^ Dunn bought one load of mixed recent receipts and an unsatisfactory old
chestnut road horses, a gelding and a pensed with the first year. ! be very advantaéeoua oTa!ro,m, of hoteliers 1100 lbs. each, at $3.75 to $4.50. “..C,
mare, that were sold to go to Hamil- When the profits begin to come In you ; cheapness. No churnine in rermicid® *np °Tlerwil?’ 125? n?’’rol** ZR ppr <"wt- ca,,l*tr$ market. At $6 per cwt. on the local

ton, and that brought respectively $175 may go to more expense, as you see fit. and with the cream used in its9 fresh each ^tSti to* ^bricheeî"tf»!<M’h.WOr kS’ ÏK^m* L.'/’i’1!11 i,”* .Enr.ll8h Prl°"8and $190. The mare is especially beau- I .have known one girl to take a common Btate instead ofütowto! It to*stand a !t $4.to:*24SWch!rs’h"o501!b! this >e!k?s rabto7 aî-e mPv lç'iL
tifully galled and was an undoubted 1”Jnhp°c,15„?f filty heb® "JV!*1® couple of days to ripen before churn- [*5.25: 13 butchers’. 1300 lbs. each, at $5.30 , lops. Exporters of Cann'fian cattle are
bargain. Farm horses are in goo-1 de- pay her $125 a year, besides doing most lng, the finished product has added P°r <"w1, I not making any money under resent con-
mand at the Exchange, both at private of the work: for a family of three. The flavor and keeping qualities. E- T’udd? bought 20 spring lamb* at $6.25 dlttons and would withdraw from the mar-
pale and at auction. Manager Stock work is not hard lt kept up well, and —------------------------------ -—— each; 40 calves at *5 to $5,25 per cwt.; 25;kot until British prices Improve except for
reports a number of private sales dur- the outdoor exercise it affords is condu- Qnnllty In Eggm. sheep and yenrlina: lambs nt *i>. and $7 peri the reason that space bn* been engngrrl.

It Is Clatoied in his stable is a black gelding that btehe>a!lng0!^n''enoughU forn^,ome9 Wl“ b°l ihaVe ‘bem ‘°ng’ a"d <be ,arm" ,r88 *2 on"lo,: 1 WIN.. ro'V^wth'cr' reduced1”1"" Wl“
______ i would probably tip the scales at 18:.0 will be leaving soon enough for homes er who is progressive will soon lean' onnnrr rows, nt $07 for the lot: 2 row*.

that corn and boiled barley are mixed | ,bg and f0r wbich he has refused $250. of their own, and a Utile knowledge of that he must do the same. The word! 11ss lb8- pn,'h ”f *4.75 off cars; 1 row
in equal proportions, about one-quart- : He Is certainly a monarch ln his class. po useful an occupation will not coma ’’fresh" when,applied to eggs, may mean *:'n: 1 1>”*1. 1R29 lb*., at $4.60; 1 hnll. 18.VÎ

, , each Ver hundredweight To-morrow 40 or 15 mixed horses will amiss "'bpn tbey making a start a great deal, or It may not. The egg- ««"-A111 1 bntrbeir hnll. 820 ib*.. it
er of a pound each-per hundredwe.gnt I ^ ^ ^ Exchange jnc,ud|ng toward building up their own home. grower who wishes to create aregXr! ZL ÏS,’*L1JT1!!' 12T2 'b8 •

, a nice big bay carriage horse, 5 years, ------------------------------------- demand for his eggs at high prices must I cwt less *2- " bull 1850 lbs at*$4 « nü-
two pounds of molasses. Care to ne-jic hand*, a good actor, that would Potato Bread for Hones. market his stock promptly for there Is, cwt".’ ’ " " " ~

In commencing the fattening w elgh probably 1250 lbs..and that would Pntato bread Is used bv tfie natives Poth,lng that 80 dl887usts the experienced i Market frétés
If this ra- match well with another of his kind. ofPCtngla Germany, to feed thrir 1̂^ “ 10 fndlh«=gga _ -T-me, Steele, cattle msrke, welghmsster.

horses, esoectallv when thev are worked he bought for fresh had been held h«s hi* hands full these day*, as he is not
hard n rold weLther The Torsn Ln lh® counlry <»r two or three wevks. hnlv kent busy on market davs weighing
“ J” „ , les Storage eggs, that are put Into the re- •’"tile hur to aerin- sunerlnt-ndent in -h-
thrive upon tt, and theLr health and frigerator Immediately after they are nh*,‘n,'p <* Mr Walker, n-he is taking a
strength are excellent- Potato bread Is laldi come out better. after four ™ hoiidsv trip to tb- Emerald Isle
made thus: The potatoes are «Ibwly months have elapseil than the ears that 17. Hoo-er of Montreal who makes nerl
stewed til! soft; they are then mashed , are alio wed to r*mat ni n tlL farmer^ fo fhl= m,rk'f tn "’wchase

rs tss&vsSsaEHE
paste, with a small quantity of salt. --------------------- --------------- „ rmi<yvl of good rows
The paste is then divided Into four- Wool Prices Away Up. Mr Whs lev of the firm of Royre * -, .
pound loaves and allowed to bake till Chicago Live Stock World- A face- Whiles, of Buffalo, was a visitor on the GtlfCd Hef 
thoroly done, which, in the slow country tious Texan asked his opinion of the mar,k<‘1- „ , - . _
ovens, generally takes from 15 to 18 future of the wool market replied that , STÏÏ ” 7L 7," é”1 Drunken Father,
hours When cold the loaves are given it would be as difficult to prognostl- ÜIÎIl*nnaîîtr f «tockers and feeder* nf Thi
to the horses and cattle, which are do- cate as that of Rojestvensky’s fleet. Ross of Tilhnrv w„ her, with a “
lng heavy work. The usual bread rn- This probably is overdrawing it a lend of inev for the flint time In five sSlS&yA mi*d to stop drinkingbut
tlon consists of four of these loaves little. Wool has gone high and tabr.ee weeks. Mr. Ross has been 111. having ws- W'/ returned lo It worse ihae
each day, one being given ln the morn- are following suit. There to always a tslned a sever» loss in tb» death of hi* llÇw ever- ,1, terrible
lng, one at noon, one at 4 o’clock or limit to the consumers' capacity. De- wltr- who dl,'d snddenlv nnder a snrclcnl ■*. W ÎPL,I5., ?"*'y..1 V?”°,u8cj 
thereabouts, and one at night With creased consumption must eventually -Pfration that was being performed for decided toglrehira the
the last loaf about ten pounds of In- ch*?k the price of the staple. ra!y8rH . „ - , ... ... .... Te.telesi Semeria Pres-
different corn Is given. Wool can now be Imported profitably. ,XI^<m th^markeL'thrt wrtrhM dT /H fv. CTIj,tioe’,‘,d,dld*>ln,hl8

Whait effect that will have to difficult îîroih. market, that weighed il z/fJtyX coffee teaand food entire-
♦hi«P!^?n08MC^t®ti.^,llt.i.t*l®,ffnanger al °nA dro™’ stated that he eonld. not ret g1) <?n# peckare* removal ill
this moment to that the 1905 clip or within 50c per cwt for eqnallv aa rood nt- v h4a desire for liquor. It la
any considerable portion of lt may get He as be obtained last week at the City now »s mouths since we gave It to him. end 
Into the hands of speculators, who Market -« feel sure the cure will loat."
will lock lt up for further advances. T*1* number of drover* and farmers at --FMS SAMPLE and pamphlet, giving 
There to doubtless s world's shortage, tb8 B"11’8 Haad w"" «<> ’argi that Mr. 8nd
and every avaUable pound of wool to Beers “d M* •0n_h8d !° **T8 ”P «xelr own Sifiden^.Y ^neST^i"0®
n*aded for Immediate consumption. fha?lerrtved <tote,,|n*Hir evênirir rattlemen rvply. Address—THE SAMARIA REMED?

Wool look, high enough at present. mt *** *° th* ®T®nln® 23 Jordan Strort! l't«OrrIo7o2t.e
that^the anecutotOT ®u '£2?? ,°F 1?toi Ah appetizer for one cent—The Dally Also tor aale by George A. Bingham, 
the Industry01* * “ not a friend ot World. Delivered to any address In 100 Tonge-etreet, and at Kendall’, Pha?

'* the city or suburb» before breakfast I mecjr. 1*66 We* Queen-street
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4Prices 10c to 20c Lower Than on 
Friday Last—Hogs 15c Per 

Cwt Lower.
Consider Your RoofingjBeaaaBsaagas

them by eanresa.
SWflf Ce* Limited, Presto#, Ontario. (Beat»)The Metal SMagl»

If
The Height of Excellence

Has been reached in the construction of Wagons end Carta by the

ADAMS WABON COMPANY
Teamster» and Farmer» are lavited to consult ear local Agent,
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*4.75; Canadian Horse Exchange

Auction
CATTLE MARKETS.
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Monday
and

Thursday
st 11 A. M. 
Phone

Main 3116
75 per

Registered

45 HORSES condi

■St’

AUCTION In p4;

•t our sales Stables, 60.63. •* Jarrto
■t. (north of King at).

TO-MORROW
Tberidey, Ney I6IN, 1905, et II «. B.

HEAVY DRAUGHT 
GENERAL PURPOSE 
DELIVERY AND 
DRIVING HORSES.

THOMAS IN6*AM,
Auctioneer.
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lai

ps, and 
month

Chicago Lire Steele.
Chicago, May 16,—Cattle—Receipt», 4000; 

good to prime steer», $5.75 to $6.50; poor 
to medium, $4.50 to $5.80; stocker» and 
feeders. $2.80 to $5.30.

Hose—Receipts. 13.000; mixed and but
chers’, $5.20 to $5.45; good to choice, $5.10 
to $5.57W; rough, heavy, $5.10 to $5.35: 
light. $5.25 to $0.45; bulk of sales, $5.80 to 
$5.45.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipt*. 13,000; sheep 
10c higher: lnmbs 10c higher: good to choice 
wethers, shorn. $4.80 to $5.25: fair to 
choice, mixed, shorn, $360 to $4.60; «alive 
lam be, shorn, $5 to $6.50.

H. E. I. STOCK,
ig

McDonald & Maybee
Live Stock Commission Salesmen. Western 
Cattle Market, Office 95 Welllugtoe-aveuuo, 
Toronto. Also Rooms 2 end 4 Exmaege 
Hulldlng, Union Stock Yard», Toronto 
Jonction. Consignments of cattle, sheep 
and bogs are solicited. Careful aud per
sonal attention will be given to consign
ment! of stock. Ilolck aalea and prompt 
relume will be made. Correspondence 

Reference, Dominion Bank, 
f,’ether-street Branch. Telephone Pnrk 7ST„
David McDonald, sse a.w. maybeb.

nil i,
eomi

on
m O,

solicited.
nd

•tht«.
of

i MAYBEE. WILSON i HALL
TORONTO

FATTENING THIli HORSES.
Breeders and dealers^ in commercial 

horaes are compelled to cater to the 
public demand If they would realize 
the greatest possible profit ln the horse 
Industry. The fancy of consumers has 
changed radlçally during the past de
cade as to the condition of market 
horses. Formerly dealers looked ask
ance on a tat horse consigned for sale 
and rated It as a delicate animat unfit 
for strenuous service. The requisition 
of consumers was for a horse In med
ium flesh with plenty of harness marks 
Indicative of recent service. To-day 
an animal ln medium condition is dis
counted in value fully 25 per cent., and 
such offerings are usually purchased 
for feeders if of good gubstance, con
formation and quality. It is the finish
ed fed commercial horse that now 
reaches the highest level of values In 
the open market. The thin horse is 
depreciated the estimated cost of put
ting the animal ln good condition.

Commercialism has been as Impera
tive ln changing the condition of classi- 

Hed market horses as In establishing 
classes ln other branches of live stock. 
Stockers and feeders are as distinct 
classes as butcher stock and beef cat
tle. The same classification holds good 
in the division of grades in horses. 
They range from the top stall-fed ani
mal to the thin feeder, the latter being 
purchased to condition for the general 
trade.

When time for fattening to to be ab
breviated a special ration is compound
ed different from the regime usually 
followed in conditioning horses for 
market While ordinarily horses are 
placed on a ration of dry feed, when 
extra rapid progress is desired the ani
mal is fed a mixed ration ot boiled 
barley, cracked corn, cut hay and mo
lasses. Two pounds of molasses Is re-

GLANDERS II HORSES. year
ofLire Stock Commlssloa Dealers

WESTERN CATTLE MARKET 
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO 

JUNCTION.
All kinds at cattle bought and eolo ea

commission.
Farmer»’ shipment» a specialty.
DON’T HK8ITATE! TO WRIT* OB 

W IRE US FOR INFORMATION OF MAR
KET CONDITIONS, or aoad. name and we 
will mall you our weekly market report- 

Reference.,: Bank of Toronto and all ao- 
•t'lalotaures. Represented In Wlanipeg hy 
H. A. Mullins. ex-M. P. P. «*

Address communleatlona Western Cnitle 
Toron TO. CorresDondenc- Hnlli-lfeil.
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Salesman.
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CORBETT t HENDERSON
COMMISSION SALHjMHN OF 
Cattle, Sheep and Hogs.
Western Cattle Market, Toronto. 
Union Stock Tarda, Toronto Junc

tion.
Reference, Bank of Toronto, King 

and Bathu ret-street, branch

,1

, The T.onJ

SpSiJa
"would nrlv|
27-*2r"mr

CATTLE PRICES EASIER.

JA». L. ROUNTREE
We lean

60od borrn 
the host h

Bwetand i

Livestock Commission 
Agent

Buying or Selling Order» Solicited.
Exchange Building. Western Market 

also Unit n Stock Tarda Toronto June 
tlon.

%
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“rite qnan 

1 Put In 
<*neldersb 

poeaihi;
K«e- ,or th
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Pressed th 
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&GEO. RUDDY
Wholesale Dealer In Dressed 
Hogs, Beef, Etc.

35 and 37 Jarvis Street

iuced to treacle, with which the feed 
la moistened. The treacle is highly re- 
.tohed by horses and contains highly

354for a better 
this materlal- 1 Ralllle B 

Irtish th
••Wed Slr-ejfattening properties.

FARMS FOR SALE.
«cric*" si 
Bsctrleal

11-E
stor

Cere for a Balky Horae.
A crowd blocked a street and the 

horse doctor Joined it to see what waa 
up.

“Ah, a balky horse," he murmured. 
Then he worked hie way thru the 
crowd, saying In an authoritative voice: 
“Let me pass, friends, I am a veterin
ary surgeon."

Thus he soon reached the balky 
horse. He said to tbe master of the 
animal; “Put up your whip. It will 
do >no good. I am a veterinary. I’ll 
cure pour horse of the balks. Watch 
me.”

He took hold of the horse’s front leg

4
Ü ARM FOR SALE TOWNSHIP OF 
JC t’.cSrboroj 150 ncrea, 12 miles from 
Toronto, on Klngston-roa l. For partir olars 
and price, apply to laine» Baird, Barrister, 
2 'J oronto-street.

3f the animal per feed, moistened with

ceesary
not to overfeed.process

Lion to adopted a dry feed can be in
dulged to advantage twice per week, gentlemen to driving," said a gentle-

pound of grain ind man from New York ,n th,? K,n«: Ed" pouna OI gram , ward fhp other day He exp]alne,, that

more ladle* were riding horse-back 
The ; this year than he ever remembered see

ing. and that the gentlemen were go
ing ln for the automobile. Jle also 
said that coaching was more than ord
inarily popular, and that stiff prl.-^s 
were being paid for coach horse*. The 

Sacrificing Cnlvce. riding schools are crowded several
World Dairv- times a day, and saddle cobs, guaran- Ghlcago Live ^k Worid . Dairy are a,most unl|mited ,,

which to vrorfh more to tiirm than wan mand. They are very hard to g- t. how- 
which is worm Iiiui c„,vea ever, as the demand has been suddenThe result ^that 1k»u8abda " c9,y®® and the horses have to be educated.
a,rde prmiich to make good veil Gyut o? The automobile craze Is having no 
old enough. t , e receiV-d here effect upon the demand for high class
thîs*^»* comparatively few were what carriage and saddle horses- They are 

described as choice. Most of wanted as badly as ever, and always 
may be describe command good figures. This is illus-
thenI « Je* «T» betow mediurT Prie!» I tra ted by the fact that T. G. Plant of 
perc*"î?l® the^owesT P^lnt of the year. Boston. Mass., paid Richard F. Car- 
ÎT% ZZ dLa no? di^o^rage shUmients. man $9600 last week for the little high- 

. but ti'*®d?e8.". rnnn lt Is anything to steppers. Donner and Blltzen. winners 
r°rveW,h« rntik which to brin^rng a high of erores of first, and championship, 
^re ^The c JvM were a week or two at the leading eastern shows. Inferior 

.JL would be worth more money, or blemished horses do not pay for 
mvth£ owners would rather make the the handling, and are Ignored alike by 
sacrifice than to,get this gain The mar- dealer, and public, 
ne ting of so many calves tollkely to 
make a shortage in stock cattle later on 
from the dairy section».

“The ladles have taken to riding, and at the fetlock, bent It at the knee Joint 
and held lt ln that position for thr#e 
minutes. Then he put the leg down 
again and chirruped to the animal. It 
started off as tho it had never balked 
in ite life.

"An old remedy for the balks, but 
an infallible one," said the doctor. “It 
has never failed me. Any balky horse, 
if you hold one of his fore legs up tor 
three minutes, will be over its balk
iness by the time the leg to lowered to 
the ground again."

When going away for a holiday or 
business trip, order The Daily and 
Sunday World. No trouble to change 
address.

The rule to one 
hay each for a day’s ration per 100 
pounds weight of the animal, 
treacle is highly appetizing, nutritious 
ind promotes digestion, and assimila
tion during fattening operations.
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• ► CATTLE MARKET RECEIPTS 1 ►

—City and Junction—
Cattle Hogs Sheep " :25c.DB. A. W. CHASE’S 

CATARRH CURE .. Week ending
-. May 13, 1906 ...4194 6S1S 477 
« - Corresponding
> week last year.4668 5684 842 ♦

♦ Increase...................*474 12» *14$ >
- - «Decrease.
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STOPPÀN1
38 Bred Street, Sew York. 

STOCKS, BONDS, OBAIH, COTTON
Boueht end Mid for cub or moderate mania. 
Confirmations forwarded from bead office, fiviac 
the name of buyer or seller. Direct private wires 
to principal markets.
Toronto Office

INTERNATIONAL COAL dfc COKE 
I will give rote for $000 shares.

MURCHIE GOLD MINES CONSO
LIDATED

I will sell iqoo. shares of this dividend-paying 
stock at 6tic-

AURORA CONSOLIDATED
Will give 14c for any portion of 500O share».

standard smelting * refining stocks, Bonis, Grain and Gotten
Will sell 1000 shares at 3fc- 

BIG BARGAINS
In all other Douglas-Lafitr «ffi A. L- Wisner £)lrwt private wires to principal exchange .
Sf Co.’s stocks.

135
McKinnon Bulletins

J. L. MITCHELL, Manager,

YATES 4RITCH IE
STOCK BROKERS, 

Hanover Bank Bldg. New York.

bought end sold lor cosh or •* 
moderate margin.

NORRIS P. BRYANTS,
84 St. Franeota Xavier St., Montreal.

TORONTO BRANCH—Sonth-Eaet oeraer 
King and Y on re Sts., ever C. F.R Ticket 
office. Telephone Main 3613.

ESTABLISHED 1886

ENNIS G

WE OFFER FOR SALE
like1000, Canadian Osage

1000 Aurorae Con... .
2000 Homeatake Ext., ..
26 National Portland Cement 031.00

.. .. 18140
He

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE GO.
SPECTATOR BUILDING ■ HAMILTON. ONT.

ONTARIO POWER COMPANY
ilia.)(Nil

First Mortgage 6% Sinking Fond 
Gold Bonds. DUB 1943

Bonded debt InM per electric home power 
—60,000 horse power sold for 50 year». 

Price par and interest

OSBORNE & FRANCIS, 

62 Kino St. West
Members Toronto Slock Etchings.

Opportunity for You 
> Make Money.and fine merinos. Several lots of medium 

scoured» were bought in. Following are 
the sales in detail :

New South Wales. 1300 bales; scoured,
10(4d to Is lOd; greasy, 5d to Is 2U. Queens
land, 300 bales; greasy, 9d to Is 3d. Vic
toria, 100 bales; scoured, 7%d to 1» Sd; During the past year the marvelon» nd» 
greasy, 5%d to Is Id. South Australia, TOO Ing discoveries at Tonopah, Goldfield and 
bales; scoured. Is to le 8(1: greasy, 6%d Bullfrog, Nevada, have startled the oln- 
to llftd. West Australia, 100 bales; greasy, lng and financial world. Tremendous dWl- 
TSkd to lid. New Zeeland, 2500 bales; deuds are being paid, and the unlimited mm- 
acoured. lid to Is lOd; greasy, 7%d to Is elbllltles for the future are unequaled in 
2Ud Cape of Good Hope and Natal. 200 mining history. Some are now paying Item 
bales; greasy, 8V«d to 0%d. Falkland Is- 100 to 240 per cent We are now offering 
lands, 100 bales; greasy, 7H* to ll%d founder»' chare* at 8c tmr share. Ml P«M. 
Hunts Arenas, 3500 bale»; greasy, 7%d to Stock protected by our Trust Funds. Full

particulars on request. Act st once. A. 
L Wiener A Co., Inc. Bankers and Bick
ers. 78-73 Confederation Life Building, T» 
ronto. Main 3290. Owen J. B. Yearaley, 
Manager.

Great
to

UNITED TONOPAH AND GOLD
FIELDS MINES, LIMITED.

»

Is.

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, May 18.—Oil closed at >1.29.

Cotton Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co, wired J. G. Beaty 

(King Edward Hotel) at the close of the 
morket to-day :

New York May 16.—The market became 
dull to-day after an early decline, brought 
about by lower cables than expected and
reports of Better weather In the south. __ _____ _ _______________
Consideration* of the government report (Established 1889.) 31-38 Oslborne 8k, Toronto 
also were lees pessimistic, and by the time 
that document was read at noon the mar
ket had lost activity and reflected a wait
ing attitude of traders. nRoKBR

The weather map and forecast, while Bltuasn,
somewhat more favorable, still Indicates stocks, bonds, main ano recvisiows. 
showery weather over many eareas and o^.-ondent W.W. MURRAY, «7 WsllSt .N.Y 
unsettled conditions. To summarize the aolborne atresk Phone M «008
government report, It would appear that « OoIDorne ocr 
the crop in the eastern belt 1» In fair ave
rage condition, with prospect* in Georgia i 
not specially favorable. Elsewhere the 
crop Is spotted and backward in growth in 

sections, tbo there is ample time for 
of most of the delay ana cond -

WILL BUY OR SELL
OoionlAl Investment A Lean. 
Dominion Permettent.
And all Unlisted Seeurlties.

PARKER & CO.,

N. B. DARRELL,

AIM.net o:STOCK
SOUGHT OK SOLD OH MARGIN 

OK FOX CASH MARGINS
STOCKS: S2.ÇOP HRSHAHB 
GRAIN: le PBR BU8HBL

J. C. SMITH A CO-, T0R0NT8

many 
recovery

The near future of the market should con- 
tinne to he InOuencert by weather condi
tions In a great degree, but there It no 
question, regarding the beavv snot demand, 
particularly for export, and should a de
cisive turn be taken In the eastern war *n 
a wav to suggest peaee negotlstlone, the 
market eo”ld easily refleet this as a Very 
favorable Influence.

VICTOR BARBER 8 CO.
Stock Broker.

Correspondents W. W Murray * Ou. 
New York.

Room 14 Lawlor Bulldlng^^^
ONTARIO LEADS IN CLOVER SEED.

FOR SALE—io Traders Bank. 2 Dunlop Tire, 
2 City Dairy (Pref. and Com*). 5 Rogers (PreO,

1 WANTB,D-côioniîd*dLoin t Inrntmtot,
S°For,iïtern>lîtlSonV«"ion»Sr îrocki listed os Ston-

dsrd Exchsns* spply ____
GRBVILLB * OOtiLimited. 60 Yonge 8k 

Tel. Mils 3i89

Market in Alslke Controls 
Price Thrnowt World.

Ottawa, May 16.*—T. H. Clarke, seed 
commissioner of the department of agri
culture, told the committee on agrlcul 
tore to-day that he believed In farmers 
collecting seed, and that sixty or 
,-nty Ontario farmers had gone Into it 
as a
could be secured In the higher latitudes 
bv using the best corn from more south
ern countries. The Canadian Seed 
Growers' Association makes regulations 
for growing selected seed, much the 
same as live stock associations super
vised that branch of agriculture.

Ontario supplies nearly all the clover 
seed grown In Canada, and Its product 
is not excelled anywhere In the world. 
Half the products are exports, and the 
Toronto market usually controls the 
world's prices for alslke seed. Slmcoe 
and Grey Counties are probably, the 
largest growers of red clover, and Vic
toria and Peterboro the beet for alslke. 
The demand for pure seeds In Germany 
and Austria, for example, had resulted 
in improving the purity of the Canadian 
seeds, but much more is expected from 
the operation, of the new seed bill soon 
to go into effect in Canada,

Imperial Bank.
The directors of the Imperial Hank} of 

Canada, at their usual weekly board meet
ing, held yesterday. decided upon the issue 
of the remaining 81.000,000 of author 1er I 
capital The shares will be allotted to 
shareholders as of the 30th June next, pro 
rata and at a premium of 100 iwr rent. 
The Instalments will he payable at Intervale 
extending over the next 17 months.

When going away for a holiday or 
business trip, order The Dally and 
Sunday World. No trouble to chaw 
address.

Toronto

sev- We Buy and Soil

Mining and Oil Stocks
obt our prices.

STEVENS & CO., *
Victoria St., - TORONTO. Can.

business. He believed better corn

—THE ANNUAL—

FINANCIAL
REVIEW

TORONTO, ONT.
The Recognized Authority on 

Canadian Securities.

NEVADA
GOLD MINRfl

Illustrated booklet g.vin* intereMta*.rolblBi.- 
tion, with map. and history of Ik. leading mi.es 
of Tonopah, Ooldfleld. Bullfrog. Hay 
Liberty and unrounding camp», sent free up
on request. Other» are making fortune., why 
not you ?
MAKEIVCR BROS. OF NEW. YORK.

MELVILLE * DO. Managers 
, Canadian Branch : .

room oo. confsohation link building
TORONTO^J6

MAY17 1905 9 r

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCNAN8ICentral Brick Dwelling 
For Sale OSLER & HAMMOND

STOCK BROKERS Ml FINANCIAL MERIT
eleven rooms, bath, furnace, in good 
repair. This is an opportunity for 2\ Jordan Street a . a Toronto 

Dealer» In Debenture* stocks on London, someone to secure a home on easy ling.. New York, Mentirai and Toronto es*
terms. For full particulars apply to “d °»

' H. C. HAMMOND.R A. SMITH.
F. G. 08LBB.

A. M. CAMPBELL
18 RICHMOND STREET BAST. 

TalOBhoa* Mela 3*81. Æmilil'sJarvu Edward Cronin
C. K. A. Goldman.

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.Is lour INVESTMENT Insured?

Douglas, Lacey & Go's 
INSURES the 
Investment

(Member» Toronto Stock Exchange!

BANKERS and BROKERS
BONDS and DEBENTURES

DEALT Ul
Canadian Bank of Commerce Building. 

TORONTO. c

PLAN
BUTCHART & WATSON

Toronto. Can.’Phono Main IMS

COMMISSION ORDERS
Execrated on Eenhengen er

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

Msmbers of Toreate Stock Exchange 
Carraa^ndanoo 26 Toronto 8t.

WE OFFER

10 CITY DAIRY Pref.
with Bonus of 10 Shores 
Common, at s Soorlflca.

Unlisted Securities, Limited STOCK BROKBRB, BTC.
CONFEDERATION UFC 6UILDIN0

Phone M 1806. TORONTO.

CHARTERED BANKS.

Reprosonted In Canada by

SPADER & PERKINSSAVINGS
DEPOSITS MembersÆusf&nsg&mr*

t Securities executed

of one dollar andjj^wards^ecjbve 

at any branch of Orde for laves
h New York, Boston, Philadelphia 

and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Private 
wires. Toronto Office, The King Edward 
Hotel.

oa,THE
METROPOLITAN
BANK ManagerJ. G. BEATY,

Hamilton Offiee: 89 Sk James St &
81,000.000.
81,000,000.

Capital Paid Up
Reserve Fund -,

MORTGAGE LOANS
costom house broker».

VWWWW>AA^AAfVW%AAVhAA^V* At lOWWt €tlffeilu fltlls

«W.ES9IBIg>aUEE»
14 Mellada Sirawt. T.routa. ,

THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day ;IMPERIAL BANK Of CANAiA

DIVIDÈND-No. 60*

.. ltd ... 170
70

mvt
SS: fT:: :

....... **
Imperial L. A 1................ 70
Bn * Can./, it» “ im

Manitoba Lean ............... 95
Toronto Mort..................... 107
London Loan ... 118 ... 110 ...
»m. 1» * D.................. 1« • •• JM
Toronto 8. A LA.........  188 .... 180

-Morning Salts—
Mackoy.eo e n

3i%
70 Open. High. Low. Close.

SAFEABSOLUTELY Wheat- 
May ... ... 38::: X188 950506

8714•I 5 July 8114

Ike first Day el Jam next.
The Trasstor Books will be closed from 

the 17th to the Slat of May. both day* in
clusive.

The Aiigil General Matting of the Ju,y 
shareholders will be held at the Head Of- mb*_ 
flee of the Bank on Wednesday, the 21atol 
June. 1906. The chair to be token at noon.

By order of the Board.
D. B. WILKIE.

General Manager.

CANADA PERMANENT 122 801481
: » 54 6114 58

4814 471» 47
48 4714 471107 3. 48MORTGAGE CORPORATION

T9MNT0 STREET. TORONTO. R/HLF A CENTURY OF UNHVAUEO SUCCESS.

'j&f3B83&&sss3Ss&s&s&-
!ïri«t luataatM that your money i« safe. -.

THREE AND OND-MALF FDR OB HT eomptnatid half-yearly. «I paid on De-
__Accoan t» of large or un«II sums. Dollar deposit» welcome
^Send for pamphlet conwinine last Annual Report Financial Statement, etc.

Sft 8114Muy ..
July .
Sept........... 28

Pork-
May.............. 12 37

1382

29142* 281»28Richelieu. 
6 » 78

Toronto. 
8 @248 12 87 12 37 12 87

12 80 12 52 12 60»■ I
6ao Paulo. 
85 @ 126

Gee. Elec. 
25 a 16814 
6 @ 158

C
10 (5) 165 7 107 10May ............710

July ........... 7 25
Lard—

7 277 30X8. Steel.
s e 62

Can. Per. -------------------
60 6 129 D.8. bonde,

>1000 0 8514

—Afternoon Hales—

7 207 207 20May
7 357 337 32July

Toronto, 25th of April, 1906.

X Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader A Co. wired J, G. 

Beaty, Ktog Edward Hotel, at the close 
of the market to-day :

Wheat—Trade In wheat to-dny waa of 
vast proportion», larger than at any time 
since the May deal was active add furnleb- 
naent to day from tbe May corn deal, the 
lng excitement. There was reflected exclte- 
eei national advance at one time of 7c In 
May wheal at Minneapolis and the report, 
afterwards denied, that German troop» 
had seized a Chinese port. Bullish Interests

This and Other Bullish Factors Favor «jj to.nÆ£ït

Chicago Wheat Prices—For- g? Ï&ÏÏS,%

o,tulle meanwhile taking profits. Exception» 
eign urop oummary. among the shorts were the larger elevator

Interest», which later covered somewhat on 
a decline that had been sold on the early 
bulge.

Corn—The heavy and general covering of 
short» In May and old July made an exelt- 

Llverpool wheat futures closed to-day %d lng and much higher market early In the 
to Id higher than yesterday and corn m- day, and there was broad and fairly gen- 
lute, ia<j to %d higher. era I trade afterwards May retained most

îf-tl ^ * More wet weather over the corn belt stam-
July oat» uni banged. neded May shorts and forced the July to

Northwest receipts to-day 85 cars, week. fci;ow. Pit traders believe short interest 
ago 71, year ago 51. In old July bas been well covered, several

Car lots at Chicago to-dny: Wheat 0, larger shorts taking their pnunlshment. 
contract 9, estimated 2; corn 124, 0, 62; Fair weather 1». predicted for most of the 
oat* 18», ju, 120. corn belt to-morrow. Liverpool quotes

Argentine stock* there exhausted.
Ennis A Stoppait! wired to J. L. Mitchell, 

McKinnon Building :
. Wheat—We have had another bull day n 

Tbe government weekly crop report wbiat, with the advance checked at 88H 
shows that some damage to winter wheat for July on sale* thru brokers by tbe lead- 
troni rust and Insects has occurred In tbe ing bolder. Cables were Arm and higher 
ecu them part of tbe wheat belt, bat the and min quite general thruout the north- 
crop as a whole Is premising. west, which caused aborts more nervous-

Pute and calls, as reported by Ennis A ness, opening the market a shade higher. 
Stoppanl, 21 MeUnda-strect: Milwaukee from which point It was carried rapidly 
July wheat, puts 8«14o to 87c, calls 88%c. upward until checked as before Indicated.

Liverpool, May 1».—Following Is a cob- As has been the case for several days, the 
d( i-satlon of Broomhall s weekly crop sum- cash situation was again the dominating 
raary: United Kingrom, France—the wheat Influence, together with the operations of 
crop Is now making satisfactory progress, a certain Ln Salle-street house. Mtnnea- 
Hupplles at native wheat aie comparative- polls repotted an advance of 3c per bushel 
ly small. Germany—Crop reports are very lu cash wheat, the same being held It Is 
far arable. Supplies of native-grown grails claimed that the late manipulation of May 
moderate. Roumanl»-Ti.e condition of na- wheat here is short a good line of July lu 
tlve wheat crop I» satisfactory Ituesta— Minneapolis, with the milling contingent 
ltolns are wanted in the southwest. Else- the leading holders. The latter also con-

Ar- trolled the cash wheat which make» the 
@tnatlon in general susceptible to rapid 
charges. The local market ls In a position 
where a little fuel added to the present 
Are would .cause considerable flame. There 
Is n large short Interest ID September, and 
unless there is a radical change very

- . . . h„„h shortly In the complexion of the situationReceipts of farm produce^ were «50 bush, governing the July, would not be surprised 
of sra-n, 30_ loads of hay and nevernl t0--we , nl8a to cover. On the other hand, 

lo*£* ” „„ the advance baa been so rapid that any sud-
Wheat—Three hundred bushels sow an den ctamge ln the immediate situation 

White, 10 bu@@l»AtWc toïl.CÛ; woald be tlken advantage of by the beam 
red, I B bushels at 96o to >1.02; goose, 100 to nd the
biztcls at 16c to 77c. (.mn and oats—Coarse grains opened

leas—One load rold at 7-e per bnaheb w)th „ nwh t0 buy on the part of short».
hundred busheli n^d at #Sc but the demand was supplied by those de-

t^ 7oT™X aïd W to >0 p*? toi for ^"«rid T* ^ ^
“Messed hoes Prices casv at about >9 25 ^ the SLe ^"market, flnl.hed Arm. 

tires red hogs—Prices easy at about *8.25 wlth gains recorded.
9®' cwt- ____ . Provisions—Only a light trade, but bet-

Puddy bought 100 dressed hogs ter p^ccs obtained and market shewed 
at to.2u per cwt. steadiness.
Grain-

Wheat, white, bush...,>0 98 to >102 New York Dairy Market.
Wheat, red, hush..,..,. 0 08 1 02 New York, May 16—Butter-Weak; re-

spring, bush..... 0 97 .... cetpto, 16,404; street prices, extra creamery,
W*>“t, goose, bush..... O 76 0 77 2114c to 22c; official prices, dreamery, com
n.ïfJe^-JLas“ •••••.......? S •••* men to extra, 19c to 2114c; state dairy,

.........................® *• >•" common to extra, 18c to 2114c; renovated
ueans bush......... o W) *.W common to extra, 15c to 19c; western fae-
vlfj O J» .... torj, common to extra, 14c to 18c: western
Bockwheât. i|i.laUo?, crean,err cxtras'. ^

Ilay and Straw— Cheese—New weak; old steady; receipt».
Hay. per ton ..........MOO to >11 00 5918; new state, full cream, small colored
Straw, peç ton ...............40 00 .... and white, line, 1114c; do. fair to choice.
Straw, loose, per' ttm':.. 6 00 ‘ .... 1014c to lie; do. large colored and white,

Fruits and Vegetable»— fine, 1014c to 11c; do. skims, full to light.
Apples, per bbl........41 25 to >3 00 214c to 10c; old state, full cream, colored

‘ Potatoes, per bag0,00 0 75 and white fancy, 1414c; do. fine. 1314c.
■ Cabbage, per dog........... . 0 40 0 75 Egge—Steady and unchanged; receipts,
Beets, per bag.................  0 60 85,257.
Cauliflower, per dot. .. ..’I" 50 2 30
Red carrots, per bag.... 0 60 
Celery, per doz....
Parsnips, per bag..
Onions, per bag....

Podltry—
Spring chickens, per lb.>0 30 to >0 40 
Chickens, last year's, lb. 0 14 0 16
Old fowl, lb.........
Turkey*, per lb...

Dairy Produe
Butter, lb. rolls................. $0 20 to >0 26
Eggs, new-laid, doz.........0 16

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$5 50 to *6 50

' 10 50 
15 00
6 50 

10 00
9 50
7 00

Bao Paulo. 
10 ffl 12*14 
25 # 1281% 
25 @ 12814

*fr 
m

i e us WEEKLY « REPORTMONEY
TO Montreal Stocks.

Montreal, May 16.—Closing quotations 
m-Hhj:
C. P. R. ..............................
Toledo Railway ...........
Montreal Railway ..........
Toronto Railway ...........
Detroit Railway .............
Dominion Steel ...............
Twin City ...-..................
Richelieu ............................
Montreal L., H. A T....
Nova Scotia ................. ..
Dominion Coal ...............
Mackay preferred ...........

do. common .........

LOAN Asked, Bid.

'SU149
Trading Brows Very Dull at New 

fork and More So on Local 
Market

.. 34%(OaaCS)
9B220

!.. 106
14 961

113$ 113
88

On flnt-clsst Improved City of 
Toronto or farm

.... 21
propertyce 741476

9114 91H

At 5% 61148.3111 World Office,
Tuesday Evening, May 16.

Today's local stock market was decided- 
tr wantlaf In either Investment or specu
lative dealings. Brokers had few. If any. 
wders to execute for customers, and spent 
east of the day In making pool» on.tbef 
KilSi » Plate. Up till 11 o'clock only three 
■hares had changed -bands, and dur.n* the 
whole afternoon session only two stocks re- 
celred the slightest attention. Local specu- 

U jatloo. such as Is in, evkleure ertry cnee 
and awhile, Is closely allied to the move- 
meats at New York, and until more -stir '
_ mage ln the bigger market It Is not ex- I JL 
peeled that any material chgpge will .|w *m
made here. Foreign markets were depress
ed today by a rumor of German Interfer
ence In Chinese affairs. This waa later de
nied and It ls doubtful whether the rumor 
really had the controlling Influence Imputed 
to It Of the local speculative Issues. Gen
eral Electric and Sap Paulo were the oui) 
emes ln any evidence. These were subject" 
to light liquidation, which the market waa 
not prepared for, and price» dragged frac
tionally lower. There was no chang" 
worth noting In tbe Investment Issues, ex
cept that many of the banks were reduced 
to the extent of- the dividend payable on 
the flrst of the month. Supporting blitz 
were Arm at,the reactions, and suggestive 
of Immediate steadiness In prices.

7714soly III» 72%
4014 «0% World Office, 

Tuesday Evening, May 16.] —Morning Bales—
Power—125 at 9114, 150 at 91%, 75 it 

91%, 25 at 91%. 125 at 91%. 50 at 91%. 5 
at 91%, 25 at 91% 75 at 01%, 100 at 81%, 
50 at 61%. 25 at 61%.

Toronto Railway—25 
' Winnipeg Ry. bonds—>1000 at 108%.
Textile preferred—66 at 85, 60 at 85, 101% 

at 87.
Toledo—100 at 34%, 5 at 34. 100 at 34%. 

5 at 84%, 145 at 34%. 50 at 34%.
Montreal Cotton—65 at 115. 5 at 115%. 25 

at 115. 19 at 114%. 5 at 115.
Detroit—225 at 88%, 25 at 88%. 150 at
Montreal Bank—16 at 259.

Mackay—150 at 41.
Textile bends. C—1500 at 86. 100 at 86. 

150 at 88, 210 at 88. 600. 30, 23 at 87, 25 at

Textile bond». A—50 at 86, 25 at 85, 20 
at 87.

Coal pref —15 at 115.
Paulo bond»—>2000 at 96%.

coal bonds—88000 at 90%.
Twin City—100 nt 118.

—Afternoon Sale
Detroit Ry—225 at 88%. 10 at 88%.
Toledo—210 at 34%.
N. 8. Steel bonds—>2500
Power—130 at 01%. 150 at 91%.
Textile pref.—60 at 85. 80 at 8*. 20 at 85.
Mackay pref.—100 at 72%.

PAW [ Co mm iseton paid to agents

NATIONAL TRUST at 106.
COMrANY LIMITED

22 KINO STRUT FAST, TORONTO.

X. o. is

ing Pui Brndstret’a estimate Indicates a decrease 
for the week of 3,250,000 bushels ln the 
world's visible supply of wheat.

Havana preferred . 
do. common ...

68... 62 
... 10

Railroad Earning».
T.. C. !.. fiscal year ended Dee. 81, net 

earning*, decrease. >1,827.160.
M„ K & T. March net Increase, >131,040; 

nine month» Increase, 8360,616.
Seaboard Air Line. March net lnereas*. 

869,681; nine months, net Increase, >486,

Exi
88.

iti

Saol
.->81V Texas Pacific, first week of May, Increase, 
$4657.

§j

i 1

On Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader A Co. wired J. G. Beaty 

(King Edward Hotel), at the close of the 
market to-day:

New York, May 16—Among yesterday’» 
news, a -heavy tone In the French 
bourse could he noted, which was partly 
attributed to financial difficulties of a large 
operator, and again to-day foreign new* 
was disquieting. This time It took the form 
of apprehension regarding German's atti
tude ln the far east, and the reflection of 
anxiety In England over the sentiment of 
Japan concerning recasting and rerirtuallng 
of thé Russian fleet In French waters. And 
again a report was circulated that- German 
troops had occupied Chinese territory, with 
the usual formalities, hoisting gad saluting 
the flag. etc. All of this had a sure effect 
on tbe morning trading, and tbe market 
became a waiting one for development» 
from these directions, and It 1» not unlikely 
to continue to show a degree of uncertain
ty. pending some decletvp result from tbe 
naval campaign. The weekly crop reports 
t»day Were only partially favorable, and 
that relating to spring wheat Indicated very 
slow growth In the Dakotas and Minnesota, 
and freezing: alxo rust and Insect# are re
ported Injurious to the southern portion of 
the winter wheat belt. Heavy rains have 

(delayed corn planting, 
made impracticable on nearly 
com belt. The 
somewhat better than expected. The action 
of the market to-day should be consider’d 
satisfactory, ln view of the iff fineness most 
talked about, and their sentimental effect 
on tbe market could here been greater 
without violating tradition. Whatever may 
lie the real status of affairs In the far 
east. It is safe to sav that JiMn ls thoroly 
xronserl over the- alleged violation of neu
trality by tbe Russian fleet, and that Eng
land ts much concerned.

Ennla A 8toPP*nl wired to J. fc. Mitchell, 
McKinnon Building:

New York, May 16 —The market to-day 
has been unnennlly. qnlet. with moderate 
sales for London account. »nd some eelllng 
by local.bear operators. The accumulation 
of St. Panl continues, and buying of the 
stock to-day appeared to be of high char 
nclgç., . There was some calling of loans 
ln connection with the Pennsylvania bond 
Issue, the discount for anticipated payments 
on subscriptions being attractive, especially 
ln view of current ease of tbe general 
money market. It Is said that Pennsyl
vania stock will be advanced to help tl'C 
sales of these bonds, most of which have 
been taken by tbe underwriters. The week
ly official summary of weather conditions 
affecting the crops was less unfavorable 
than had been expected. The annual re
port of Rubber was very exeel lent, and the 
proposed merger with Rubber Goods *eems 
destined to he a profitable arrangent- -it for 
both companies. The consensus of i pln'ou 
ln good quarters Is that money I* to remain 
easy until next fall, and It ls tmd( «food 
that large amounts hove been making long 
time loan* for purpose of carrying blocks 
of leading stocka over the summer aegson. 
This, of course, means that such holdings 
are not now expected to he sold in the 
open market during the period. The flue, 
testions In prices to-day cannot he regarded 
verv seriously, except perhaps ln the case 
of St. Paul. The general situation con
tinues so uniformly favorable that there is 
no Important liquidation by investors and 
we prefer the long side of the market on 
such recessions a* may be engineered by 
tbe trading element.

Yates A Ritchie to McMillan A Maguire:
New Y'ork. May 16.—To-day was one of 

the dullest experienced on the stock ex- 
change for some ttm”. the transactions for 

hour being only 34,000 shares. In re
sponse to lower I-ondon quotations on 
count of possible foreign complications over 
the alleged landing of German troons ln 
China our market opened lower. During 
the day stocks sold off a bit. hut with the 
exception of a few Industrials, recovered 
early prices. The market looks higher to

at 100%.
J Reported that ex-President Ramsey of 

Wabash control» lines east of Pittsburg, 
sad will operate them Independently of 
Goulds.

-

Haw York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader A Co. (J. G. Beaty). 

King Edward Hotel, report the following 
fluctuations on the New York Stock Ex
change:

Pittsburg Coal Company will.Increase Out
put 75 per cent.

m where crop condition»- are favorable, 
rivals of wheat ai-e large at ports on tbe 
8ta of Azov. Hungary—Fair iilnz have
relieved the drought.

« I
• • •

Administration derides to buy sopplles 
for Panama Canal outside Tipi ted States, 
where conditions are favorable.

Plenty stock In loan crowd.

Loll ln pig-iron trade reflected ln decline 
.In coke output.

Thlrty-stx roads for first week of May 
show average gross Increase of 5.94 per 
cent.

moo
American Car A Foundry Company re

ceived large order from New. York Central 
for steel passenger cars.

Copper exports to China aggregate large 
figures, and exports to all countries, so far. 
this month. 11,000 tons, 
placing good-sized orders for domestic 
grades.

• ••
Reported French hankers willing to ne

gotiate $200.000,000 Russian loan condition*
my.

final instalment of $4 on preferred and 
$2 on common Detroit Southern is called, 
payable on or before June 15.

• w •
New Orleans despatch say» plans sn- 

ndwiced for bringing Kansas City Southern, 
and Colorado A Southern into New^ Orleans.

Independent wlr* and *nall manufacturer* 
meet thte .week. and will fix prices for taet 
half, of calendar year.

m • •
Tennessee Coal A Iron -pamphlet reports 

fiscal year ended Dec. 31 shown gross de 
crease of . -
charges and sinking fund, is $388.173; de. 
crease. $1.345,980. Bright prospects for 
next year.

Open. High. Low. Clone.
...........  78% 78% 78% 78%
............. 98% 98% 02% 93%

. 50 50 49% 40%

. 42% 42% 42V* 42%
, 78% 78% 78% 78%
., «6%
. 143%

SE Norfolk .. 
Reading .
O. A W. .

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

ErieN do. let pref. 
do. 2nd pref

N. Y. C. .........
Penn. Central ...-. 136

: *81% *81% *81% *811 

lot

66% 66% 66% 
143% 142 142%
186 135% 135%

62. M Jl

ROW
|S. «1 II a. ■. I

HT 
POSE

B. A O....
Atchison
c*o.

c. p. B..................
Union ...................

do. convert. .
Mo.^ Pacific.........

do. pref..........
St. Paul .............
South. Pm-tAc ..
Southern Ry. .. 

do. pref. :....
L. AN.
III. Central ....
Texas Partite .
Wabash^coro. ..
ilex. Central V... 21% 21% 21
Am. Smelters ..,.117% 117% 115% 116% 
A mal. Copper .... 84% 84% 83% 83%
Car Foundry .... 35% 35% 35% 35%
Locomotive ' 52% o2% 51% 514
Sugar ................... .. -13T 137. 136% 136%
Nor. Amer., xd... 100% 100% 100% 1
C. F. A I......... 46 46 45
T. , A A I........ 82% 82%
Repubtle Steel ... 18% 10
. do. pref. ..
U. 8. Steel . 

do. pref. .'. 
do. bonds .

B. R. T............
Metropolitan
M. S. Y.............
Twin City ...
People-» Gas
N. Y. Gas ...

s101 Oat20%
148 148%
121% 122% 
122 122% 

06% 07% flff%

SB 3ft 3ft
176 176%

62% 62% 62% 62% 
30% 30%
95% 95%

146% 1

20

iSft iSft was some recovery
123 123
08%
29%ES.

H. C. R. STI 74%Home consumers 177176
which has been 

all the 
cotton report was

* 30%30%
95% 95%Maybi 145’vt14.1

1601101
S3teamen. Western 

elllugToa-avnnaa. 
ind 4 Ex masts 
Yards, Toronto 
»f rattle, sheep 
Arcful and per. 
teen to coaalga-

19% 10%
28ft2727
21

and
Correspond» 

omlnion Bi 
phone Park 
A.W MAYS

00% 
45% 
82% 
19 .

81
16%

74% 74% 74 74
% 31% 30%

94% 94
.. 62 62% 61
.. 116% 116% 116 
.. 76% 76% 76 76%
.. 112% 118 112% 113
.. 90% 100% 90% 100%
.. 186 180 188 188

Pacific Mall ...... 37 37 37 37
Col. Southern ... 27% 27% 27 27
North. Partite ... 194% 194%
Nor. Securities .. 171 172

Sales to noon, 239,000. Total, 415,800.

N & HULL
Ï TORONTO

.. 31 1Ve
• Sft 98

ft 94 Leading Wheat Markets.
08 81% %

. 1.08 1.07

. 1.02 87%

. 1.04 89 %
Minneapolis ..... .. 1.15% 1.03% %

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, May ID.—Wheat—Spot dull; 

No. 1 California, 6s 8%d: futures strong; 
May, 6s 8%d; July, 6s 0%d; September, 
6s 6%d.

Corn—8pot steady; American mixed new, 
4a 3%d; futures firm; May, 4s 8%d: July, 
4s 4%d.

Paeon—Cumberland cut, strong at 48a. 
Long clear middles—Light, strong at 48s 
6d: do., heavy, strong ait 43a. Short clear 
backs-Firm at 40» 6d.

Cheese—American finest white, easy at 
54s; American finest colored, easy at 12s.

Turpentine—Spirits, strong at 48s 3d.
Linseed 011—21» 3d.
Receipts of wheat during the paet three 

days 288,000 centals, Including 1000 Amert-

tiecetpts of American corn during the 
past three days, 152,000 centals.

New York Grain and Produce.
New York, May 16.—Flour—Receipts. 23.- 

006 barrels; exports, 7600 barrels; sales, 
7400 barrels: firm and higher on top grades; 
winter straights, $4,85 to 84.85; Minnesota 
patents. $5.50 to $6. Rye flour firm: fair 
to good, $4.15 to $4.60. Cornmeal—Firm. 
Barley—Dull.

Hides and Tallow. Wheat—Sales, 4.900.000 bushels futures:
Prices revised dally hy E. T. Carter A spot firm; No. 2 red. 09%o. nominal, -de- 

Co.. 85 East Fronl-street, Wholesale Deal- rater; No. 2 red. $1.00%. f o b., afloat: No. 
er* In Wool, Hides, Calf and Sheep Sklne, 1 northern. Duluth. $1.00%. f.o.h. afloat; 
Tallow, etc. : No. 1 hard. Manitoba, 00%e, f.o.h., afloat.
Inspected hides. No. 1 steer#............. >0 OO A stiong upturn earlv in the dav enrrted
Inspected hides. No. 2 steers........ 0 08 July wheat up to 03%c ln New York. It
Inspected bides, No, 1 cows................O 06% WRS dne to much higher northwest mar-
inspected hides. No. 2 cows................ 0 07% kets, firm cable®, unfavorable weather news
Country hides. 8at. at....>0 07% to $0 07% and covering. Eventually, however, the
Calfskins. No. 1. selected........... 0 11 trade took profits, causing reactions In the
Deklns.No.l selected, each 0 60 .... last hour. Final prices were %c to %e net
Sheepskins ............................. 1 25 ... higher. Mar 00c to 09%e. closed 00r: Inly
Horse hides ....................    15 02%c to 93%e closed 92%c; Sept. 83%c to
Horsehair.............................   25 86%. closed 85%c.
Tallow, rendered  ............. 0 04 04% Corn—Receipts. 8600 bushels: sale», 100,-
Wool, unwashed, new clip. 0 13 14 opO bushels futures, 104.000 hvshe% spot.

Snot firm: No. 2. .18c, nominal, elevator and 
56c. nominal, f.o.h.. afloat:" No. 2 yellow. 
56%e: No. 2 white. 57c. Option market 

fairly active and stron-z at flrst on the 
... ..... .... .. excessive rains west and delaved planting,

3m! strong bakera'^5 toV10. hags In- *mt later reacted with wh-st. elostee %e 

rludM. on track, nt Toronto? Ontario. 90 
ncr cent, patents, in buyer*’ bags. ea*t or 
middle freight. *4..V> to $4.«9; Manitoba 
bran. tick*. $18-V> ner ton; abort», eacked,
$20.50 per ton, in Toronto.

0 7061-74
316% 1 00 St. oLuis 

Dviuth .. 
Toledo .. 
Detroit ..

6 00
DS, TORONTO 0 73

. 2 00
The hank» have lost $1.172.000 to aob-trea- 

enry rtnee Fridav. owing largely to cover
ing of publie deposit* into the treasury, in 
aceord with call for $15.000;000.

tJ. S. Rubber for year ended March 31, 
1901. consolidated income account of com
pany and its subsidiary companies, net pro
fits. increase, $2,251.910; surplus. Increase, 
$2,097,430.

ht and sold te
fxecUity.
O WBITIC 01
TION OF MAR» 
ad name and we 
market report ^ 
onto asd all se
in Winnipeg hy

Western tattle
nilepc" Solicited.

.. 0 10
.. 0 12

0 13
192191 

170 V»
0 16

171 Vi

0 17Lealom Stacks.
May 15. May 16. 

Last Quo. Last Quo.
80 15 16 
901*16

Beef, hind quarter*, cwt. 8 50 
Yearling lambs, d s'd.. .14 00 

, Spring lambs, each.
* Motion, light, cwt..

Veals, prime, cwt...
Veal*, carcase, cwt.
Dressed hogs, cwt.B 25

Notice is given by Charles L. Burnham, 
assistant secret a rv of the New York Stock 
Exchnmre, that all Mile* of Twin City, com
mon and preferred, today, except for cash, 
carry a due bill for rights. The stock will 
not sell ex-rights until further notice.

London.—After a firm ooeiting, tbe se
curities maçkets are nnsettled by uncon
firmed FensaNon.il report* of the seizure of 
Chinese port ny Germany. Japan and Ru*- 
•ston issue* are unnjtered.. but tb® interna
tional list shows a heavy tone, which is at
tributed to Pari* selling.

Joeerh says : During the past week th° 
•Rockefeller*. Rovers and Stillman h"Te 
bought over 350.000 share* of stock*. Th‘* 
Absorption mean* more than sunerfirlnllr 
eeem*. This mnch can be posltl'-elv stated : 
•8t. Paul ba« not only nurrnyed. ihnt bn* 
bought, all terminal* to Seattle, ir tbe 
cempanv do not build, ft will nt least pre- 
"r,‘nt other* encroaching npo-i it* territory. 
8t. Panl will work nearer 185. Spec’altlee: 
Ke«»n long of Pltfpbnrg Coal nr*f£ered. 
Hold traction*. "Buy Reading and L. & N.

The London A Pari* Exchange. TAml^d. 
London. England, cable* I to branch offic'1. 
?4 Vletorin-cfroot. Toronto. a* follows • 
JLould advise nurchnae of E*cerarr.a £1 Rs 

Camp Bird. 1%; Salisbury Buildings. 
27-32.

Consols, money, ex-int.. 90 
Console account, ex-int.. 9t>% 

... 84% 

...165
. 4 0084lAtchtson ............... a.

do. preferred ...
Chesapeake & Ohio «.
Anaconda ........................
Baltimore & Ohio ....
Denver & Rio Grande.

Chicago Gt. Western .
St. Paul ............... .
Erie .................................

do. 1st pref...............
do. 2nd pref.............. 69

Louisville A Nashville.. .149%

ml

HARRY 
MLR BT Y

8 50lftl 8 9051% 51 a no
5%. 5 

-111 111%Commission 3930Sal FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE..,152% ’ 152%
. 30% 20%
.179% 180

.. 48%

.. 80%

ceeders *nd 
Stockers • 
B pe c I a Ity

I onsignments »°8" 
filed. Addrew- 
KVastern Cattle 

Market.

Potatoes, car !ot$, bag....>0 ISO to >0 70 
Hay. baled, car lot», ton.. T 75 
Straw, balqd, car lots, ton. 6 25 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.... 0 16
Butter, large rolls, lb........ 0 16
Better, tube, lb....................... O 16
Better, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 21 
Putter, creamery boxes.. 0 10 
Butter, bakers', tiib....... O 14
Beg», new-laid, doz......... .. 0 14%
Honey, per lb........................... 0 08

ft can.
8 0043
8 GO80%
0 1867%t O 17149%

165 0 17Illinois Central ... 
Kansas A Texas .. 
Norfolk & Western 

do. preferred ... 
New York Central
Pennsylvania .........
Ontario A Western
Reading ...................

do. 1st pref..........
do. 2nd pref. ... 
authern Part6e ..

0 2227 ftri 0 20KO
0 15. 94 94
0 16147...147% 

... 60% 0 9060%

PERSON one Sft51%
48%

46%47
;MBNOP 48%43%

«464%Southern Parme .. 
Southern Railway 

do. preferred .., 
Wabash common . . 

do. preferred ...
Union Pacific .........

do. preferred ... 
United States Steel 

do. preferred ...

31%31%
t, Toronto,
foronto Juno*
Coronto, Kin# j

*

nsna■
2020us. 4242%

ft12.1.126%Money Markets.
The Bank of England discount rate la 2% 

per cent. Money. 2% ner cent. Short bills, 
2% per cent. New York call money. 2% 
to 2% per cent. Last loan. 2% per rent. 
Call money at Toronto, 4% to 5 per cent.

ion 90
inch. ... 32% 

• V.191%
3114

101%

TREE Mânlnaridsrd Stock and 
Exchange.

We leam that them ha* been *ome very 
good borrowing of time, money by some of 
the best houses in tbe street, and we un
derstand that this borrowing In for th“ 
purpose of taking up the St. .Paul, Northern 
Pacific and T’nion Pacific stocks, bought in 
large quantities recently. These shares will 
be put in time loans, and carried for a 
considerable period, and this will eliminate 
all possibility of their coming on* the mar
ket for the next six month*. At the ex
piration of that time the railway fdtuntio-n 
will be classified, and the opinion is 
pressed that all three stocks will th°n be 
quoted at a materially higher price than 
at present.—Town Topics.

• • •
Balllle Bros. A Co., 42 West King-street, 

furnish the following current- prices for 
listed stock* to-day:

Mexican bond*
Mexican stock ............................... ..
Electrical Devel. bond* . ..* s7

do. stock .......................
Rio Underwriting .............
do. bonds .......................
do. stock .......................

Sti

lesion Asked. Bid. 
.195
. 133 ISO

Foreign Exchange.
A. J. fïlnzebrook. Traders' Bank building 

(Tel. 1901). tb-day reports exchange rates 
ns follows:

Metropolitan Bank ..........
Sovereign Bank...........
Home Life .........................
Colonial Loan A Inv. Co
Canadian Blrkbeck .........
Sun & Hastings Loan ..
Union Stock Yard pref..
Dominion Per........................
W. A. Rogers, pf .............
City Dairy, pref .......... ..
International Coal & Coke. 25
Nvwcombe Plano Co............... 95
Carter Cm me. pref ........... 94
Westminster Publishing Co. ... 
Rambler .
War Eagle 
National Portland Cement... 22
C. G. F. S. .........
Centre Star...........
Rt Eugène ...........
White Bear .........
North Star ...........
Aurora Con .........
Vlzvaga .)...........

rs Solicited. «

.stern ***ï)F*î 
Toronto Jo®*

18 GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
77580SBetween Beaks

Buyers Seller* Ceunier 
1-32 prem 1-8 to 1-1
file

99 16 913-16 to» 14-18
96.8 9 16-1* to 10 1-16

95 Flour—Manitoba, first patents. *5.50 to waR829 N. Y. Fund*.. p*r 
Ment'l Fund#. 10c dis 

f.O days sight. 9 1-32 
Demand Stg. 9 1-2 
Cable Tran*. 9 9-18

mi1-8 to 1-4
95-18 to 97-16 net higher, except May. which was l%c up 

on manipulation. Mav 56c to 5AHr. closed 
56Ur: July to 54c. closed .5.3%e.

Oat*—Reeeint*. *9non bushels• «pot firm: 
mixed oat*. 26 to 32 lbs.. 35c to 35%c: natn- 
r*l wb4t>. 30 to 32 lb*.. 36c to 37e: clipped 

_ „ white. 36 to 40 lb*.. 36i*c to 39V*e.
Wheat—Red and white are worth 9.V, Rosl»>--Rteadv: strained. commr»n to

middle freight ; spring. 88e middle mfld gs .vi Molasses—Steady. Plg-1-en—
freight: goose, 82e; Manitoba, No. 1 hard, Rn.r ronper—Quiet, r^nd—«ready. Tin 
$1,02. grinding ln transit; No. 2 northern, _o,q.t; Straits. $29.75 to $29.90: pint-.

market quiet: spelter weak: domestic. $.1.50 
to $5.60.

coffee—Spot Rio steadv: No. 7 Invoice. 
8c mild dull: Cordova. lOe to ISr.

Snear—Raw nomlml: fair refining.
ms.

9.1
.. 95DD so

*21
—Rates In New York—

Actual. Posted.in Di-essei
35* -

Lis Street
Sterling, 60 days ................... | 484.55| 485%
Sterling, demand ................... | 486»75| 487%

75
15
1213un-

Price of Silver.
. Bar silver In London. 269-i6d per or. 
Bar silver In New York. 57%e per or. 
Mexican dollars, 44%c.

4 *Asked. Bid 
. 84% 84'

5
. 29% 98c.20

ALE.

(WNsmiv, or
12 O'iles t>
For partlcjm B 
air.1, BuirlW» a

42■■k 4669 68
2% Oats—Oat* are quoted at 40c, high 

freight*. _______

N" 3 yeM0W- nn LSrSWW: refl^ utæ.

86% 4
62 3568 Toronto Stocks.

14%.... 17%May 15. May 16. 
k. Bid. Ask. Bid.6869 9%12%

43% 42% 182Ontario, xd.............
Commrce, xd. ....
Imperial, xd...........

■Dominion ...............
Standard, xd..........
Hamilton, xd. ....
Ottawa, xd. ...........
Traders*, xd. ........
Molsons ..................
Brit. America, xd. ... 90
West. Assurance..
Imperial Life ....
Con. Gas................. 210 298
Ont. A Qu’Appelle. ... 100
C. N. W. U. Jr............. 90
Montreal Power..........  90
C. P. R. ................. 149% 149%
Tor. Elec. Light........... 148
Can. Gen. Elec... 158% 157% 
London Elec., xd..
Mackay com..........

do. pref...............
Dora. Trb graph ..
P<dl Telopbono . ..
Richelieu A Out.. 75 73%
Niagara Nnv.
Northern Nnv. .
Twin City. xd...
Win, Rt. Ry. ...
Toronto Ry ....
Toledo Ry. .........
Sao Paulo ........

do. lxmds . ..
Dora. Coal com 

do. bond* ...
N. S. Rice! com.. 63
Dom. Steel rom...........

do. bonds .................
Crow's Nest Coal.. 350
British Can... 102 09
Canada Landed .. 120 H7%
Canada Per. ................... l’*H
Canadian 8. A L . ... 3*1%

136
; STOCKS NOT LISTED ON TORONTO 

STOCK EXCHANGE.
165

Cheese Markets.234 Peas—Peas, 69e. high freight, fee mlll’ng. 

Rye—Quoted at about 65c outside.

Barley—No. 2 at 45c: No. 3X, 43c.

In*er«oll. Mav J«.—V the owning Of tire 
IngersoM Chees- V.rke' to-dny. 1V> h~-"< 
(ore offered of v-htcb UY) v-cré white. The 
bidding was nt rrorp 9c re 9'Ac; 59 mV.red 
p-ere sold nt 9%c. The cl-ctlon of officers 

Bran—Cite mills mete bran st $16.50 to for the en«"lng rear résulte» »» follows : 
$17 and shorts at $18.30 to >19. , President. Mr. Mntti»- T<c«.p,reifleflt. Mr.

Motion : socretarv. 1Y. B Smith: pt»ci- 
Oatmenl—At $4.35 In hags, and $4.60 In five committee. Messrs, fettle. Povee. Him 

barre’» car lotç on track at Toronto; local rer Motion Slmlster. Winders end Edgar, 
lots 25c higher.’ Th” bosrd Is to roe-t every Tnes-’ny.

Cnirohrllford. liflv 16—At the obe-so 
hosrd to-dny. toi hove* wh'tc —ere i—d d. 
Sales were : 3R5 nt 10c nnd 405 nt 9 15-lde.

280251I

tbe leg I

ie balk»- 
ie doctor, 
v balky h01 
re leg» UP_ 
ver it* 
is lowered

Unlisted Securities, Limited. Confedera
tion Life Bulldfng. furnish the following 
quotations for stocks not listed ou Toronto 
Stork Exchange:

Asked. Bid.
W. A. Rogers ................. . 94.00 91.25
Carter Cru me ................... . 93.25 ........
Home Life ......................... 17.75 16.50
Metropolitan Bank ......195.00
Sovereign Bank ....
Colonial Inv. A L 
Dominion Permanent

j Vlzr.aga .......................
War Engle ................. .
Rambler Cariboo ....
Awora Extension ...
San David .....................
White Bear ..............
Leamington Oil .................
H. Africa War Rcrip.B.C.
Nat. Portland Cement .. 23.25
Mine La Motte .................
Elkton ...................................
Isabella ................................

Ynkon Anchor ...................
Stratton's Independence.
Canadian Oange .........
Sterling An rom .................
Mexican Development ..

2L8223
218220%
136%140

*90
90P<i

149 149
210 207%

1(V> 1-29.73100 99 ” Hioo
. 54.00 

.12%
. .15%

.16% 

.09
. .05%
. .03%

7.7591 Toronto Sugar Market.
Rt Lawrence sn-sre are minted as fol- 

Irv. : Granulated. $5,33. and No. 1 yellow. 
$4.8,1. These prices are for delivery here; 
enr lets 8c less.

81.00
.11%
.12%

148%
7%

149
150 147
1.18 Wool Morket.

London. May 16.—The offcrlnes at th” 
wool sales to-day amounted to 9.114 boxes. 
Prices showed a hardening tendency thni-

talrlv

IK
or

96ro
holiday 41% 40% 41 40%

73% 72% .067>% -02% Chicago Markets.
Marshall. Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), ont. owing to American* burine 

King Edward Hotel, reported the following large line» of medium and light crossbreds

120 120 .19 ..., •
195.00 
20.00

1.-7
75 72%

123 118118 4 00 3.1075 .53% .52.. 113% 112%
.......... 163
.. ion 105 
.. 35 32
.. 113 112%
............. ~ 95%
.. 78 77%

113% 112% 30 .28107 163 .00 
2..50 

.25

.07%106 im 2 2535 32
113% 112% 

78% 77%
-07% .04%95% .10

O’ New York Cotton.
New York. May 16.—Cottim flitnret closed 

steady. May 7.78. June 7.60. July 7.70 
Aug 7.70. Sept. 7.76. Oet. 7.89 Nov. 7.83, 
Dec.' 7.86. Jan. 7.80. Feb. 7.94 March 7.98. 

Cotton ppc^t closed ouiet. five points low- 
Mfddllnr T-fiiand*. 8.20; do-, Gûlf, 

8.45. Sales, 1707 bales.

61%
21%

63 6t
21
83%35Ô

108 99
120 117% 

128% 
121’A

or.

/

\
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Investment SecuritiesvUtBBOjf-
' AZ KINO $T.w!i

BOUGHT AND SOLD OH 
COMMISSION. COR- 
RESPONDENCE IN- 
VIT ED. ... . .

TORONTO
Members Toronto Slock Exchange

SECURITIES OF 
MEXICAN LIGHT A POWER CO. 
ELECTRICAL DEVELOPMENT Co.

A.E.AMES &. CO.
LIMITED.

TORONTO & YORK
Radial Railway Co.

FIRST MORTGAGE

BONDS
Guaranteed by 

Toronto Railway Co.
8% due 1st Oct., 1919

Also Debentures of Lindsay, 
Stratford, Plctou, Acton. 

Ontario and Manitoba 
Governments.

Prices and particular» upon 
request.

Wood, Gundy & Co.
Investment Bonds

TORONTO
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ooooooooooooooooooooooooBELL M RAMIFICATIONS m H.H.

simps: n PAMV,the
(Registsisd). UNI«ET

North Americai Telegraph Co. is to 
All Intents a Portion of the 

Big System.

Ex-Young People's Christian 
presses Confidence in West 

York Commissioners.

H. H. FUMER * 
President
Secretary If WEDNESDAY

MAY 17thJ. WOOD

Ottawa, May 1*—(Special.)—That the 
Bell Telephone Co- Is on the 'qui ylve" 
regarding the present investigation by 
the special parliamentary, committee 
was again evidenced to-day. No less 
than five prominent legal men were pre
sent to watch its interests In the per
sons of A. B. Aylesworth, Eugene La- 
fleur, T. Chase Casgrain, Mr. McFar 
lane and J- A- Ritchie. C F- Sise was 
again in the box, his examination be
ing conducted by F. H. Chrysler.

Some Important testimony was worm
ed out of Mr. Sise, altho the president 

not by any means what might be

Toronto Junction, May <16.—At the 
police court four small boys were up for 
letting off flre-crackers In a lane in, 
the central part of the town, ' where 
there were Inflammable substances. Po
lice Magistrate Ellis reprimanded the 
boys and told them to let off the fire
crackers on the commons in future, 
where there would be no chance of do
ing any damage to property. He also 
commented on the fact that as long as

8 Rain Coats for Hen—-Made from 
English Covert Cloth

Price Thursday is $5.95

/1
Toki*

-?
1 *

SHIRTS TO ORDER— Hue 
Five 4 
inforrj 
mentd 
zled dàMore than half the comfort 

in being well dressed is in 
having a good fitting shirt— 
There’s a comfortable guar
antee goes with every 
made-to-order shirt that 
leaves our factory—
And whom yen thiek ef it—the 
big range ef exclusive patterns 
we're showing te-day didn’t get 
here by accident—
Laundeged and soft fronts—

Just one hundred of them—in 
sizes suitable for most men—and at a 
price that is most unusual. Balance 
of a manufacturer’s stock—not enough 
to send out with travellers—but just 
enough for a morning’s selling here.

loo Men’s Fine Imported English Covert 
Cloth Raincoats, made up in the correct long 
loose single-breasted Chesterfield style, lined 
or unlined, with saddle back, the colors are 
olne, fawn and Oxford grey, in plain, also a 
handsome light stripe pattern, full, roomv 
coats, made up in first-class stvle 
and finish, sizes 35-44, reg. $10 
and $10.50,your choice Thursday

ali sorte of explosives and fireworks 
were obtainable in stores they would 
be bought and let off, to the danger of 

as well ae to life and limb.

ji
4 was

termed a willing witness. The most in
teresting evidence centred round the 
institutions that have been swallowed 
up by and made part and parcel of the 
Bell system, and W. F- Maclean as
sisted Mr. Chrysler materially in bring
ing out salient points- Mr- Sise admit
ted that the Bell company owned all 
the stock of the North American Tele
graph Co., with headquarters at King
ston. In answer to Mr. Maclean, wit
ness said it was proposed to extend 
operations to the Northwest Territo
ries, and the capital stock of that had 
been increased to $10,000,000- He ad
mitted that he was president of the 
North American Telegraph Co- which 
did a general telephone and telegraph 
business. The directors were those of 
thu Bell company.

Sir William Mulock: Then It is the 
Bell company under another name?

Mr. Sise explained that the Bell com
pany sold out- Its long distance lines In 
the Northwest to the North American 
Telegraph Co., and that the çost of 
operating in that western country ac
counted in some measure for the large 
capitalization.

was 1
Russliproperty.

"There Is a bylaw prohibiting the letting 
off of firecrackers and other explosives 
within certain limits,” he said, "but 
there is no law prohibiting the sale of 
such artlclea”

A man named McDonnell admitted 
taking a pane of glass belonging to the 
C.RR. and was fined $2 and costs or 
ten days. The fine was paid.

A fight occurred near St. Clalr-avesiue, 
outside the western limits of Toronto 
Junction, in York Township, last Satur
day evening, between two men named 
Joly and Ferry, in which the former got 
the worst of it. The case was aired In 
the police court this morning, W. A. 
McMaster appearing for Joly and W. A. 
Baird for Ferry. The fight originated 
from an altercation the previous even
ing between Joly and several boys, in
cluding two of the defendant's sons. An 
innocent cat, which, inadvertently stuck 
its head thru a hole In the fence, and 
was promptly swatted by one of the 
boys,was at the bottom of the strong lan
guage and fight that followed. After 
carefully summing up the evidence, 
Police Magistrate Ellis fined the defend
ant $2 and costs or fifteen days. The 
fine was promptly paid. Another case, 
arising out of this one, was allowed 
to stand pending the magistrate’s deci
sion.

When Mayor Smith came Into office 
In January he discovered that the town 
had been paying for the keep of a 
woman .at the Home for Incurables for 
twenty years at the rate of $140 per 
year, and. as he considered it a rank 
injustice to Toronto Junction, he at 
once took steps to secure relief. His 
efforts have been crowned with success, 
for to-day he received a letter from 
Hon. J. W. St. fjohn, announcing the 
fact that the woman would no longer 
be a charge upon the municipality.

A short time ago John Conroy of 
Bracondale appeared before Police Ma
gistrate Ellis to answer to a charge of 
assault preferred by John Coulter of 
the same place, and was fined $1 and 
costs or thirty day* and was also 
bound over to keep the peace for one 
year In $100. Last night Conroy called 
at Coulter’s house and /there was an
other scrap, as a result of which Infor
mation was laid against Conroy, and 
the matter will be aired In the police 
court here.

Mrs. Percival R. Wright wilt receive 
for the first time since her marriage on 
Thursday afternoon at her residence, 20 
Rolland-street.

The mass meeting of the Toronto 
Junction Young People’s Christian 
Union, held in Victoria Presbyterian 
Church last night, was largely attend
ed. A resolution expressing confidence 
in the West York license commission
ers was passed. A second resolution, 
moved by Rev. Dr. Pldgeosu, which 
spoke highly of the work done in the 
cause of moral reform In Toronto Junc
tion by" Rev. T. E. E. Shore, was car
ried amid great enthusiasm. _

Bert McCallum of CJharies-street was 
bitten on the leg by a dog yesterday. 
The dog will be shot.
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5.951.50 to 4.00---
YOUR COLLARS—

n.

Fathisns change in Cellars—just 
enough to “ mark ” you if yea 
cling ta the aid styles—

We're shewing the newest Bummer 
shapes,—

Fancy Vests—1.50 to 5.00— 

Stylish Suite—15.00 to 25.00—

9 9

Men’s Underwear
There’s nothing in Men’s Under

wear that’s worthy and reliable that 
WE do not carry in ptock. Here are 
four lines we offer for Thursday which 
you can buy at this store for consider
ably less than elsewhere :

Men’s French Balbriggan Underwear, 
double thread, fawn shade, drawers outside 
trimmed, lined scats, extension waistbands, 
pearl buttons, extra double cuffs and ankles, 

also in short sleeve shirts and knee-length drawers, sizes 34 to 50,
Thursday, per garment..............................................................................................

Men’s Fine White Mesh Underwear, silk fronts, nicely finished, per
fect garment for warm weather, sizes 34 1044, $<-25 suit, per garment...

Men’s Elastic Ribbed Balbriggan Combination or Union Suits, perfect fit 
guaranteed, fawn shade, correct weight for present wear, sizes 32 to 44, 
per suit............................................................. ............ ..................................................

Adjunct ,Corapanlcs. ,
Witness said that the Northern Elec

tric Co. of Montreal, which manufac
tured telephone supplies, was practical
ly owned by the Bell- This company 
was organized about ten years ago- 
The Wire Cable Co. next came into 
the examination- It manufactures near
ly all the copper wire used by tlje Bell.
The Bell holds $260,000 of the stock out 
of a capital of $500,000- Mr. Sise Is the 
president and Hon Robt Mackenzie Is 
vice-president- Mr.Slse said there was no 
exclusive contract with the Wire Cable 
Company-

Mr. Maclean : How much of tfje out
put do you take? ~

Mr- Sise: About half; a little less The new and highly commended 
than half of the Northern Electric- three-act comedy, ‘‘My Friend the En- 

Mr. Chrysler: Have the Northern y.. will be presented at the Prin-
^fcontrol^of me" N^ tounswTk Theatre to-morrow night for the

Telephone Co., or any other company? first time. After playing Ottawa and 
Mr. Sise: No. Quebec, this comedy will go direct to
Mir. Maclean: The purchases made New York, where It is expected to run 

slbley°teurae®ent at th® l0We.8t poS' until the warm weather sets In. “My 

Mr Slse Yes. Friend the Enemy” will be preceded

z ErafXîï’ - —‘«si. er-s
Agreement of 1880. written.

The examination of the agreement 
dated Nov. 1, 1880, between the Cana
dian Telephone Co. and the BeU Tele-
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50cMimiC AMUSEMENTS.

Restrictive Measure Sent to a Special 
Committee to Deal 

With.
65c

1.00 ra to
The automobile bills of T. H- Lennox 

and Donald Sutherland have been sent 
to a special committee of the legisla
ture. Considerable opposition to fur
ther restricting the use of these ve
hicles was developed, while a number 
of gentlemen from the Niagara District, 
as well as York County, appeared in 
favor of the bills.

Mr. Lennox's bill provides that munl-

Men’s Elastic Ribbed Natural Woel Combination or Union Suits, un
shrinkable, perfect fitting, sizes 32 to 44, per suit................... ....................... 1.50 ■Would

sir
«toi.
ttve
has<x><xxxxxxxxxxx>ooo<xxxx><OOOOOOMiss Lila Blow, who plays the part 

of Belle Clifton in the new comedy, 
. „ _ "My Friend the Enemy,” which will

phone Co- of Canada and several Am- be the attraction at the Princess for 
, . ,, encan companies was taken up. In the latter half of this week, is a co-

cipalities may have the right to limit reply to a question Mr. Sise said the medienne in all that that word means, 
the speed of vehicles within their Canadian Telephone Co. was organized J she is young, pretty, vivacious, a
bounds and for the darner numbering ln the tiUmmer ot “80. He took a very, trained actress and possessed of a vast 
bounds, and for the plainer numbering active part in the organization. pre- fund of natural humor. Hugo Toland,
of the vehicles. vious to that time he was to Boston, another member of the company, Is an

Mr. Sutherland’s bill seeks to compel but had never been ln the service of actor of exceptional talent, who has,
the American Bell Telephone Co, The for the past season, been playing ln 
American Bell had organized all the1 the Bernard Shaw plays, at the Oar-

rick Theatre.
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\ WHY 50 P.C. OF BANK CLERKS DIE’r
Exercise — Athletle 

Field as a School of Necessity.
!■*Don’t Talte

allent
tiona
Jacent

Philadelphia, May 16.—The Friends’ 
yearly meeting, in session here, to-day 
discussed the question of athletics in 
schools. Dr. Richard Darlington, a 
representative of the Westchester meet
ing, insiste*! that a halt be called at 

Care of Dairy Cows. Friends' educational (institutions on
t P?a,r^erEs?yaU,man'  ̂ death oHver 260

i.' half done This time young men la the United States last 
tried maxim «rtalnly appues in the £«% ****££»« In tte^urt^ 
case of the dairy herd. If one Is to n men
succeed to this line a good foundation Prealdent SwaJn of swarthmore Col
ls necessary, therefore, I «hall sta.t ]ege 8poke in favor of the sports. He 
with the heifer calf. Supposing the Bald; -Every boy and girl must have 
calf is from a strain of cattle having 1 tbe playground. This committee could 
good milking qualities. I ,treat it ac- ; not, if it would, forbid participation ln 
cordingly. what Is called athletics. The athletic

Dairy cows should never have horns, field Is a necessity.” 
as they are liable to Injure the attend- Joseph R. Gillam of Mount Holly, 
ants, buildings, or one another, amd ac- N. J., supplemented President Swain's 
cordingly a stick of potash is rubbed defence of school and college sports, 
on the skin at the points where the He said: “Fifty per cent, of all bank 
horns are expected to appear- This clerks die of consumption before reach- 
may cause a slight pain for the time lng middle age. ' This is because a ma- 
being but puts an end to all later Jority of them have not built up their 
trouble. This should be done before the bodies by athletic exercise." 
calf is a week old. The calf should 
be allowed to stay with its mother for 
a few hours but no longer. Allowing the
calf to suck a few times seems to have ^ ,, , . ,
a strengthening effect. When the calf (Special )—At a spe-
is taken away It should be confined at meeting of the shareholders of the

Bank of Montreal to-day, the People’s 
Bank of Halifax purchase was unani
mously ratified- Sir George A- Drum
mond, vice-president, presided, lie 
said that the purchase of the People's 

ah ! Bank would give the Bank ot Mont-

ii?nBrW^.f4T„y?“SK~Fainlul' P'oiuse or suppressed men.tras 
1 cn' ” tot ration, leucorrhées, slo all displacements of the worn 

Ciiice Eorpf—a

automobiliste to stop 100 feet from a 
horse-drawn vehicle and the driver 
may not proceed until signalled, to do

A Togo I 
admiri 
Rojest 
Pacific 
circule 
clal cc

Bell patents, including those in Can-
nfzVto^ry ™\rSeTi8n S£l There ha. probably not been such an 
ada Canadian capital was in ter est-d instantaneous theatrical success ln
Juments6af,UheCTu^eTtoented Td ^.‘‘VawyerTwhich '°£iU be 

of two year» Lorn the^anadian^ ^ere and
phone Co- The Canadian Telephone Co. truly rural play,not a melodrama, with 
wa« wouud up in Montreal in 1882. The country characters and scenes, and 
Bell company o* Canada became own- j thus proclaimed as a country play. In 
ers of the shares and assets of the no line, situation or scene does 
Canadian company- The list of patents ; the* play get aw-ay from a dis- 
acquired by the Bell company, showing tinctive New England country 
those expiied, was provided. atmosphere. The story is a sim-

Mr. Chrysler then delved Into the pie and sweet one". There Is nothing 
bookkeeping system of the Bell and approaching a villain or an adventu-

tuch as PIMso Those who advocated these re
strictive measures were Mr. Suther
land, William Pettit and E- D. Smith,
Winona; A. B. Forin. Niagara ; War 
den Baird of York County ; County 
Councillor Evans and Mr. Lennox.

E. B. Ryckman, the first speaker to 
opposition to the bills, thought the pro
posed legislation unnecessary. The re
medy lay In the enforcement of the 
present law, but for some reason or 
another few farmers cared to aid to 
that end, altho most of the motorists 
were well known-

Hon- Mr- Harnia chairman of the i aaked tor a statement showing the ress in the cast. One who is familiar 
committee thought’ a good deal of c08t °£ maintenance and operating. It with the productions of new plays to 
trouble would be avoided if a few reck- 1 was decided that this should be pre- the Pa8t 20 years says it Is impossible 
less motorists were caught and properly paired and submitted- to analyze the play, except to say that
punished.. * j Two Days More. ft pleases, and pleases mightily.

Hon. Mr. Beck asked If the automo- ! , Sir William Mulock intimated that Th- attraction at the Malestlc next 
billets could not assist in enforcing the later sittings of the committee would week will be "Fabio Romani ” that 
law. They had a precedent in the brew- have to be held- C M. Hays of the G- sublime and Impressive™ romantic 
ers assisting In the enforcement of the T"R- wlH be one of the star witnesses play which is a dramatization of Mar.e 
license act ! to-morrow, and Mr. Sise will again Corelli's enormously successful and

Mr. Ryckman said the motorists were be put over the hurdles. Mr- Chrysler world-famous novel, “The Vendetta.” 
doing their best by warning certain j admitted to-day that his examination The play Is divided into five acts, each 
men that their recklessness would tot : in chief of the Bell president would of which is full of action and Interest, 
be tolrated, and their fellow-motor- : take two days longer. and permeated with beautiful dialog,
fats would be the first to aid tin put-   ----------- for which Miss Corelli Is particularly
ting the law into effect against them- fi P R WANTS PRFfiAIITIflNS TAKEN £amoas- The company is composed ex-

An amendment was moved by E A- “ r’n’ ,,nnld ifiCUAUIIUni) lAfitN. clusively of thorly schooled and tal-
Little, that no motor vehicle be nermi’- ». .. ---------- __ ented artists, while the costuming,
ted to rito on public highways except 1E'Ile,neer Mountain Will Decide re scenic and electrical effects are ela- 
in Cities and towns, between 7 p m. and Dou ValI«Y Vladncts. borate.
8 Aftor further discussion a select com- °ttawa' Ma^ 1«'^ecial.)-The rail- bKtiSertocter 

nuttee was appointed. way commissioners practically fixed the {esauerf wnT hoid forth The emërl
Preëfoëq.IIOmîin!f bllls,.were Passed: Mr. conditions under which the James Bay tainmen’t consists of a two-act musl- 
water comnanle«meëtd ns thf sfs an<1 Railway is to be allowed to cross under cal comedy, called "Riley's Speech." 
niriromëëë'thë 8 t3 to glv% m"- tile C.P.R. viaduct No. 4 over the Don, During the action are introduced some
men ref or thf onrfh?»®"'®/J^t0 *gre,e" within the bounds of the Maclean farm, tl?e latest European novelties. "The 
ments for the purchase of these utili- eight miles east of Toronto i Musical Babies," "La Danse de Sur-
2®.®,,°".,,, Ineta'ment plan; Mir. Craw- The C.P.R. viaduct is 120 feet above Prise" and "Lida" will be presented
toid s bill amending the public health the Don, and the grade of the James by the Knickerbockers' usual collec-
act. by providing that no person shall Bay Railway is 80 feet below the via- tlon of Pretty Sirls.
re e?rfr hënff- rag- 01 other foul refuse duct. It must cross under between the „. .
in any building unless the same are first and second steel towers from the ffabel Hicks will hold a piano
kept or stored ln a suitable building west side, a guard rail to be construct- r,cS**a ? £be warerooms on Satf
approved of by the medical health of- ed on the west side of the James Bay day' at 4 p m’

er" Railway, and a strong stone retaining. Beilport LI Mav 16 — Klrke lo
7am1e0nRfh%1°Ter’ °r east,eJn sldi'' ThI1 shri.Tthe theatr^timana^ dlfd it 

rive^bënk7 18 011 the WeSt S1°Pe his home here to-day, from diabetes. 
Afre hffHrf re . 1 He had been seriously ill only about
After hearing the evidence and argu- a week, 

ment' on behalf of the two companies
the board referred the matter to their, Niagara Co. Increases Capital, 
chief engineer, Mr. Mountain, to report Albany, N.Y May 16 —The lowier Ni-sart° tohnre vem ath A pr^au‘ion8.neces- agara ^River Power & Water Supply 
^ah«y hPre\fnt the rl8,K ®5cidentst Co. of Lewiston, Niagara County, 
reiifn Teh« Ta=1fffanR d^°Ught to be day filed with the sectary of state a 

Baî 'îë’kpany are certificate of increase of capital from 
raX Af ‘th. r pt m ‘ 0f the re,Ulre' $700,000 to $2.000.000. The stockholders 
ments ot me c.v.K. : are George Green, George W. Knox,
ire... .re.re.re.. .  ____ James Low. James S. Simmons, JohnHOW PRESTON LOSES POPULATION ! F- Lynch- Marl°n P. Hatch and Fred

trick J. Brown.
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SHAREHOLDERS RATIFY
PEOPLE'S BANK PURCHASE

f f We have Stop Watches 
priced up to |650.00. But 
not everyone wishes to 
pay that sum towards his 
enjoyment of race week.

Ryrie Bros.' special V.30 
Stop Wateh i» s serviceable 
and thoroughly accurate 
article—and will be as satis
factory at next year’s meet 
as at tills.

There is a word or 
two about our field glasses 
elsewhere in this paper. 
Store closes at 5 p.m.— 
Saturdays at 1.

It yen was» to bwrow 
mener oa household goods 
pianos.MONEY

TO Tirai
The

some distance, so neither calf nor mo
ther will be apt to worry- 

The calf should be placed in a warm 
pen. and there should be several to
gether- Stanchions should be provided
so that each calf may get its own . _ . ... „ _
lowance. The pens should be provided ' aa entrance Into Nova Scotia and

' New Brunswick, which at present it 
did not possess. .The bank had 24 
branches, which gave fresh facilities to 
the Bank of Montreal to do business 
in the lower provinces. There was this 
consideration, that the shares of the 
bank they were taxing over were 
Worth 140, a premium of 40 and they 
were getting them for 115.

late!see na We 
Avance yen eeysmomm 

Item $1« ap ats.liyurtl 
apply MH, Money cas be 
Slid is fell ot eny Mme, or in 

■ Rill tiz or iw.1t. monthly pew Il A N menu u suit borrower. W« 
LUflll have on entirely new plea of 

lending. Call and get see 
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with plenty of light and should bel 
cleaned regularly.

Feed regularly, combining the avail
able feeds In the best manner to pro
duce a good thrifty growth, but wot 
to have the calf lay on fat. Oat® may 
be fed after each milk feed- They 
will dry the calves’ mouths, which 
largely prevents ear sucking. All 
calves should, be kept from pasture un
til after 8 months of age. This will 
insure a more vigorous growth and a 
stronger constitution. To provide exer
cise the calf may be allowed to run In 
the barnyard-

At about 8 months’ of age the calf 
should be turned In with the dairy herd- 
This accustom® the calf to being 
handled and acqua'nts it with the herds
man and surroundings.

If so desired the calf may be bred at 
18 months of age. but in no case any 
younger. She will thus be acquainted 
at the time of calving, and will there
fore handle much better and be loss
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D. R. McNAUGHT & CO.
MARS.

Roe* 10, Lewlor BmlMlag, 
• KING STREET WRIT

MoneyTO LoanJoyous Robust Health 
For Old Folks . 0* Furniture, Planet, Be., el lie

following Easy Terme :
8400 can be repaid 3.0C week I r.

75 can be repaid 2.50 weekly.
60 can be repaid 2.00 weekly.
25 can be repaid 1.60 weekly.
20 can be repaid 1,25 weekly.
10 can be repaid .70 weekly. -

Call and let ne eJtplain ear new system of 
loaning.

Ryrie Bros.
118-124 Yonge St

When going away for a holiday or 
business trip, order The Daily and 
Sunday World. No trouble to change 
address.

The Burden of Advancing Years. 
With Frailty and Weakness, 

Lifted by Ferrozone,
i New
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which
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she do 
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bewllg

As old age creeps on the appetite 
rails off. Food is no longer satisfying 
or nourishing. The nerves seem tired 
and exhausted. Sleep Is hard to ob
tain. Morning tiredness Is ever pre
sent, nerve-force Is burnt out.

For instilling Into old folks the fire
and snap of youth, nothing can sur- ...

----------  pass Ferrozone. which nourishes i.he st Catharine®, May 16—(Special.)—
Health Conference at Washington— vital forces of the body back to l'o- Sooner than give away the name of a I

Removal of »nn,antlne. bust health The cheeks redden and playmate, the boys of the higher forma
----------  the form fills out, proving that weight , t ° __

Washington, May 16.—The twentieth is being added. °* the Central- School went out on
annual conference of state and provin- With Ferrozone you get well —keep strike to-day. , Drovers’ Journal: ' Ontario is be-
cial boards of. health of North Ameri- wel|—debility and weakness forever de- At recess this morning a cannon fire- ing converted into a grazing region,"
ca is in session here to-day. Thirty Cameron,° UiTper^Hamp^teE^d^N g" cracker was put against the school said Peter Duff of Glasgow, 
state boards of health are represented. | who writes : .. ■ door and it went off with a t remend- areas of land, formerly devoted to

While Canada has membership in the “Last spring I was seized with ner- ous report. When Principal Hether- grain, are being put into grass, and
organization, no delegates are present : vous weakness. I was completely fag- ington asked the boys of the higher the result is an abnormal demand for
from that country: In his annual ad- ged out through sleepless nights and ! f°rm who had put the firecracker there fair-fleshed cattle for grazing purposes, 
dress, Dr. John S. Fulton, president long days of restless uneasiness. My i they assumed most Innocent exprès- Thousands have been bought at $5 to 
of the conference and eecre- appetite failed, and I didn't care whe- ! sioils. $5.25 They are not of as good average
îary .re re„ Trei, ther 1 ate or not. I seemed to be sick ! The principal said they would have quality as feeding cattle selling at the
ïssre», t,,s tn «,ïred w^ethU re" and allinK in every organ of my body. ! until after luncheon to furnish the same range of prices at Chicago. The
movil o! mmecessarv quarantine re Headache« and neuralgia became very name, and then he let the boys 6» cause of this is scarcity of farm labor,
strictions on trade, and shoJîd fdopt' oc^rred’nftite oti^ °f rheumatlsmOnlya tew of. them went back to owing to an exodus to the Canadian
thp noiirv of intimate and friendiv san- occurre^ Quite often. school after luncheon. A crowd of 60 west/’
itary relations with neighboring ^coun- 1 had about »lven up hope of being | or 60 got together near the school and
liant relations witn neighboring coun- wel, when j read of the recovery c, began to catcall and hoot. After school

The conference discussed the sub- Mra- Croa*. whc was cured by Ferro- | was in they made more noise with tin Up to May.15, building permits to th* 
ject of an approved disinfectant to zone- I bless the day F heard of this pans, horns, etc. number of 802 have been issued. Last
be used by embalmers, under the rules Brand remedy. It invigorated me in a Quite likely some of the boys had year up to June 30 only 743 had been 
regulating the transportation of the few days. I gained steadily ln weight, been reading a.bout the strike in Chi- given out. It is probable thai the six 
dead, and also a report from a com- my c0,°r returned, my nerve-power in- cago of the 1506 school boys because a months period of 1905 wifi show* an In- 
mittee on the abandonment of isola- creased, and slowly but surely* Ferro- colored teamster delivered coal at the crease of from 200 to 300 permits ovefi 
tlon in the control of the mild variety zone nourished me: back to health, schools, 
of smallpox. Since using Ferrozone I haven't had

a single day’s Illness.”
(Signed)

SPECIAL NOTICE—Ferrozone Is not 
a stimulant to temporarily uplift the 
spirits. It cures by Nature’s way—

He had been nourishing and feeding the weakened 
body. Beware of substitute®. Ferro
zone costs 50c per box or six boxes for 
$2.50, at all dealers, or N. C. Poison A 
Co- Hartford, Conn., U.S.A., and King
ston, Ont.

sixWHAT JUST A FIRECRACKER CAN DOto
rn Yonge SI 

Upstairs.Keller & Conervous. Little In 8l*e, Bnt Biff Gnongh to 
Close St. Kitts School. •d

NO DELEGATES FROM CANADA.
CANADA GOES INTO GRAZING.

Peter Duff Say. Scarcity of Leber In 
Putting Much -Land Into Grass.I Owing to House Famine, Would-Be 

Residents Live Elsewhere,

Preston,May 16.—(Special.)—One hun- i 
dred and fourteen thousand dollars has 
been added to the total assessment of 

j Preston under the new art. The roll, \ 
! which has been accepted by the council, 

shows a. big increase in the assessment 
on income tax which has jumped from, 
$9000 to $27.000.

The population now totals 2649, a gain 
of 150 during the past year, which num
ber would be greatly increased if there 

i were homes enough to house many who 
find employment in Preston, but who 
are forced to live in adjoining towns 
owing to the house famine prevailing 
here.
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Correct livery ! —

We would have those who 
ploy men servants know that we 
provide everything in the line of 
first-class correct livery—

All the right shades in kerseys 
and meltons—also the regulation 
materials for white breeches at 
special prices—

11H
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GOES AS CHAPLAIN
TO JAPANESE ARMY1

Kingston, May 16—Rev- J. Q. Dun- 
lip, son of William Dunlop, 
Union-street, has left for Japan, to 
act as chaplain to one of the divi
sions of the invading army ln Manchu- Cigarettes

last year.

Resign. Thru Ill-Health.
New York, May 16.—The resignation 

of President F. P. Olcott of the Cen
tral Trust Company.owing to ill-health, 
was announced to-day. 
president of the company since 1884.

Mr. Olcott is the trust company pre
sident to whom his directors on at 
least two occasions have made Christ
mas gifts of $50.000.

Jennie L. Cameron.9 ria.
Londi 
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ARE THE HIGHESTTo Visit the Pope.
Kingston, May 16—Archbishop Gau

thier will go to Rome in November to 
visit the Pope. His grace has not. visit
ed the Vatican since his appointment 
to 1898, to the archbishopric of King
ston.

STANDARD GRADE INSTRU-
OF THE/ Tailors and ‘Haberdashers, 

77 King Street Wests MENTS MADE INWORLD ;CANADA . .

J
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A NEWCURVE
Most all the curves on the 

market are old and tiresome. 
You can see them coming. 
You know where they come 
from.

Dineen has a new curve— 
something that the talent can’t 
get on ta

It’s a Heath, London-made 
Derby, that has lines of grace 
and a general get up all its 
own—a Four Dollar Hat

Most particularly swell.

Dineen’s Derbys
*2, $2.3», S3

Hats that are better made— 
popular-priced hats.

DINEEN
COR. V0N0E AND TEMPERANCE STS.
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Lawn Mowers
Sm out new Myle* in Bill Bearing Mowers.

running Mowers made. We 
tin! stock of Lawn Reliais,

. The eeaiaet
alto carry a 
Golf Mowers, Lawn Sprinklers, etc.

RICE LEWIS * SON,
LIMITED,

Cerner King rad Victoria Streets. Tarante

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 3.30.
I
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